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the departing day flooding her face, and bringing her story with respeotfal attention, ho begged of school one morning feeling weak nnd sick, nnd nn tored a warning against, If she had only paused
into bold relief the dusky gold ofthe hair, the her to forget hls words','unless, indeed, the time hour had not passed away when tlio children's to listen.
soft blackness of the eyes and tho scarlet sweet might come' when thoy would bo welcome, and voices mingled together In a con fused hum, nnd hor
Mrs. Grey was not surprised when she heard
Written for the Danner of Light
ness of the mouth; nnd as he gazed, the staid, then thanking her for her kindness, ho quietly head sank forward upon hor desk. When con
of her daughter's engagement, neither displeased,
matter-of-fact Kenneth Wilder indulged the wish withdrew.
sciousness returned her glance rested upon tho face for site had taken Kenneth Wilder to her heart as
that he hnd the power to immortalize that glowing
The winter passed,and his attentions continued, of Kenneth Wilder; butso transfigured was it that a son long before.
*
beauty upon the canvas, or, better still, to trans but they were apparently so accidental, and above she hardly knew it. Tlie gray depths of tho eyes
Jessie, girl-like, wns delighted nt the prospect
fer the lovely, breathing form to his o wn fireside; all, so unobtrusive, thnt she could not very well were alive with love nnd tenderness, while tho
of a wedding, although hor face visibly lengthen
BY SABAH A. 80UTHW0BTH.
there to worship it forever.
refuse them. The snow tras very deep that sea mouth, almost stern in its gravity, hnd softened ed on being informed that she must tako her Bis
In the meantime, the object of his thoughts pur son, nnd it was really quite pleasant, when she and melted into a sweetness akin to her own. It
ter's place in tho hcIiooI until a substitute could
One of those dreamy, golden days, thnt are set sued her way, little dreaming that she had touch
came outof tbo school-room sometimes of an after was only for an instant, though, thnt his heart bo procured; an arrangement that suited Ather
like jewels In the crown of summer, was drawing ed a chord in thdt grave man’s heart that was
noon, to see his horse and sleigh turn the corner, leaped thus into view, for when lie perceived tliat ton no bettor, It seemed, for ho declared, with n
Its last breath amid clouds of rose, amber and fill! rig his life withmiislc; and I am not sure that
nnd hear his voice exclaim:
her death-llko swoon was over, the wondrous IL curling lip, that sho would certainly lie obliged to
violet, when Ernestine Grey caine out from tlio
she would have cared, if she had realized it, for it
“ Como, Miss Grey, what say you? Shall Prince lamination faded and wns gone; butthatono mo wear a placard in order tliat people might under
little schoolhouse at the foot of the hill, and turned would seem to her like so much taken from the
take you home to-night?”
ment had given her a glimpse of a nature so gen stand her business, ns no sane person conld ever
her weary steps homeward.
dead.
She would smile her thanks, and ns she accept tle and true that she involuntarily sighed to tliink mnko tlm ridiculous mistake of supposing her to
How different everything appeared to her from
At last the cottage that she had alluded to camo ed his proffered hand, think how very good ho that it wns wasting its richness on hor. Ho enught
lie a teacher; a remark that excited thnt young
what it had at noon. Then the earth was full of in sight, and ns she passed np the path to the
was, little dreaming thnt these meetings were pre the sound, but not understanding its source snid Indy’s indignation to an extreme degree; but it
richness and bloom, and she had walked to her door, her little brother's voice floated to her through
meditated on his part, and that the Joy of having with a smile:
must bo confessed that slio would much rather
task with a light in her eye and snatches of song the window.
her by hls side, even if the time did nut exceed
“ Are you grieving because your occupation is hnve I'hntted nnd laughed with her scholars, than
Upon her lips, feeling like thanking God for the
“ Yes, mother,” ho was saying,"if his name is fifteen minutes, served to sustain his soul fora gone?" and then, ns she raised her head nnd
listen to tlieir dull recitations hi geography nud
rare'wine that brimmed her cup of life. Now tho there, she must haye seen it, for when Etta Graves week.
,
glanced about tho school-room, observing, for tlio
valley' was in shadow, and though her glance handed her the paper, she glanced over it, mid
Well, Kenneth Wilder hoped and waited, ay, flrst time thnt it was deserted savobythemselvcs, arithmetic.
migli^.have rested on the bright-hued west and then grew as white as a sheet; and her face had a and worked, fondly believing that however much
In the meantime, Ernestine wns calmly drifting
the glory trailing over the plain below, yot sho wild, scared look, all the afternoon, while her of fragrance might be associated with the memory lie added: “I told your little flock that tliey might toward tins dny which would merge her existence
have a holiday, and right glad they were of It, If
would not havo perceived in its abundant coloring mouth was shut up tight, as though to keep back of the dead, it would not always rival hls thought
in tlint of another's. Whether her spirit, in ceas
the alacrity with which they disappeared wns
ing its frantic struggles nnd accepting tlio fate
any prophecy of a glad to-morrow for her. Oh aery. Oh,she wasn’t a bit like our Ernestine; ful, living love, and tliat some dny she would
any indication of their feelings. Do you not share
no; the sun that had flooded her life with beauty but, mother, did n’t sho give him to his country? awake to the knowledge that she was young, yet,
that seemed pressing down upon'it, had thus
in their joy?”
.
had sot )|ours ago, and there had been no purplo and ought she to mourn when ho died in defence to lay hor heart’s richest fruit in the grave; and
given tho body tho rest and quiet it so much
“ But, Mr. Wilder,”—with n laugh lurking in
twilight, and not oven the glimmer of moon and of the old flag?”
thnt the world held something of beauty still. the comers of tho mouth—" was it worth while to heeded, I know nnt; but certain it is that her
stars, but darkness, thick and terrible.
Tbe answer she did not hear; but murmuring to Then, with the charming Ernestine nil his own, exorcise your authority, as committee, before you strength gradually returned, nnd with it the soft
And so this was the end of all her bright dreams herself: ” Rebuked by a child I" sho stepped noise what could he wish for more?
bloom to her chock and the light to her eye.
had even broached tlio subject to tho teacher, to
Tlieappointed morning camo nt last, fresh and'
for the future. Involuntarily sho raised hor oyes lessly into the room. Tho inmates of tho apart
Weeks passed, and then this very gentlemanly say nothing of asking tlint important porson’JWK
fair from the hand of God, but it looked oh :i
to the sky, and then suddenly flung up her hands ment started a little when her shadow darkened lover, with feelings of proud exultation, proved vice?” <
•
\
^bride whoso fnco wns like tlint of the dead, and
as though to shut out the sight. Did she feel that - tlio doorway, aud then her sister Jessie came out the truth of the old adage, that “ patient waiters
“Certainly; especially when that individual— yet she stood lip by Kenneth Wilder,oven though
she had no part in the light, peace and beauty from a distant corner, exclaiming:
are no losers."
begging your pardon—wns totnlly incapable of
there? or was she thinking of that night ’ in the
Now do not pass judgment upon iny heroine giving an opinion; I suppose you tliink tlint you a terrible doubt and fear possessed her sou), nnd
“ Why, Ernestine, you move exceedingly like a
in tones tlint trembled not said tho words that
long ago when sho hnd walked under that same ghost; but you are late to-night. I was Justthink- too hastily, gentle reader, for, paradoxical as it
nro better now. Well, I hope you are; but I made her his for lifo.
blue arch leaning on the arm of him for whom her ing of going in search of you. Boo, we have wait may seem, because her heart teas so wholly given
know what wiil make you worse, so I hnve issued
An hour Inter nnd tho newly wedded pair were
heart was now sending forth sucli passionate ed tea all this time."
to Wallace Cameron ,«lje consented to become tho my orders accordingly, nnd there cnn bo no repeal.
speeding to the mountains, the fond husband be
moans? And he—oh, he was deaf to her agony,
“You need not have done so, for if I had felt any wife of Kenneth Wilder.
Come, shall I assist you to the carriage?”
lieving tlint witli a change of scene nnd associa
for on that very afternoon sho had read—num call in that direction, I should have been home long
That Ernestine Grey was a changed being from
“ As you havo left me nothing but empty chairs, tions hls wife would remember the past only ns n
bered among the slain—liis name,” Wallace Cam ago. I am sorry to have deprived you of yours, the hour thnt she read thirt^denr name in the fatal
nnd given me warning that you will listen to no pninftd dream to lie forgotten ns soon ns possible.
eron.”
however. There is Atherton, poor creature, I column of the killed only her mother realized, protests, I do n’t know but you mny ns well; but,
Weeks passed, nnd Ernestine grew compara
Did shefaint when she realized tlio awful truth? presume ho is half starved."
and she but dimly, for this daughter, unlike the oh 1 where is Atherton? Will he gif mid alarm
tively happy. Perhaps tho consciousness that
No; but tlie schoolroom faded from her view, and
frank,
Impulsive
Jessie,
lived
too
much
within
" Not quite so bad as that, sister," laughed the
my mother?" starting to her feet witli clasped sho was trying to do her duty hi her present posi
she wandered oft’ to where trampled grass and boy. Still, I must say, that I am decidedly hun herself to bo easily understood. Not that her na
hands.
tion, mndo lifo wonr a brighter guise than she
blood-stained flowers proclaimed that the chariot gry. Come, Jessie, my dear, suppose that we lead ture was particularly secretive, but, in conse
“Nay; give yourself no uneasiness on that 'I had ever supposed it could to her saddened sight.
of war had rolled that way, and then a little fur tbe attack.” To which proposition that young lady quence of hor father's .dei th and hor remaining
ther on her tortured fancy pictured all the hdrrors smilingly assented, nnd then • Ernestine and hor parent’s impaired liurfltti, j^gettier With the loss of •core. Miss Groy. I cautioned-him with regard If she ever had any doubts with regard to tho
to that point, nnd you ought to hnve seen tho look wisdom of tho course which she hod pursued,she
thu h»tno-fleiii. Tne Shrleic or snot ana shell motuer were left alone.
property,'she had boon obliged to take np the
that the little fellow gave' me; it spoke "Volumes Jocked thorn up within herownlieiirt,and if there
mingled with tho groans of the dying! The wail
Mrs. Grey was an invalid, and as her daughter burden of life all too early, and, instead of being
of pain- was drowned by the exultant shout of remarked the anxious glance with which she a leaner, peen forced to become a support. And of surprise that J should'consider it necessary to wns any ono point on which she grew enthusias
victory I And there amid the flash and roar where searched her face, she inwardly resolved that nobly had she performed this duty. If she ever warn him upon that matter. Ho desired to re tic in her letters to hor mother nnd sister, it was
Death’s scythe had mowed the fastest she saw the however hard this burden pressed upon her owu grew discouraged in hor daily struggles to keep main here until you recovered, but I wns afraid upon tlio goodness of tho man whom sho called
dear face upturned, with tlio smile of triumph still heart, it should not, at all events, weigh upon hors; poverty from tho door, or cast longing looks back that some of the children might, bo afflicted with husband, until they fancied that her preference for
resting on tho parted lips, and the solemn .eyes so kneeling by her side and laying her head upon to the years that wore fled, the Invalid never mis the wish to make themselves useful in the wrong Wallace Cameron had been simply :i girlish lik
looking through flame and smoke into tbe " Be her shoulder, that those dear eyes might not de trusted it by anything in face or manner. In her way, so I told him thnt ho had better hasten homo ing, long since dead.
and seo thnt none of them camo in to impart any
yond.”
Sho woariod of tho mountains after a time—per
tect nny grief or weakness, alte-wplsperod, in a presence her wonts were over brave and cheerful,
• Suddenly she wns aroused to the fact thnt tlie voice thnt was very firm in-its_tenuorne88 for her: and Jessio and Atherton soon learned from their wonderful information; your swoon would como chance they were too stern in tlieir integrity for
under that head, you know."
world moves on, although faces pale and hearts
her human nature—and then tliey went to listen
“Mother,darling,you need not look at meso.' sister’s example to lay nil trouble aside when they
" How thoughtful you aro," sho answered grate
break with the burden tliat life brings them.
to tlio musical rhythm of old ocean’s waves; nml
approached
their
mother's
lounge.
It is true that Wallace is dead, but have I no na
fully; “ but come, I will avail myself ofyour kind here, the restless, tossing waters, rushing with
“Please,idiss Grey, isn't it time for school to
How much of strength she had derived from
tive strength, that tliis blow should crush me?
begin?” a child’s voice was paying; “ You know Ah, it was terrible nt first, as Atherton has told the thought of Wallace Cameron’s love she never ness, and nlso of your carralge,” sho added,'smil deep-mouthed threntenings to tho shore, or rolling
ing, “ nnd proceed homo with all possible speed, In awful majesty, surge on surge, to crouch nt last
the committee are coming in this afternoon.”
you; but that bitterness is now passed. Better fully realized until the day when she saw tho fu
Oh yes; she had quite forgotten that she had n’t that hie life should be let out, than tliat Liberty ture stretching so blank and dreary before her. for Jessio will bo anxious until we arrive.”
like fawning spaniels, at the feet of tho white cliffs,
So saying, sho attempted to cross the floor, but hold hor ns with a sort of fascination. But if tlio
time to mourn. Bo putting her grief back with a perish! Borne, you know, hnve given their all. I Tho affection tliat had grown up between these
strong hand, she turned to her work. How slow have only offered n part, for while I have you and two dated from childhood. He had been her hardly had she proceeded half the distance when soul bo not at peace, Nature’s most beautiful
ly the hours dragged! With wjiat an unmeaning the children left, I am not wholly desolate. In the champion nt school, and in later years tlie same tho strange faintness returned, accompanied by scones lose tlieir charm nftei'a while; so tlio dny
clatter the little ones rattled over the alphabet! suddenness of tho shock, .lies iu a measure its favored friend. When reverses came, and she nn awful sense of suffocation, nnd sho would have came,even hero, when thogrand, insplringantliem
'But if she took sudden flights to England and pain; and if lam not the old Ernestine to-mor- was obliged ApJay down her Jewels and robes of fallen had not hor companion caught her ip. hls died away, and tlio billows no lonm-dlnshcd nnd
Prance without realizing it, and heard tho first rowor next day, comfort yourself with the thought -royalty aiiiycomo to this little village to take up. arms.
sparkled wit h the Arcs of sunset , while tho cease
“And this yon call being nbto to teach!” ex less beat of tho waves on tho shore\>nly brought
grammar class, with a vogue idea that nouns and that Time heals all wounds, hpwover severe. And tlio sceptre of the humble school-mistress, his
.verbs were being mingled in inextricable confu now, as I would be alone for this one evening, let heart knew no change. Oh, was it strange that claimed Mr. Wilder, when tho fresh air had re to her car low heart moans, and then slio asked
sion, while the battle of Bunker Hill was lost in me say good-night,'* and raising her head, she hor very lifo. was bound up in his? Then came vived her somewhat. There was a curious mix her husband to take her home,but Kenneth Wil
that of the Ohickahominy, her visitors, at least, pressed a kiss to her mother’s lips, and hastily the falling of the "stars nnd stripes" nt Sumter. ture of sharpness and tender concern in his voice, der hnd no intention of returning tn his own man
were none the wiser for it. To them she was only left the room, while the latter looked after her Could sho bid him stay when his eager young as he spoke, nnd he never relaxed his close clasp sion, until ho hnd had tlio proud pleasure of pre
the quiet, self-possessed teacher, with mind and with a tear-stained face, thinking:
blood wns fired with a fierce desire to mingle in even when sho smilingly assured him that sho senting Ids beautiful bride to liis friends; so tlio
heart absorbed in her pleasant duties, as the grave . “Ah, poor child I she fancies that sho can blind the fray? Nol sho loved nnd reverenced the old was quite well again; but, bearing his lovely bur golden days of September found them nt liis sisKenneth Wilder, the chairman of tho committee, my eyes to her suffering, but I can penetrate all flag too well herself not to give it a defender! So den to tho carriage, ho took a scat by her side, ‘tor’s resilience in tho fashionable city of B-----.
took the occasion to gracefully remark. ■,
This was nn ordeal that the young wife lied not
sho sent her hero forth, saying iu her heart that saying almost fiercely: .
that tranquility.”" .
“Do’you know that you nro torturing mo by
• At last, with a feeling of relief, she bowed the
Yet as tlie days passed, and Ernestine camo and . bullets would be merciful; and the year, alternat this conduct? that your palo face haunts mo dny expected. Indeed, if tlio trutli must, be told,her
now relatives had entered into her calculations
gentlemen out, heard the children’^ merry voices wont,.with no apparent change in her volco and ing with light and darkness, whirled away; and
die away In the distance, and then fastening the manner, Mrs. Grey began to think that her flrst then, while the earth was full of the bloom and and night? NnyI don't interrupt. I linvo held for the future but very little. Tlio thought tlint
my pence long enough, and now I must speak, her husband wns not tho only one to please, had
door gave herself up to tears and moans.
impressions wore not correct, nnd that Wallace gladness ofthe summer, tho swift stroke camo.
And now she hnd come forth like a storm- Cameron had not grown into her life, as sho had
Words aro powerless hero! Her agony I cannot oven though your lips part tho next instant to never come to her; but sho learned the lesson
drenched flower, with neither the faith nor the supposed; that red hot lava often surges beneath picture! nnd I would not if I could; for she veil utter my sentence of banishment. Ohl Ernes thoroughly before mnny nights hnd passed.
strength to raise her head and behold In- those ice and snow she did not seem to remember, and ed it from mortnl eyes and wen t on her way calm tine, you will soon slip into the grave if you con
“ Brother Kenneth," exclaimed tho elegant Mrs.
bright portals through which the dny had-Just as she never saw her daughter when tho outer ly, nlmost Indifferently. When Hopo ceases to tinue to go on in this way. Already, your sad, Rainsford, ono afternoon, when sho happened to
secret
tears
have,quenched
tho
light
in
your
eyes,
slipped, a symbol of that other gate that had calm was broken, it was not surprising that, after tlirill us with her songs whnt nro wo? It was at
flnd thnt individual alone for a few minutes, “ I
nnd washed tho bloom from your cheeks. Again do wish that you would give your wife a gentlo
opened wide to receive hor lover.
a time, her fond, ay, ambitious heart, began to this time that Kenneth Wilder flrst asked her to
I say, bo my wife, darling! Iny off this heavy, hint witli regard to introducing a little more ani
Why should he die? Then thb thought came to plan now happiness for hor first-born, her dar become hls wifo. Tlio thought wns sacrilege!
grievous load thnt you have borne so patiently, mation into her manner this evening thnn was
Hor
grief
was
too
fresh
then
for
her
even
to
con

her that other women were asking the Bnmo bit ling..
and lot nte give you rest. It shall bo tho ono pur
ter question, but that did not help her to answer
Meanwhile, Mr. Wilder's interest in the school sider tlio matter; but by and by sho grow so weary pose of my life to make you happy. Can you not visible Inst. You know tho Rivertons nro to bo
hero, and I want hor to so fur outshine Eloise ns
it. Oh, he had faced bo many dangers, that she continued pnabated; and as tho months wore on, that she longed to creep away into some corner
trust mo?”
not only to mnko tho whole family grow green
was beginning to believe that he boro a charmed his visits to the cottage grow more and more fre and rest. With no faith and courage to sustain
“Ob, I do, my kind, generous friend!" slio with Jealousy, but that even Uncle Winslow may,—
life, and now Southern turf pillowed his head. quent, while fruits and flowers, from tho abun hor, as heretofore, her school duties became ardu
answered, witli a little of tho passionate fervor begin to believe thnt you did well not to prose-,
Oh God I could it bo? Was she not dreaming? dance in Ills spacious grounds,often strayed to tho ous. Well, this sorrowful pilgrimage would end
Only one little month, and then he was to have little house in the valley, until Ernestine, absorb some time! there was comfort in tliat thoughti which had found expression in bls tones; “but cute your attentions in tlint quarter, dn fact, it is
can I consent to accept such boundless lovo ns exceedingly essential tliat alia should appear to
como toiler, nnd with the golden days of Septem ed in her own thoughts, and never dreaming that but what would her sick mother, young sister
ber sho was to have been his wife; and now'hls tliese attentions indicated anything in particular, und little brother do when she won gone? Ah! this you offer me, knowing tliat I cnn mnko no tlio very best advantage to-night, for ninny of
'tC^oico would never again thrill her, nor his fond if, indeed, she noticed them, was startled ono day sho wns getting very selfish! So sho strove to turn adequate return? Will not tlio day coino when your old acquaintances nro to bo present, mid
her faco from tlio past, nnd forced a smile to her you will look back to tliis hour, nml tliink, in bit some of thorn, you remonilior, nro unmerciful
glanco call tho warm color Into hor cheek. Ab, by n declaration of his love.
At first, sho was indignant; but when sho re lips, and then fond eyes fancied that all was well terness of spirit, how foolish you were to wnsto critics. It is generally understood, I believe, that
’ how proud she had been of him, hor nobio, bravo
your affections on ono who could neither under you married for love, mid as people hml begun to
Wallace! Was it because her lovo was like unto membered thnt ho kuow nothing of hor heart's with her.
There was a new charm in her manner now, for stand nor appreciate this best gift of your man think of you as n con tinned old bachelor, they aro
worship that her forehead wns now in tho dust? history, she softened enough to tell him, very sad
Again sho rhised her hands with that wild, de ly, npd therefore gently, thnt all her hopes for the although ever tender and tlloughtfnl of others she hood, because her heart was so entirely in tho really quite curious to know what sort of a wo
keeping of tho dead? Oh.Icannot wrongjouso, man touched, your heart at Inst; thus you seo
spairing gesture, and then sank down by tho road future wore buried in « certain nameless grave; grow more so in tliese days. It scorned as if sho
that my fair sister-in-law will be obliged to run
side. Did tlio thought, thnt all thb hope and beau aud that henceforth, although she hnd never been had taken hor lifo in her hand ns a thing of but Kenneth Wilder."
" But, Ernestine, I only nsk you to give mo tho rntlior of a formidable gauntlet., to say nothing of
little
account,
save
ns
it
served
to
minister
unto
a
wifo,
sho
was
in
reality
a
widow.
ty of her life had gone Into tho grave without oho
Now Kenneth Wilder was ono of those men who those about hor. It was in lids mood that the blessed right to tako core of you henceforth nnd tho scrutinizing eyes of certain young ladles, who
farewell word, overwhelm her at last?
forever. It is a privilege that I have long eraved, feel personally aggrieved because a pnrtlcuSuddenly a carriage whirled up tlio hill, and conceal a groat deal of'determination beneath a tempter found hor. In what way could sho so
as you know, and when once it is mine I shall Inr gentleman was so ungnllant ns to pass them
paused at a little distance, and then sho hoard thb quiet exterior; and when, once lie. Igul made up benefit her family as by marrying Kenneth Wild
rest. My nature Is steadfast'. I am no change nil by, nnd woo and win a country school teacher.
er?
Health
nnd
strength
wore
slipping
away
In
not unmusical volco of Kenneth Wilder, Baying: Ills m|ml to accomplish any desired end, ho never
able boy; and darling! I would rather havo your Your taste now is probably pronounced ns barba
“ What! not homo yet, Miss Groy? Itbally, I rested until that object was attained, Patience hor toll and struggles. Only n little while—for
respect and esteem than tho lovo of any other rous, but I imagine that there will bo a change iii
am afraid that you nro altogether too devoted to and perseverance wore hls magio,wands; nnd as her heart was alpiost broken—and she should Join
woman whom it has ever boon my fortune to tlieir views by to-morrow morning, if she will
hor
beloved
Wallace,
and
surely
ho
would
forgive
Ills
wislieq
wore
seldom
unreasonable,
it
was
not
those little charges of yours. Tired, I perceive.
only set o(T that beauty of hors with n little vi
Pray please me by taking a seat by my side for strange tliat ho was generally suoeessfal in all liis hor if sho did give the remnant of lior days to thin meet." "
"Is that so?" with a glance.thnt seemed to vacity, or, more appropriately speaking; kindle
undertakings.. There was something in lrls grnvit mnn, nnd, by so doing, provide Ids dear ones with
tho remainder of the way.”
Into life;" so saying, Mrs. Rainsford swept from
“Thank.you, I nm not so weary ns you sup reserved face, to say nothing of his wealth and njdpd son and brother .who would,care for mid look down into his very soul. “ Well, then, if the
tlio room, leaving hor brother in a perfect state of
jiosBossion
of
my
hand
cnn
mnko
you
so
very
protect
them
when
spo
was
no
longer
able
to
do
pose," she answered, a faint audio resting for nn honors, that'might have found favor In many a
amazement, thnt anybody should imagine for ono
Instant upon her lips)'" and ns my mother's cot-'' fair girl’s eyes, lind he sb willed; bilt he hud too so. Was it not really her duty to toko this stop! happy, hero it is; but if in tho future I am iiiclincd Instant thnt there wns a necessity, or cron nn op
tiigo Is just around the bond, I think that I will not great, a respect for woman to descend , to petty ‘ Thus*sho reasoned, until, for tho time being, sho to be sad and desponding when you would hnve
portunity, for Improvement in tho appearance or
trouble yan. Indeed, I prefer to walk," She lidded flirtations, and as np tender hand had ever swopt forgot tlint wo may,not sin that good may como. mo glad nnd hopeful, remember tlint you would manner of Mrs. Wilder. Norortheloss, hls sis
take
mo
in
spite
of
nil
my
faults
and
failings,
and
Sho
read
her
mother's
desire
in
hor
oyes
and
in
more decidedly, observing tliat ho was about td hls heartstrings, he walked alone, until Ernestine
ter's remarks mndo tho Impression thnt sho in
Grey crossed hip path, kindling, in spite of her un every tone nnd action, board Atherton continual may,God forgive >ne if I sin In allowing you to
Urge hls reqnest,
\
do so.” And this was the way In which she yield tended they should, for tlint evening he sauntered
ly
sound
hls
praises
nnd
marked
tho
warm-heart

consciousness,
a
flqtpfl
fhpt
was
destined
never-to
He bowed then, and touching Ids horse lightly,
ed Jessie's delight when sho accepted,any atten ed to the tempter. With a prayer on her lips for into his wife's dressing-room, nnd, after attentive
m
was Boon lost to view, but ere; hd 'ditbhdd out of’ smoulder. . ■ ,
pardon, she turned deliberately Into a path which ly okainlnlng tlio various articles upon the toilct•
. ,
. .
sight lib tnrmed to take nndthdr look 'at thb mo Did he despair, therefore, when her voice Tang tion,, , ■
Matters reached a climax at last. She went to reason and conscience would both alike have ut- tuble, exclaimed, in an ouibarnssed way:
forth like a faneral knell? No., But listening to

•of

tionloss figure standing there; With the red light of

j
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ffdled Jo do just^lght,;some
rorUsht.
" Ernestine, if yon could only lay aside
sathe -time he glinced toward tbe house to see tottny onp; ^ut
times:
from
lwapt.
of
teonrage.
Tp
Abrgliam
’
a
melancholy for tonlghUnnd be agalntlie sjty|c
that none of the windows could overlook them;
prompt quesufin to her, whyihe kept silent about
ling creature thntyou were when I flrat knew you
“Kt us have a little chat."
BY D. M. HERSEY.
you would gratify mo very much. ' You see Lptn
Abraham was always glad ofone ofthe Squire’s the. handkerchief, she replied by a hearty cry,
BT MBS. LOVE M. WILLIS.
C i
expecting to introduce you to some oF my bld
which
mode
Abraham,
feel
as
if
ho
had
d6ne
some
friendly chats, and he expected some pleasant
r* Cotnfc, Iqv'e I thynegt-llke home is made
friends by and by, nnd I want them to ‘wpp^r
We thins not that we dally
great wrong, and he was ready to ask her forgive
words about the crops.
Where moisy “feyexts hem the glade,
A boll I our hearth*, angel* that ore to bo
ness;
when
ail
at
once
her
face
brightened,
and
bow Kenneth Wilder ever had thej{odd fortune
Or may lx if they win, and we prepare
“ Yoh remember what we said about the grow
/-r ’ k And spotted lilles blowTheir
aoul>
and
oura
to
meet
Io
nappy
air.
”
to win such a bride.”
ing trees and plants," he continued. “Now see she said:
Where inughlng sprlngs, on sandyfloor.
tLsios Ron
“You see, Abraham, that it was very bard to
A speculation which thoy w^l not be very
what a fine lot of potatoes we have here. Do you
Run winding past the pleosan^ door,
likely to Indulge inr-that is, if they ^ave ever had
have
people think that Charlie was In fault. You
suppose
there
would
have
been
so
good.acrbp
Or spirt from fonts below-.
[Original.]
tbo plenaiire of a personal acquaintance with that
bnt for those dark, rainy days of spring and those were so good, so very good, that I was sure that
I’ve planted here the mint and.thyme;
gentleman," she quietly returned.
chilly wlt£k that Seemed cruel enough to nip what people said could not really hurt you. Char
And round the door has learned to climb
He.tlushed with delight. Ah, praise was very
every sprout, but which only made them strong lie didn’t mean any harm, I’m sure. Tlie bad
The lovely prairie-rose.
sweet coming from her lips. She, in the mean
boys
led
him
on;
and
I
tried
to
hove
him
tell
and
able
to
bear
the
hot
sun
?
CHAPTER VIII.
These ancient groves of oak and beach
time, wax slowly searching Ids face with her
Abraham readily assented to nil Squire Niles that you were hot in the scrape, but he would n’t,
TiTi^n one is very bnsy and very happy, the
Lanfeht In sighs—with tender speech
grunt, earnest eyes. Ho felt tha scrutiny, perhaps,
said, and looked toward the north where the dark for, you see, he’s just like a little kitten, so easily
Invite thy soft repose.
for lie presently looked up, and meeting hor gaze. time files rapidly. A’,ra'ltlIn hRd nover been so autumn clouds were lowering.
coaxed. Nowdo n’t think he was moan, will you?
happy in his life ns through the beautiful sum
said, with n joyous laugh:
Say
you
’
ll
forgive
him,
and
me,
too;
and
let
me
“
I
see,"
said
Squire
Niles,
“
thnt
you
are
look

■ My lambs await thy tender care,
“Well, what Is it, my dear? Have yon just mer when he was at work for Squire Niles. He ing toward the clouds now, and I was just think
be your dear, little-sister. I'll give you all my
And birds are filling all the air,
como to tho conclusion that I am a remarkable had watched tho unfolding buds, and seen the full ing what was written on them:1 It is winter, cold, books, and my beautifiil specimens of flowers, and
With calling unto.thee.
specimen of manly beauty, nnd nro reproaching flower, nnd the rich fruit, of field, forest and pas cold winter!,’ but, then, you know, after that we’ll have a nice time just as we used to. Say,
ture. Squire Niles had talked with him in so 1
Wldlo round my feet, at morn, the flowers \ ,
yOnrself for not having mndo the discovery nt nn
will
you?"
comes
tho
blessed
spring
again.
You
see,
boy,
we
kindly a manner that even while at his work he '
Let fall their tears in pearly showers,; i ; »'
earlier date, or havo I said or done anything to
must all have our winter times. It can’t always'
How donid Abraham resist that pleasant plead
had
gained
much
knowledge
of
men
and
ofthings.
;
That thou art not with me.
displease you?"
be summer and sunshine;*' nnd hero the Squire ing^ Ho promised to forgive Charlie, nnd not to
“ Neither of these things, Kenneth, f’wns, only- He nnd Mary had hunted over hill and through .hemmed and coughed, nnd Abrnlinm thought he tell of him, and to love Sophia, hnd not to care
See! In yon elm-tree’s nodding crest
. ,,,
wondering if tho hour which I cautioned you meadows for every rare flower, nnd they had was taking cold; but soon lie began again,and for what people said.
The yellow bird has made its nest, j j
'
against previous to our marriage had really ar made sueh progress in the study of botany thnt Abraham saw a tear in his eye:
This was all very easy with the smiling face of
And
rears
within
its
young;
rived, nnd whether you were wishing in your tliey-knew the common nnd botanical names of
While on tho spreading branches, high,
" Yes, yes, our. winter-times! but thoy are all Sophia before hltn, but when he was In his own
heart of hearts that I wns different from what I most of the plants that they found. They .con good for us. I do n’t preach religion much, but I quiet room, with the memory of his mother's sad
' And swung by zephyrs passing by,
sulted
tiie
old
ladies
to
find
their
virtues,
and
nm. Yonr faco revealed nothing, liowaver; either
know the Lord means our winter times for some faco before him, and the thought of Miss Jones’s
•
The oriole's nest is hung. ■ • r q
it is well schooled, or else my apprehensions aro Mary tried many experiments in giving, various good.”
ringing words, It was not so easy to be satisfied.
kinds
of
tens
to
lier
hens
nnd
to
her
pot
cat,
mix

Oh
come
love,
come! come here and dreamt
groundless."
s
Yet still Squire Niles made no progress In his He saw that Sophia had not acted nobly; nnd yet
Comb gather lilies on the stream
’.’Rest assured that the last idea is the correct ing them with milk or with bran; but hor experi conversation. Abraham wondered wlmt'he kept he could not blame her, for he cared too much for
Awaiting there for thee;
one," hennsweredenrneHtly;“nnd tliat what I told ments always'resulted in a refusal to cat or drink -hesitating at nnd why Ids voice seemed to trem her to think ill of her. He resolved on one thing:
Within, and seated at thy side,
you then is true still. If the remark thnt I made her preparations, and 'sho' received many a joke ble. At Inst he brought down his fist with agood not to try to make people think well of him by
My boat shall bear us o’er the tide
with regard to your nppearnneo this evening gave from lier father and many a reproof from her blow on his knee,and said:
making them think ill of another. So he deter
To where the lilies be.
birth to that susciplcion, forgot It, nnd be gny or mother for her application of tho many time-hon“ It must come out, nnd so there's no use in mined to keep Sophia's secret, and to live down
sad, hopeful or des;>onding, for iu each nnd every orod romedies of tho field. But Abraham wns studying poetry. Abraham, you and I have got tbe false accusation a
She comes! she comes! my love! mycholcel
mood you nro lovable; nltliongh, to be sure, n getting nil this time food for much thought. He to part.”
[To be continued.]
I hear the happy birds rejoice;
cheerful state.of mind is to be preferred to ono wondered what made plants, in the same soil,
Abraham jumped to his feet.
A smile is on the flowers.
the reverse, for then my heart would exult in the bring up to light such different leaves, and such'
“ Have I offended you? have I done anything MT NEIGHBORS IN THE COUNTRY.
The purling streamlets run more fleet
a
variety
of
colors
In
their
flowers.
Ho
andMnry
thought that my dream of making you happy wns
To meet aud kiss her shining feet;, ' .
, .
found the delicate orchis, with its daintily fringed amiss?” ho said rapidly.
NUMBER FIVE.
not ail a delusion.”
“No,no,ray boy; sit down again. The truth
Imp.atient wait the bowers. .
blossom,
close bosido the brilliant cardinal flower;
"Norisit. I should bo ungrateful, indeed, if-1
is, noy wife is a queer sort of a woman; she’s just'
I am sure you are all glnd that the best beloved,
Stoughton, Mass., July, 1805.
did not appreciate your efforts in tliat respect, nnd anil by tbo roadside, the yellow goldon-rod bloom like tliat brook: so still nnd calm that you think
most friendly and socinl of birds has found put
ed
close
to
tho
white
everlasting.
Every
little
I nm now moro satisfied with life than I had over
you
see
to
tho
bottoip
;
but
it's
only
the,
reflection
deemed ir possible tlint I could be again, nnd this plant, ho found, drew from tho soil just what it you see, and down below it’s deep, deep, and so thnt I have come, and given me severalcnlls. The
calm content may yet merge into something needed nnd became liko its own family or species, still. And when she. makes up her mind, why, Robin Redbreast, thnt iny heart leaps at the sight
sweeter; it ought to, certainly,to repay you for nil and not like others. He discovered also tho she’s made it up, and that ’s all there is to it, and of, is very silent through this month. He does
your devotion. Longfellow says that ‘ affection maiden’s flower, the white clematis, twined in you’ll never find anything else; and she’s just not care to talk at nil, and seems to be so sedate
nnd contemplative, that I wonder what he is
never is wasted;' so if yours does not warm my with tho poison joy; ono bringing beauty and made up her mind that you must go, and though
thinking about. I rather tliink that it is anxiety
heart into life, it will flow back‘and enrich your sweetness from the soil, the other poison. “I lam master—yes, I guess I am,'* said-be, lifting
BY LAURA DEFORCE GORDON.
for the young brood that he sent out into the world
hope
I
'll
understand
about
it
someday,
”
ho
used
own nature. But there, my dear sir, I am really
ids brows nnd running his hand though hishnir, to try their fortunes. ■
to
sny
to
Mary.
The
following
paragraph appears in mi article
growing quite, sentimental, besides delaying that
But if the Robin hns not much to soy to me at from the pen of our noble brother, J. M. Peebles,
“ What puzzles mo most," said Mary, " is to "yes','1 menn toihnve my own way,-but, after all,
wopderfnl toilet, whose charming qualities you
it *s the woman’s way. Do n't bo down-hearted, this season, I think of all the cheerfill, inspiring
in a late number of the Banner:
Will never have an opportunity to discover if you know why wo do n’t grow just right, tho same as boy. You've worked well for nio, and I know all
words thnt lie lias spoken in the spring days gone
tho
corn
nnd
potatoes,
or
tho
wild
rose
and
tho
" Mediums—harps touched by angel-fingers—
do not retire and leave mb to myself for a time;
the good in you, and it lies deep and I ’ll risk you by, when he never forgot the sweet words that al sensitive instruments, psychologically affected by
and remember, if your friends fail to congratulate queen of tho meadow. Now mother says that we anywhere. Don't be sorry, lad. It *s only a lit
ways carry good cheer with them.' He is one of every passing breath, yet faithful niediatorsbeyou on your possession, that you would have mein must have a littlo wholosoine discipline here, and tle northeaster, that’ll blow.over -yon soon. But
this and the spirit-realms of existence; and
the earliest comers in the spring, and while the tween
a littlo correction there, and a great deal of in
spite of nil tliat I could do or say;” and with a
I 'in sorry, nnd, what’s more, I ’in down-hearted chill winter air yet' blows, and the earth is wet through whom we derive nil our objective knowl
struction
every
where,
nnd
I
am
sure
we
don't
edge
of
immortality—I pity you!"
.
!■
laugh rippling over her lips and lighting up her
get along just right, after all; while this pretty myself. I *d rather have dug a whole field nf po and cold,'and tlie skies have not found tlieir soft
The above sentiment, with the beautiful thoughts
eyes, she closed tbe door upon him.
tatoes than have told yon; but it had to be done, smiles, he knows how to win the thought away to
which followed it, expresses so much generous
Ah, Kenneth Wilder wns a proud man that bunch of willow herb has como up nmidst nil the and I call it one of my stormy days.”
brambles
just
as
sweet
as
it
can
be,
and
looks
the beautiful summer-time coming, hnd tell beau sympathy and’ kindly appreciation of mediums,
night; for liis wife, either from a desire to plenso
Abraham
could
scarcely
speak,nnd
only
said:
tifiil Stories about tlie apple-blossoms, the clover, that my soul must needs respond to the hnppifyhim by exciting the ndmiratron of his friends, or Just like a queen bowing graciously to all aliout
“ Will you let me take a little wnlk in the woods the soft grass and tlie lilacs. A wonderful preach
it. Now I do n't understand why ills."
ing assurance tliat one bravo soul, at least, seems
because she had divined that Mrs. Rninsfonl was
“Well, your father says, Mary," replied Abra till supper time?”
er he is; He seems to take a text full of love and to understand the trying ordeals which so many
not quite satisfied with tbo sister which her broth“
Yes,
yes,
”
replied
the
Squire;
“
only,
keep
on
promise, and tell it over and over, until, if you of tliat (I had almost snld unfortunate) class aro
.... er hnd 'seen fit to give her, camo out from her ham, “ that, tlio discipline of tbo plant is from the tlie lower edge of tbe field.”
listen aright, you are very sure that there is .a subjected to.
>
gloom and sadness into the fascinating creature wind and the rain,nnd tho hot sun, nnd it is because
Abraham knew this was for fear Mrs. Niles
Mediums aro not unfortunate in being such, but
that she had been before sorrow had ever fold tlu'Jy have all thiiso that they grow so very per might see his absence. Once haying reached the dear, loving Father, and a beautifiil heaven, and
fect. Ho snffl, too, that wo had something in us
many watching angels, nnd, besides, a world fall rather blessed above all others'in having such a
ed her within the shadow of its wings.
woods, he walked on briskly, looking at every
glorious mission assigned them; but being obliged
She was decidedly tho belle of tho evening; that tho plants hnd n’t, something that could thing about him." He stopped to smell of the fra of beauty and goodness.
There is one thing that I wish every child could to labor for an unappreciative and ignorant world,
and Eloise Riverton, who had come witli the think, and ho wo needed to live In the thinking grant ferns, nnd to gather some late asters and lit
avowed intention of patronizing the rustic school world just ns the plants do In tho world of air aud tle bunches of checkerberry. Tho truth was, be understand, and that is, that everything tliat we under.tlie most discouraging circumstances, they,
do that is good and loving remains with us al may well be considered unfortunate.
teacher, and at the same time mortifying Kenneth light."
" And I suppose ho calls Miss Jones a part pf was trying not to tiling; tbht at last the whole ways, und'becomes liko a beautiful picture in our
'Thor# io nothin;; better nmlcratood than that
"Wilder hy a display of her own beauty nnd refine
truth camo upon him, and'he sat down to look it
ment in striking contrast with the awkwardness tho thinking world. I should call her a whirl In the face. Again he was out of employment. memories, while all that is wrong.and unlovely Spiritualists, as a class, are particularly sensitive
never brings any comfort, and is like a gloomy about their mediums’ deportment, desiring them
nnd ignorance of his bride, found herself standing wind there.”
Now Miss Jones had been up to Squire Niles’s to He knew what people would say. Although ho shadow. The firsts word that my visitor, the not only to “avoid all appearance of evil,” hut to
in stupefied amazement beforo a tall, regal form,
had not much minded what bad beem said to him
with hair of bronze gold, and a brow like sta- make him a new vest, and sho hnd worked nnd when he had been to tlie village, when he was Robin, spoke to me with his -chirp of welcome, be,like Ctnsar’s wife, “above suspicion," all..of
seemed to carry me back to the years long ago, which is commendable, and a state of things that
planned
all
tho
time
that
she
had
talked
nnd
foam, who acknowledged tlie introduction with
with so good a friend as Squire Niles, yet now
queenly grace, and then moved oil', leaning on the questioned nbout everything on the farm. Mary thnt he wns to be sent home, he seemed to hear nnd there came up before me so many pictures mediums, I think, as a body, would hail with Joy
arm of tho most distinguished gentleman in the had henrd her say some very unpleasant things Miss Jones, nnd Mr. Potham, and Cerinda, and that I seemed a little girl again. I seemed to hear ous acclamations.
the sweet voices of those that I played with. How
about Abraham, and when she camo in to the
But the great hindrance which lies in the way
room.
John Dean, all talking of his affairs, and putting glad I was for every gentle word I had spoken I
room
to
say,
"
Well,
I
do
n
’
t
believe
a
word
of
it,
of such a glorions.consummation, seems to rest in
Poor 3iiss Riverton retired to a corner com
some
evil
construction
upon
his
dismissal
from
the
How sorry for every impatient one! I seemed to the almost universal ignorance of Spiritualists
pletely vanquished, and, worse than all, some of nnd father do n’t,” her mother had replied:
. ' .
see soft blue eyes, and dark hazel ones, that are themselves in regard to the philosophy of me
“ Mary, thee must never say what thy father farm.
her'very <hur friends gloried in lier discomfiture,
Failure ! failure f seemed written everywhere. now looking at more lovely things in the spirit- diumship. Out of the many, many millions who
nnd not the leastof these wns Mrs. Rainsferd, who believes, nnd thee must remember that other peo
Every fern branch seemed to have inscribed on it home, and how glad I'wns for every love-glance’ acknowledge the fact of spirit intercourse, and
ple
havo
lived
much
longer
in
the
world
than
had been a spectator of the whole scene.
the word; every withered autumn leaf looked up. that I hnd given, and I wished I bad never let my aro so anxious to impress upon the mind of each
From tliat night. Ernestine Wilder’s position thee. Go and turn the cheeses, Mary, and when
to him with an eye of reproach. Tho great hem eyes tell of anything but love.
we
need
thee
we
will
call
thee.
”
now investigator how dependent on conditions the
was fully established. Quietly and gracefully
locks, nnd firs, nnd pines, waved in tbe cold breeze,
It is true, too, that every beautiful thing that spirits are in producing manifestations, how very'
Mary
knew
very
well
that
this
was
a
command
she hnd slipped into it, nnd now maintained it
and sighed tlio end word.
wc ever enjoy becomes a part of ourselves. The few ever stop a moment to consider that. the me
with a" eliarm of voice and manner that spoke for her to remain In her own room knitting until
“Oh, Uncle Isaac!" said he, to himself, “if I sweet poet,'Keats, Says, "A thing of beauty is a diums are ns deponent upon conditions surround
little of the weariness tliat lay below. At last sho wns called; but she was also very auro that
could only tel! you liow I have failed, when I tried joy forever;” and let me tell you how it Is so. In ing them in their everyday .life for their conduct
even her husband’s fond heart wns-satisfied with Miss Jones was telling her mother all the gossip
so hard. I shall never succeed nt anything.""
that robin's note how many beautifiil things as tlie very spirits who use them, ns a part of the
tlie homage whlclvsho received, and then be be of tho village.
Then he went over all liis hopes, nil his expec seemed spoken of! I thought of tlio spring days, conditions whereby they manifest themselves to
Mr. Potham had also been up to tho farm to got
gan to long for the pleasant tranquility of Ids own
tations, all his plans for the winter.' Nothing when I used to go hunting for the beautiful arbu
mortals.
■
1
home, a feeling which he soon discovered was some corn, nnd stopped a long time to talk with
, seemed right; his whole life was going wrong. tus blossoms, that carry in tlieir breath a sweet
Mrs.
Niles,
and
had
told
her
all
tlio
news,
which
I do not mean by this to rob mediums of all ao- ■
shared by Ids wife, tn spite of her apparent enjoy
He imagined how happy he should have been ness that makes me believe the loving Father countability ns individuals—far from it; for I am
ment of tlie mirth and gnyety about them; bo- meant all thnt people were saying. And Mary
, at work for himself on some fine farm, nnd trying wanted us to learn all about heaven while we
. when October was painting the forests, the ele noticed-that hor mother had bad no kind word
well aware that for every act of a medium when
the best means of tilling ids innd. He had really lived on enrth; banks where the violets grew, and
gant rooms nt Beechwood first resounded to the for Abraham for a week after.
influenced by spirits, either embodied or disem
But tho summer had gone nnd the autumn was, enjoyed Ids labor, and could think only of the dis- green mosses and star-flowers, that seemed shining bodied, there must be nn element in the medium’s
step of a mistress.
in tlieir white purity: to let us know that all our nature to correspond with the manifestation, let it'
" Ernestine,” exclaimed Mr. Wilder, ns they almost spent. The yellow corn was gathered, and; appointment thnt liad come to him.
At lust his eye met a little sprig of the twin paths have God’s blessed light upon them. And
sat at breakfast the morning after their arrival,. the potatoes were dug, and the apples wero gath-,
be good or ill.
I have ordered Brown Bess to bb put into tho ered nnd the cider was mnde, nnd Abraham wns flower, yet green and fresh, and he thought of his many, very many more beautify! things were a
But tills very fact renders tho Spiritualists more
nnd
Mary's
life
together
in
the
woods.
A
manly
joy to me ns I heard the robin’s friendly note, and culpable, since the whole burden of spirits’ teach
chaise to take me to the depot, nnd when James fully satisfied with all ho bad done. His cheeks
pride
came
to
Idin
nt
tlie
thought
of
her.
He
wns
I am very sure that I shall never,' never forget ings is," Carefully guide the weak;” “ Deni gently
returns ho might carry you down to your moth hnd grown brown, Ids hands wore tough, and ho
er’s, If you liko, or perhaps you would prefer to felt as if the world waa an excellent place, espe sure that she wonld miss him, and be sorry, to have them. That is one way that wo lay up treasures with the erring, and seek earnestly to lend therm
drive yourself. There is no danger, for tlio horse cially for farmers, and ho fully resolved to stay him leave. Ho determined not to do anything to in heaven, by finding beauty a loveliness, and from the rough paths of sin-,” "Never censure
is very gentle. By the wny, hnd you not better with Squire Niles nnd become a farmer. He was makeher unhappy. Even thes.e thoughts seemed to keeping it fresh in our memories.
and condemn, but pity nnd advise;" “Endeavor,
And now I wish to tell you something about by all tlie superior power of goodness you possess,
spepd tlie day at the cottage? I am afraid, that glad that the good Providence of his life had change liis feelings, nnd lie remembered that what
he
considered
so
great
a
misfortune
—
liis
dismissal
taken
him
awny
from
tho
close
atmosphere
of
the
Robin
that
I
hope
you
will
remember.
Its
yon will bo lonesome if you stay hero alone, nnd
to overcome the angularities and shortcomings of then you have got'so much to talk nbout, thnt it Peter Kink's shop, nnd had opened for hiinxso from Mr. Hlnk's—proved to be a great blessing. scientific name is Tardus Migratorius. By the others by callingout the better traits in their char
He hnd gained health and strength, nnd much flrst.name X’e know that he belongs to the same
will take eight or ten hours to discuss it. Tell pleasant a road to travel in.
, family ns the ThruSlicS,'many of which are our acter, strengthening every good resolution, en
He had been to see Peter quite often; for when knowledge.
your mother thnt I nm very sorry that I could
couraging all lofty aspirations, that harmony and,
“
Perhaps,
after
nil,
”
said
he,
"
I
have
had
great
the
old
man's
nnger
hnd
subsided
he
felt
quite
sweetest singers. By the latter, wo know that he right may triumphantly vanquish all inharmony
not accompany you In this your first visit homo;
success
because
I
have
tried
faithfully
to
do
my
Is a bird of passage. He is a great traveler; al and wrong,"
Imt-imperativo business summons me to tho city, kindly toward Abraham, and liked to have him
' ■ .
■
ways avoiding, in the winter, countries whore tho
nnd I don’t suppose that you could defer seeing come in nnd toll him wlint ho was reading. Ho best.” .
Thus aro we taught by the blessed dwellers in
Willie
his
heart
was
thus
courageous,
he
walked'
would
listen
tb
none
of
tlio
foolish
gossip
about
snows
nre
deep.
But
his
memory
Is
so
good,
that
them until to-morrow, anyway?”
the eternal world; but how little are these gojden
" I do n’t hardly think that I could,” sho an Abrnhnm, nnd ventured to toll Miss Jones, when bock to the house, and appeared in Ids usually he often returns to build in tlie Same orchard'for precepts acted upon, though the J>eauty and truth
swered, smiling. " To pass four months without sho called to linvo her shoes newly soled, that sho cheerful mood. After supper ho packed his books many years. He comes'very early in the Spring, of such Instructions are fully.acknowledged,. ...
looking upon their dear faces, is nbout ns much bad better attend to her goose beforo tlio fire, nud nnd clothes, nnd told Mary that ho was going that wo may be very sure that summer is coming,
Every phase of mediumship necessitatep a pas
as n person of my liome-lovlng temperament can not nht like one. This Peter thought so very flno homo. It so happened that Susan Sloan was thoro and not fear that the Boft airs will fail to blow sive, receptive condition of mind, in wblch the in
endure, nnd now thnt I nm so very near, every a bit of wit thnt ho repented it to Abraham everf' oti a visit, and tliey walked to the village to over the frost-bound fields, and waken up all dividuality of tho medium becomes almost,wholly
their beauty.
minute thnt keeps mo from them seems nn ago. time ho called to see him. This so offended Miss gether.
merged in that of tho controlling spirit, though a
“I never did see such a fellow ns you aro,” said
You may be sure that I was very thankful to few rarely gifted ones aro able to resist, to a great
Oh, no; I could not wait another twenty-four Jones that sho went into Mr. Potbam’s for conso
lation.
Susan, when they had reached the foot of tlio hill. find a fine large nest in the lilac bush close hy our
hours, even for the pleasure of your company."
“ Goose or no goose, I guess I know a thing or “You todk leave.of Mary as if you were not going window. I wns sorry tliat all tlio birds hnd flown; degree, the influences of tlie outer world, while a
" And I certainly would not have you; neither
divine baptism,iilesses them from the inner life,
•
but I could tliink of the five pretty seii-green yet still retaining their individual consciousness.
should I have suggested the idea had I reflected two,” said Betsey Aurelin; “ do you suppose, now, back for a month."
that
Boplda
would
over
keep
still
ns
a
mouse
" I am not going back nt all to live there,” re eggs, and of tho groat mouths that opened nt Such aro less dependent upon others than upon
for nn instant,” he rt>|oined, gazing admiringly at
.
every sound in anticipation of the worm thnt tho
her pink cheeks and bright eyes, nnd thinking that nbout thnt handkerchief If she did n't know that plied Abraham.
‘‘Now do n’t bo so foolish ik to tell me that,” mother bird was to bring. I hope nothing hap themselves, but with tlio majority of mediums
if she wanted to see them, how much moro must Abraham lost it when ho was tn Mr. Stamp’s
tho case is entirely different, and. particulariy
store? I tell you, yes I do! well, I guess'folks said Busan.
pened to tho dear littlo baby robins; that their with “ test mediums," To be subjoct to the.influ
tlieir hearts lie calling for her?
“ I tell yon tlio truth," he replied.
' His meditations were really becoming very knows something when thoy wou't tell uothiug."
mother did not fear the whooping cough, or the ence or control of o variety of spirits, and they,
Now it was in this wny thnt Abraham’s charac
“ You nre, then, more foolish than I thought, to mumps, but saw them grow, day by dny, the most
lover-like, when the sound of carriage wheels in
rapidly changing, prevents the medium from be-terrupted them, nnd tho next moment, bidding ter was handled. Not because Miss Jones or leave such a good place, and whore they think so lovely, in her eyes, of all the birds' in nil the coining sufficiently Individualized in the outer
his wife good-by, he was on ids way to tho do;>ot. other people disliked Abraham, but because they well of you. Why, I believe Mary thinks there is world. Dear Robin! how I Wish I could coax world to rise above the influences of the condi
must havo something to talk about. It is always nothing too good for you. Sho always says, ‘Abra- yon to go to the city next spring, and tell the
[Concluded in our next.]
tions by whlchjie is Buprounded. ,
. , ,
,,
true thnt if there ore no noble thoughts to occupy hnm would like this, and Abraham must have children ono of your sweet stories, that they might
Scarcely
a
Spiritualist
tf
ill
dispute
the
above,
the
mind,
very
silly
onos
or
very
wrong
ones
will
that.”’
'___
know nil about the beautiful flowers, and green yet despite all the lapis and philosophy which are
LIFE.
crowd themselves in.
Abraham explained all, find Susan was a ready mosses and shady fefeste. ’ ' '
An infant on Its mother's breast,
made manifest through tlie power of mediumship,
Thb effect of nil this talk about Abraham was consoler.
A bouncing boy nt play,
it is certainly, lameptable to find so little trne
.
A
B
ov
'
b
L
awsuit
.
—
Under
a
great
tree
close
A youth by maiden fair caressed,
felt by Mrs. Niles, who, under hor quiet Quaker
“ I nm more vexed than anything else, in thlnkChristian charity practiced by the world of Bplrfte
' A. stalwart man witlr care oppressed.
manner, hod n very stubborn heart. She bad Ing'wliat folks will say. There are some people to the village, two btiy* found h walnut. “ It be uallst believers., $ot onjy do they fall to practice
An old man’s silver gray—
longs
to
me,
”
said
Ignatius,
*
for
i
1
was
first
to
see
taken
a
dislike
to
Abraham,
and
she
frilly
intend

that
tliink
everything
must
meet
their
ideas.
Is nil of life we know; >
what; tlio spitfU.^onr-i. e., to surround tlieir me
ed to keep it up. She saw Mary’s fondness for Well, niter nil, it will bo fori to hear Miss Jones it, " No, It belongs .tome." cried Bernard, “,for
. A smile, a tear,
diums wlpi^iie( pest, possible circumstances, pat-;
I
was
the
first
to
pick
it
up."
■
And
so
thoy
began
A joy, a fear,
him, and she resolved nil summer that as soon ns go on. Site ’ll toll libw it all happened; and thon
to quarrel In earnest. “I will settle tho dispute,” ticulapjy;
thei medium has little moral
And ail is o'er below.
the autumn work was done Squire Wil^s should she’ll tell wlint will happen, and what ought to said the older boy who had lust then come up, He
Btrepgt^but, there seems Jo be a desire to shift
dismiss him. Abraham had believed that her happen. I should think' she had a key to unlock placed himself between; the two boys, broke the
“Doctor,T4W>t
Doctor,i*»pjyat you
you to
to prescribe
preserlbo forme."
forme." The pleasant manner meant nt least gOod will.nnd, all the mysteries of fate. But there’s one thing nut in two; and said:; fThe one piece of shell be- ajl tiifi.jrtaotical parf of Spiritualism on to the ah
“
longe to him who Ant saw the nut: the other, ready heavily laden shoulders of their, mediums,
. doctor fqeU ,<!& pulse. “ There ia nothing the as he had tried to do hlsworkwell and faithfolly,
yOU ought to do: Just go and sod Sophia,\pnd get pfoca of shell bplohgfc . to him who picked it up eppoclajdy lfjdiey chance to be called td Jaborpubmatter, tusdaui,’you only need rest" “Now he did not dream of her Intentions.
hot to speak what she knows, and Bet yOii right OS but the kerrtbl I-kMp for Judging thb We. ‘ And'
ilclylu^hp spiritualyineyard. ;,
i
doctor, Just ilook at my tongue! Just look at itl
’
. .
this,” ho said, as he sat down and laughed, " is
One cold October day when the last row bf po fitt bb she can.”
.Hayinglabored in the, lecturing field moip thqp,
the
common
end
of
most
lawsuits."
look at it! mow say, what does that need?? “I tatoes waa being put into the cart, BquIrt Nilos
Tide Abraham had frilly resolved .to do; and so
sevep ye^rp,?* speaking .’as the./ip.igave’’1
think that needs rest,..too." Exit madam in a Mid to Abraham:' •’
>. •
he stopped at Mrs, Tift's, while Susan'went homo. v Why is dotighhlko the sun? Because when it ance" the holy, practical truths of bur spiritual re
Xate o great excitemcBt
“Come, ait down, boy,on this rock;" at the Sophia had a gentle heart,and intended no wrong rises it is liaht
ligion, I think I am not presuming too far when I
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turm to the vast multitude of Spiritualists and finite universe Is not. nor can it bo, from the
Written for the Banner of Light.
8 tan stead the days I could have lectured at each, Ono of his prominent members told >no lio"would
ask, What have you been doing 'since tHe'jgqlden mathemtitidai* ribbesMtleir'ofoitii'ialisolute being
and an that was far more attractive to the masses, not bo surprised If lie came out as a Spiritualist-in
CHARITY.
lifjht of angels has illumined your dhtketied Hyes, either creative or progrettive only In the compara
we left niy“ sayings " out,
' '
less than two years."
x
a'nd'tahgiit tihew'tlie Godly precepts of'^pstili'tlip tive sense of manifestation, expression and revo^
BY A^ y. m’combs.
Tuesday returned to take leave of Brother ahd
Tho spiritual meetings at Rogers’s Chapel, are
Nazarehe?' How much tlipd Haij been'devoted tp, lutlon on tho law of the circle which repeats it
Slater Robbins, at Derby Centre, and early-on hold two Sundays in each month. All the speak
tpe “ gblften rule ”? What 'bvi<|ence',dd' you give self. As the writer has said in Ids published dis
How can I my fellow botter?J
Wednesday morning Bro. Barker landed me on ers aro well received. Airs. Laura Cuppy’s last
to the world that your religion ii(better,your dbc- courses: "Eternity has revolutlons'of expression,
How can I my brother, mend?
the platform at Newport, where I ticketed over discourse here gave great satisfaction. Mrs. 8. A..
trl'n'bt, more charitable thou theirs, ayd your Gos- and returns nnd re-returns to repeat itself.”
For his wrong-put on a fetter? y
.
the little steamboat for Owl's Head Mountain, on Horton gave us good discourses last Sunday, and.
pertouched with'Inspiration from the great 'Eter
Scourge him to tho bitter end?
The absolute principle of all consciousness, be
the west shore of Lake Memphremagog, and at still remains here.
nal Fount?
;
ing nnd existence is above causation, and, from
about ton a. M. found myself, with a plenty of
One.ot the most encouraging signs of tlio timesPunish, if you Will, the sinner, •
,
With, a few noble, glorious exceptions, I find tho nebessity of its own absoluteness, is an fqflnfte
strangers, nt the well supplied nnd well kept hotel Jsjlio practical character of the speaking, and also1
You'11 thereby increase his store;
the Strongest indifference prevailing amongst the nothing, In which is contained the power to imag
of a fat, sociable,'well qualified Yankee landlord, of tho writing, of nil the workers in tlie spiritual
Hate and vengeance sure *s the winner,
great majority of Spiritualists in regard to tho ine, tlie iiUinite something, as the nought in mathe
Jennings, nt the bill end of the Owl's Head, nnd ranks. This is noticed by all who rend the Ban
They beget in him the more.
real practicality of Spiritualism.
'
.
।
■
'
v
'
■
■
matics contains the unit of all numbers undevel
where he catches nil who land to examine tho ner, which Is now rend with more than usual in
Hajh
ho
wronged
you
in
his
ftiror?
,
Truly, the field is a broad ono (to which our re oped. Therefore the universe is an infinite effect
bald hend of the owl. Being somewhat of a phre terest by somo here who nro Church members.
- Hath he malice In his heart?
i
..
Ugion will apply, practically,) " but the laborers without cause; yet, as a uniuerse, contains an in
nologist, of course I examined tho hend of the We have had n great deal of theory, nnd now
Can you cleanse and make It purer,
are few.'1 Poor, tired, weary mediums and lectu finite bundle of onuses.
owl, which is bnld nnd high up in tho nir, nnd on what wo want is practice: to heal the sick, feed
While
the
lush
is
giving
smart?
rers are falling back to private life every year,
All truth is paradoxical and^reaches to'inflnite
which, with good eyes of our own, (not the owl's the poor, clothe tho naked, suffer tlm little chil
because their burdens were “ too grievous to bo opposites of being, and the.opposlte rays of diver- ■
Is there truth within the Bible?
eyes,) we cnn see much country, many srnnll vil dren to como nnd ba taught, nnd then wo will
borne”; for far too many Spiritualists leave all genco circle and meet and form the absolute
Or in Christian sects or creeds?
lages, scores of farms, several brooks, ronds, nnd have the true kingdom of heaven'on enrth.
the public labor for the public workers to per sphere of all possible being, containing both tlie
If the whole is not a Bible,
most of the Inke, which is “ all long and no wide,”
Use tho mite enclosed to furnish the Banner
form. Aiding iu the support of Sunday meetings, absolute nnd the comparative; therefore truo lt is
Love will meet man’s utmost needs.
and crooked ns a squash in Tennessee, whore they nnd Bread of Life and Lkiht to those more desti
and striving to make Spiritualism “popular" by tlint nothing is the positive principle of something.
grow round rocks nnd roots. I hnd a Hoosier, a tute than your friend and brother,
Love and kindness aro prolific;
■
procuring fine halls or chapels, good singers, and
We hnve absolute proof of tills, in our ideal ca
nutmeg Ynnkee, several Yorkers, and lots of
’
B. M, Lawrence.
Sow,
and
you
will
surely
reap;
a fine organ, does not cancel all obligations rest pacity, to imagine numbers, which ideal concep
Canada Vermonters for company up nnd down
Quincy, Mass., Aug. Kith, 18G5.
.
Good
will
is
a
grand
specific,
’
Ing upon those who are private representatives of tion proceeds from tlio basic principle of tlie
the winding footpath nnd nt the dinner table be
Curing hatred strong nnd deep.
our beautiful faith. Yet the mass of Spiritualists nought to the full development of tho unit, within
low, where wo' found tho not unreasonable but A Word to tbo SplrltunltatH or Eastern
If love straights the slightest error,
seem to believe they have only to pay their lec- wliicli unit, or tho number ono,Qs contained all
appropriate hooked bill of tho Owl's Head. .1 can
Maine.
'
Rights the weakest trivial wrong,
.■ turers and mediums for their services, and re numbers .in quality. We multiply, or speak to
recommend this little excursion of a dny ns tho
I mnko this appeal to yon nt this time in behalf
Then great crimes that strike with terror,
quire of them a faithful discharge of the duties of tlie unit, and it will give forth other numbers to
cheapest nnd best for variety and plonsuro in my of our sister, Laura M. Hollis, who has lectured
Must be mellowed by its song.
'
mediumship, without for a moment thinking that tlm extent called for, without tlio possibility of
travels for some years. For seventy-five cents tlirougli this part of Maine for some three years,
the greater work is assigned to the private labor exhaustion. Yet all the infinity of numbers comes
the boat takes yon up In the morning and book to to the general acceptance of tho spiritual friends,
If tliis principle, whose presence
ers in the great vineyard of Spiritualism. If from tlio nought or tlie nothing, as we prove ab
Newport at six»p. st., in time for tho night express but for about one year past hns been unable, from
Is the soul of Christian’s faith,
professional Spiritualists would spend less time solutely when wo proceed to divide or disinte
to Barton. For one dollar you get the best of physical derangements, to labor, or even hnve tho
Is the living, ruling essence
in trying to make Spiritualism popular, by tug grate tlie unit into parts; in tlie descending scale
dinners, and all the advice and attention landlord caro of herself, nnd is still in this state of misfor
That man’s evil nature slnyeth,
ging into it unwilling personages, simply because we see that wo are -approaching nearer and near
Jennings con give you for the excursion. Three tune, nnd is in tho almshouse in Bangor, Me.
Hath a soundness through and o’er it,
they may possess wealth, or occupy an elevated er tlie nought, from whence proceeds tlio unit,
miles of walk each way will give yon an appetite
'Spiritualists of Maine, will you longer suffer it
Is a truth that’s godd in law,
position in society, or by dressing up tho radical ideally, yet without the possibility of reaching it;
for the dinner, and a relish for rest, and the top to bo so—a stigma upon our faith—a shame to
Every
crime
must
fall
before
it,
truths which cut so sharply tho social, ay, popu ns, In tlie multiplication of numbers wo are con
rock of the mountain will give you all the pros our professions? Is tliis tho reward of grntItudo
Or it is not worth a straw.
•
lar vices of the age, 1n a garb so fair and fashion stantly approaching tlio infinite quantity, but can
pect you cnn reach or enjoy for nn hour.
to which our faithful working mediums nnd lec
When the evening shades came back to us, I turers are'to look forward to, when in tlio days of
able as to disguise it most effectually—leave all never roach it because infinite numbers or some
Teach this fact ’bove every other;
. this, and lay hold upon the groat evil of “ Land things are contained in tlie unit. Thus, as wo de
was again in the cars, and reaching Barton ran health nnd strength they can but Just keep soul
It’s no chimera, idle whim; .
Monopoly," “Capital Punishment," tho present scend in reduction, tn fractions, or disintegration
against the circus again, and had my choice to nnd body together, nnd bo able to make a respect
Every, blow wo deal another,
cruel system of punishing criminals by imprison of tlio unit, wo approach nearer aud nearer tlie
wait till its evening performance wns over, nnd able appearance before tho public, which is de
Wounds us deeper far than him.
ment, the custom of living upon the labor of nought, but can never reach it because it is tho
ride to Glover in a stage full of wild visitors of an manded of them, nnd then, when sickness comes,
Every slander, fraud, false dealing,
evening circus, or walk three miles alone. Of or misfortune overtakes them, is it only to tho
others, without returning full remuneration for infinite nought or nothing. - Tlius the inflnitenotAThnt we make our fellows feel,
course, after my day’s tramp up nnd down tlie almshouse that they nro to look for n home—for
services rendered, our imperfect systems of edu- ing contains tho infinite something, or all things,
Sores and scores our moral' being,
tion, the inferior position of woman under tho beings nnd principles. Therefore it may be ap
mountain nnd boat, I chose tho walk, nnd reached care—for sympathy? Is this tho wny you have
Time and penitence may heal.
nnd rested at Bro. Severance's homo long before beard tho words of tbo loved ones gone before in
present laws of tlie country. Any and all of preciated tliat tlie grand totaH
f all being is an
But the scar remains and lingers;
tho stage came with its noisy freight.
these evils furnish a field for Spiritualists each infinite effect without cause I
their angelic ministrations for your comfort in
May deform us for all time;
Six of us on two seats of a small open wagon your days of sorrow and trial? If so, tl;eri loving
one to grow old and hoary with age in, and then
Tlie Divine mind, or inmost and out&ost con
x
He
who
the
unlawful
fingers,
for
a
stage,
ahd
in
the
rain,
next
dny
reached
leave room for reform. Yet scarcely a step is’ sciousness of nil being, wliich is God.pqfsontii
angels pity you!
Hardwick, whore I was glad to leave them to ride
Bears the impress of his crime.
taken (except theoretically) in either direction, astlie'unit, proceeding from tlie infinity nothin
Now, then, what,is needed is a little money, nnd
without mo, aiid rest again among the flowers of more of willingness of heart and hand to do some
owing, perhaps, to tho fact that women cannot or tlio effect without cause, and of inatlfemat
Let charity be law and letter,
this
quiet
home.
W
arren
C
hase
.
vote, and the men nre too much engaged in necessity.' Tlie Divine consciousness contains
thing by way of providing a homo-for sister Hol
Forgiveness in us have a place;
South Hardwick, Vt., Aug. 12,1803.
“ money-getting ” by oil speculations, &c., to trou within itself all possible being and imagination.
lis. Who among you ail will provide the place?
Wo ourselves will then grow better,
ble themselves about what the mediums are espe The identities and personalities of nil other be
And then who among the hundreds will contrib
Mighty tb improve our race.
Spiritual Growth In Putnam, Conn.
cially called upon to combat, and if possible re ings are contained within the infinite central con
ute from tlieir stores of abundance, tliat none need
form. Let tlie Spiritualists wake up to tho fact sciousness of tho universal soul or spirit; as all
The cause of Spiritualism still lives among us, bo burdened In earing for our sister Ift the days of
that the mediums are not called to do their work, numbers aro contained within the unit; therefore
although our sectarian brethren preached its fune her greatest need? Hero.is the opportunity for
by no means. Tliat nearly five million Splritu- all beings are equally infinite in principle, yet un
ral sermon and made themselves jubilant over its you all to settle tlio question whether yonrrelialists have yet to manifest their practicality by equal in their conscious powers of imagination,
“death" a year ago. Yet it was not dead. It ^lon
,
is only nn empty show, nnd you profess it be
thejlrrt benevolent or educational institutions, the for the reason that it is from eternity a necessity, A. Trip to Canada, Lake Mcinphrenia- only slept, and .again ft has aroused itself, more"1 cause it Is the cheapest, or whether it Is a settled
gog, the Owl’s Head and Bill, etc.
first petition to State Legislatures or Congress to’ tliat the realm of comparative conscious being
mighty than before, nnd the said brethren tremble principle within your own being that your souls
.
change some of the anti-republican laws which should bo filled by gradation of consciousness,
On one of the few hot days that camo this year lest, like Samson, it break tlm pillars of their have felt tho angel baptism of love and sympa
exist, and, in fact, show to the world generally ascending nnd descending from the opposite polls to this part of Vermont, where the dip of tho ,churches nnd bring tho ruins down about their thy, good will to all?
that Spiritualism consists not alone in two lec of tho absolute; that is, to and from' the infinite mountains turns the water to tho northwest, I ;heads.
Now will yon suffer our sister longer to remain
Mrs. M. M. Wood hns been speaking to us for a an initiate of die almshouse? or will you neglect e
tures on Sunday, a conference meeting, perhaps, nothing and something each way, until the abso crowded inttfa small fraction of a seat among tho
or (what is a decided step in tho right direction) a lute principles meet on the law of the circle; the dusty passengers in the wagon which runs for a ।number of Sundays past It is enough for me to her, and thereby say to tho world practically that
children’s lycemn, a few raps, physical manifesta meeting of which, through tlie comparatives and stage over tho route from Montpelier, via Hard- ।say thnt she 1ms lost none of tlint striking origin your professions of a better spiritual religion aro
tions, &c., but that it has a soul as Well as body, intermediates of ail individual consciousness,- wick, to Barton, connecting the Vermont Central ।ality and deep, logical and unanswerable argu all a sham?
..and by determination and zeal prove that the forms the grand circle of nil conscious being, with the Passumpsio railroads. "When the even- iment which made her so popular when sho was
Any one having anything to contribute for this
public or private mediums are not expected to do wliich, in the unitary sense of expression and in Ing shades began to creep over tho hills, and we ;previously before the public as a spenker. Her object, or any communication to make, may ad
all the work, put-up with all the abuse from the dividual being, is one consciousness— the universal had followed the winding road through the bed of ;remarkable mediu nr powers nro too well known dress Mrs. I’. E. Ames, Stockton, Mo.
Friends of humanit y, Spiritualists of Maine, will
outside world—the contemptible scandal of some soul—God, Personal; and is the one living and Runaway Pond,(tho freaks of which all thiscoun- ;for further comment. By her assistnneo wo havo
self-called Spiritualists—all the sacrifices and pri truo God, everlasting. And in the distributive try retains in tales of half a century long,) I dis succeeded in establishing a “ Children’s Progress- I you not come forward and nt once wipe out this
vations of an itinerant life, and still be the models sense of expression and individuality, is the sep entangled myself from the weary passengers, and ivo Lyceum.” Thus you perceive that wo havo in I dlsgracfo from our midst—this foul blot from our
Isaac 1’. Greenleaf.
of propriety wliich (were every and all circum arate aiid individualized consciousness of all the at the quiet home of our good brother and sister, Putnam a branch of thnt henvenborn association name?
stances around them changed) they might possi infinite numbers of individuals respectively, each Moses Goodin and wifo, near Glover, found better already in active operation. I think wo aro a lit
Ezeter Mills, Jfc., Aug. 10,18415.
bly attain to.
of their kind and degree, as a world is one world, seat, supper and lodging than the stage, with ho tle in advance of tho “ Hub ’’ this time.
I believe It to be tho duty of all Spiritualists to
■ We can sum np almost all the practical Splritu- though containing separate forms, layers, and tels attached, could furnish. Next morning called
............ alism of to-day In a few words: a handful of war- particles, each having an individual expression, on my old and once persecuted (almost martyred) lose no time in establishing'Lyceums in their soNO. FOUR.
• worn veterans, who are trying to keep up Sunday yet altogether forming the unitary expression of friend, Dr. Pike, a good trance and healing medi ciotios nt tho earliest possible moment. The ad
meetings, some few noble souls trying to found a world. Thus infinite centralization and infinite um, who, with the assistance of Bro. Stevens, is herents of the churches of all kinds know well
’
BY LOIS WAISBROOKEIt.
•
Progressive Lyceums, one of the best papers • in distribution; act and react each principle upon doing a good and extensive business healing the that to chain the mind to thoir reason-destroying
sick in quite a circuit of towns in tho vicinity of and soul-blighting institutions, they must begin
world, and the worst sustained (considering the the other and together, forever nnd ever.
We’ve Got n Garden.
number who should patronize it), and two or three
The intensity of action of tlie grand sphere of Glover. Next and soon I met our worthy, earn with the children; hence they spare no labor nor
“ Oh, miss, we 'vo got a garden! Come nnd seo
bravely attempted but finally abandoned projects all ideal being nnd consciousness, tlio pure imma est und indefatigable clerical brother, Geo. Sev expense in sprendingnnd siiHtainingtlieirSnbbnth our garden I” said a slender, bine-eyed el did, in
to found a permanent institution to benefit hu teriality of mind; by force and power of its infi erance, in whose church I lectured one evening on Schools. In tliese they iny the foundation of thoir ono of those dwellings so common I n cities—dwell
manity, a system of medical practice (all through nite ideality and imagination, casts from the vor my return, but ho was out in tho Imyfleld at flrst creeds, and manacle the noblest aspirations of the ings so closely huddled together that there seems
oiir mediums, however,) superior to any in the tex of its incommensurable life, light and being, and away to attend a funeral nt last, and I lost spirit.
hardly room for a breath of air to intervene. I
Spiritualists I can wo not learn a lesson of wis Wondered where room could be found, in that
World. Thus much for the practical in eighteen A shade of comparison nnd correspondence in much ofthe pleasant and instructive talk of which
years. Mediums are far short of the standard they discrete degree, which being interpenetrated with ho hns an abundant flow. Bro. 8. has preached dom from them? Yes, truly wo can. Like tlTern crowded place, fcr a garden. ,1 followed tlie child,
should strive for; but there is a " brighter day spiritual light from the positive source is the Jill the way through Universalism out into tho wo will commence with tho plastic mind of child however, to tho back part of tho building, when,
broad prairie of Spiritualism, and uow the whole hood, yet unlike them, we will not try to mold it pointing to a window, she bade me look out, nnd
dawning for them," says good brother Peebles, so material universe.
.
we will hopo on, trusting that the light of thnt
Within tlie consciousness of tlie immeasurable country around appreciates Ids comforting and into any artificial form; we wiil consider it a there upon about a yard of ground I saw a few
germ, and plant it in the gnrden of Nature, taking green sprouts of some kind, tho seeds of which
day will flnd fewer drones in the hive, and more totality of all mind, there nro dualities nnd triuni consoling teachings, especially at funerals.
Next day Bro. Stevens took me to Barton (three care that it has room so that its growth may not hud been scattered there by the child's hand, no
of a Christ-like spirit actuating and guiding both ties of being, or mind-spheres witbin mind-spheres.
' mediums' and Spiritualists in public and in pri Tlie generic idea of which may be expressed by miles), in time for the cars to Newport, Vt., where be cramped or retarded; wo will tend it carefully doubt, apd had taken root in that uncongenial
vate.
the terms intuitional, moral and intellectual; tho railroad terminates at the door of one of the by removing the choking weeds of Ignorance nnd place.
Never shall I forget tho sickening feeling thnt
each sphere having n separate ideal expression finest hotels in the State, and where many pas watering it with the dlvino truths flowing from
•Banner of Light
,
and consciousness with op]x>site poles of mani sengers,male and female, from the busy haunts of tho River.of Life. Wo will let tlio warm sun. camo over mo as I looked at those palo, sickly
festation and action. The intellectual, radiates city and country life, come to rest, recuperate, shine Of lovo and tho refreshing dews of childish plants, and then into tho eyes of thnt equally deli
from tlie ideal, outward through the material uni lounge about, ride in tho boat, cat" trout, drink innocence and purity fall upon it, and it shall cate child, eyes fairly dancing witli joy as she
OE THE ABSOLUTE AHD THE COMPARATIVE. verse in time, space, facta, and events. It is the pure spring water, cold enough without ice, and grow up beautifully, naturally, unfolding itself continued to repeat, “Seel we’ve got a garden I
comparative realm of being, wherein is science, goback both poorer and fatter than they camo; until wo shall behold a truo child of God nnd Na Haven’t wo got a gnrjlen!”
BY WILLIAM A. BOARDMAN.
It wns Nature's own voice, speaking in language
reason and inductive philosophy. Its opposites and such is life, but not its end. As I landed ture in the perfected form of a mnn or woman.
of
expression are the greatest and the least in from the cars at Newport, a tall, good-looking This garden is the Progressive Lyceum. Let us not to be misunderstood, and asserting her right
Those who desire to know the truth, come
stranger, with the whiskered face of a Spiritual plant tho germs before the season is yet too late.
to tho lovo of her children. And to think that
bp with the sons and daughters of God before the quantity; tho highest and tbe lowest in the scale
Albert E. Carpenter.
ist, was. looking over the passengers for me. I
this feeling must bo warped and twisted out of
Throne. They desire and aspire for tho conscious of comparison.
Putnam, Conn., Aug. 1G, 18(15.
shape by tho force of surrounding circumstances,
The moral sphere is intermediate, and within saw nnd knew him,but ho did not recognize in me
ness of tho divine principles within which a uni
if not entirely crushed from the heart of that trust
which is the realm of the emotions: tho passions, a preacher till I gave him my hand hnd name, and
verse exists.
'
ing one, wns indeed sad.,
There are lines of influence, of consciousness the sympathies of feeling, of devotion, of love, of he found I was tlie man he wns looking for. We <>Wo Still Live.”
wore soon five miles away, nnd at his home in
In Quincy, Mass., wo aro neither dead nor sleep
How often since then havo I thought of that
. and power, that radinto from the Ideal inward to hate, of attraction nnd repulsion, of heaven and
Derby Centre, which proved to be the home of ing. Our enterprising brother, L. 8. Richards, has child, and wondered whnt has been her fate; and
the absolute, of principles and spirituality, and hell, or happiness and misery, of peace and war.
your occasional correspondent, Mr. Robbins, and organized and put In operation a Children’s Pro how often, when seeing large plots of ground run- ,
outward to the realm of facts and materiality, to The radiations of our ideal life, In tills sphere, are
his amiable, intelligent and spiritual wife. I have gressive Lyceum, after tho most approved plan. nhig to waste for want of cultivation, havo I
every degree, miuuto nnd second of celestial and outward to tlio material, nnd interior to the ideal
seldom found, in my long journeys, a more har Already parents and children from other churches thought how differently they would look if tho .
of
mind
and
spirit.
terrestrial latitude and longitude. Lot us go forth,
Good and evil are the opposite poles of this monious homo, more spiritualized or consistent aro becoming more or loss interested, or frighten owners loved their gardens as sho loved hers. ‘
then, in all directions, and wo become harmonious
advocates of our philosophy. Mrs. R., especially, ed. Ono little girl of tho. Methodist Episcopal
ly conscious. Do we want knowledge specially, sphere, anil wo can live in either polarity, or the
hns long boon fully imbued with the inspirational Sabbath School, I have heard plead repeatedly
« Humbug.”
In a particular direction? then we shall consult intermediates, according to our affections, desires
spirit of the new gospel. I hnd a pleasant visit for tlio permission to attend tho Lyceum, although
and
aspirations.
Hence
the
moral
sphere
is
as
an
Tlio cosiest thing that ever slides out of the
the spiritual degreo that corresponds to tho desire
with them, which I shall long remember, and, I sho lives two miles distant.
' mouth of man or of woman, seems to be thnt iden
of our spirits, and the swift-winged lightnings of infinite spliero, exactly balanced, and all moral
trust, renew at some future time. I lectured two
This same little girl was told, some time since, tical word “ humbug.” .Anything thnt does not
tho omniscient spirit will illuminate the profound beings gravitate and move from ono position to
another according to their respective loves and evenings nt'Derby Centre, on the past and pres by the Rov. Mr. K., that sho “ must como into tho accord with tho preconceived ideas of those who '
depths of our soul-state in tho ideal.
Truth Is a consciousness of tho eternal unl- affections. There is no fixity of residence in any ent condition of our country, to good audiences, Church, havo her soul saved,” &c., “or else bo would have uh regard this lifo as tlig, only tangi
. -verso, impressed, in perspective light nnd shade, department of this sphere, for the sufferings of ono in a church and one in a town hall, and on burnt up.” Sho chose to risk tho flames.
ble reality, and the great eternal future ns a mys
Tlio samo divine gave a young war-widow to un ticism that" God has forbidden us to investl^ato
upon and within the power and capacity of the hell beget a desire to escape to heaven; neither Sunday (Aug. fith) went'to Charlestown (next
spirit's ideal-life and imagination. To be is to bo are tho heavens of this sphere free from invasion, town), and lectured twice, to small but intelligent derstand that hor bravo husband, who fell fight and unravel till after wo leave tbe cnrtbly shore,”
consciousof being; It Is not matter that Is con or war, and rebellion. Therefore it is a great audiences, in tho Univorsalist church, where our ing for Ills country, was among tho. lost. Slio re is indeed a humbug. Tlio Davenports nro a " htimfriends hnd made arrangements for mo to speak. plied to him that, she knew better; ami although ;)Ug»_not because thousands have not sat before
scious; it Is tlio spirlt prlnciplo of immateriality truth that “ there was war in heaven."
After meeting, a shower, nnd supper,! went homo sho was ono of tbelr most aptivo members, taking thoir cabinet and witnessed spirit demonstrations,
The
iutuitiohal
sphere
Is
thb
absolute
realm
of
that knows, feels nnd imagines; tho material and
with our brother and active friend of the Banner part in the speaking nnd in prayer-meetings, sho but because skeptics havo tried to prove them,
principles,
a
consciousness
of
which
is
directly
matter-of-fact is only tho outward correspondence
....
.
and
our cause, Mr. George James, of Derby Lino. has never been to tho Church since, and she says jugglers.
Blow of development nro tho tiny sparks of
reciprocated in our ideal life above tlie Intellec
of the Interior, the Ideal.
1
'
We
crossed
the
imperceptible
lipe
a
few
rotis
into
God
’
s
divinity
sliootlng
broadcast
through
this
she does not intend to go. again. Sho “ hns meat
Without the power and capacity to idealise tho tual or the moral; tliat is, above reason, science,
sordid earth. No sodner do they nttempt to fulfill
Canada
East,
nnd
I
slept
for
the
first
time
in
my
that
they
know
not
of.
”
Her
husband
appeared
philosophy,
or
good
or
evil,
lovo
or
hate;
all
is
outward universe within ourselves; there could
heavenly mission by giving benighted souls
life under the Queen’s quilt, nnd should not have to her ai)d told her of his death, long before word their
nn upward tendency, which enables them to seek
not bo to us, nor to any being wanting such ca perfection above comparison. This Is the omnis
known,
if
no
one
had
told
me,
that
it
wns
not
tho
camo by mail. But when sho speaks of his visit the homes of nngels ;nnd bold communion, with
pacity, an outward realm of materiality; nnd if cient and omnipresent sphere where tho infinitely
stars and stripes of my own dear country. In to her, herfrionds only repeat tho old story of" in their spirit friends, than wo hear tlio mundane
no being possessed this power to Itnnglne, there great and the infinitely small) meet in perfect
. ..
every way tliey seem like us, so far as I went into sanity,” which has been charged to all the leading cry of’*humbug.”
would not bo nny matter; hence the universe of equilibrium. Tho opposite poles of this sphere of
Tho simple directness of a faith in the unseen
mediums
since
the
trial
of
Paul,
from
whoso
oyes
and eternal, which tho spiritual platform recog
matter, or physicality, dbpdp'ds entirely for Its ex ail spheres, nro the absolute something, and the ab Canada.- '
Monday we rode over Stanstcnd Plain, nnd thoscales foil, nnd ho left tho dead, formal Church, nizes, Is morn satisfactory, by fur, than to search ,
:
■
istence upon tho psychological power of splrit- stract nothing,
the (lend past for rules bf faith, of hope,aml of
The soul that has the influx of perception in over sortie hills thnt were not plains, and hnd to tench tho living gospel of truth.
consclousnossy which has the capacity to iinagino
life—as if musty manuscripts have any thing to
Tho Unlvorsallst Society hero have been trying do
this dlvlnost sphere, feels, appreciates and sees magnificent views of the “ regions round about."
tho sensuous plane of existence.
with our eternity. Is there a freed spirit in
At night, returned,chatted and rested at the pleas candidates for somo time past, and'havo at last tho Jofiler spheres who to-day is not fast ontllvTho infinite universe bf consblonsdoss, in the “that whatever is, Is right.” ■ ■
. highest abstract sense,is above philosophy,science ' Note;—Th e philosopher will appreciate in read ant home of Bro. Jnmes nnd hls housefoll of girls, decided to.se{tlo over thoir congregation a Rov. Ing the clogs of earth, and reaching for something
Aldrich,"who was educated for a Baptist min higher, holier, purer? Our brief probation hero is
or reason. It hns no apologies, philosophies; ing-this communication, tliat in attempting to whose smiling faces, musical voices nnd bounding Mr.
ister, but was too progressive—as he terms it—Tot oflittio moment; except ns wo cultivate nnd gain
reasons or causes to give why It exists; only thnt illustrate absolute princIpies iri tJio iiutwnrd steps prove thnt they are not foreigners, but
a knowledge of tilings infinite and divine, ns well
thorn, and united With tho Congregationnllst ns human.
it doos exist, above causation, as an infinite ef realm of facts and comprtrison', tlio Writer K Americans at homo. Bro. J. is strongly imbued
Church. When ho hpplldd forhlspermlt to preach;
•I crave companionship with Spiritualists; nnd
fect from nothing? Therefore it is thnt philoso compelled,1 nt various poifits; to use language with socialistic feelings. He feels tho need of
ho was asked what he thotight of tho fall of man ? they, abovo dll, should strive to help and eiovato
phy, science, reason and causation relate only to which 'ordinarily imports 'comparison aril!' litiilia- more concert of action nnd effort for human pro
.
Ho gave them to understand' that he did not be each other. .
I would like to consult with somo ono In the
the outward, tho comparative and relative com tlon to illustrate the unlimited and tbe absolute. ' gress, for hls soul Is above its surrounding, and lieve tho dogma. This was Ids first offence. Tho
roaches
after
higher
branches
on'
the
tree
of
life,
’
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ranks
—
lilgh-tonod
and
experienced
—
by
letter,
for
binations and evolutions of tlio infinite ports in
next wns to permit onr brother—then the Rov. J. special improvoniont and advancement.
■
thofr ’relation to tho infinite whole, hnd not to the 1 Tn spite bf all tlirttpbritiiDlcaf people liay against ns few men do who, like him, have been success
J. 8. W. Evans.
M. Peebles—to occupy hls pulpit. This act enter
fnl
in
business
and
Secured
n
Competence.
1
dnnbirtg,
It
Is
unquestionably'
a
arabsolute.' ■■ ‘
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Eordham, JVettchetter Co., New York,
A' traveling circus exhibited at Newport and ed tho wodgo which split .him from his Church*
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Therefore it may bo comprehended that the in- raugement. '' ! '
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SriBiTrAt.tfiM I* banfd on tliccnnllna! fnct of spirit communton nml Influx; It I* tin* crturl to discover all truth rdatinir to
linin'* thlrilunl tuiturc. cnpncltii'a. rdntlons, duties, welfare
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Spiritual

Announcement—A New Story.
We aro pleased to announce that we shall com
mence tbo publication of a Spiritual Story in
the first number of our next volume, tho present
volume closing with two moro issues. It was
written expressly for the BANNER OF Lioiit by
Miss Cora Wilburn, author of " Agnes, or the Step
Mother;" “ Daisy Nesbrook, or Romance of Real
Life;" “Adolph, or the Power of Conscience;”
“Coselln Wayne, or Will nml Destiny;" “Jas
mine, or the Discipline of Life;" etc., etc. It is en
titled,

DREAM LIFE:

A STORY OF THE IDEAL ABD THE ACTUAL.
Those who desire every issue containing Miss
Wilburn’s best production should subscribe at
once, ns we anticipate a great demand for the pa
pers containing it.
'

Criticisin') on flint Call for n National
Convention.
In reply to tlio remarks of Dr. U. Clark on tlie
Call for a “National Convention," and likewise
in response to a Banner editorial on tlie same
sulijeet, we have received tlio following comment
from Dr. H. T. Child, one of tlie Committee:
I was much surprised nt your article in the
Banner of Aug. 19, headed “A Call for a National
Convention." Tin- notice of tlie iirexions week.liy
Dr. U. Clark, sounded so much like " sour grapes,"
tliat it would have fallen, harmless lind you not'
endorsed It. anil in doing ho done great, injustice
to tlie Committee who have issued tills Call.
Yon say, " in tlie first place, that it does not. ap
pear tliat any authority wns given any Committee
to call n Bi-eond Convention of tlio Spiritualists
tills year, nt all."
.
Tlie Resolution under whicli tliis Committee
was nppointeil, says: “Whose duty it shall bo to
■■all the next National Convention." No tinie is
fixed, but who is to decide this question if tlie
Commit too does not. Then you say, “If this
new Call for a Convention at Philadelphia,' in
October, is indeed legitimate and carries author
ity with it, then there is no other inference
remaining than thnt tlio Committee nominally
calling it linve been either manipulated or over
reached by a few of tlieir number, who hnve used
tlieir names for purely personal and selfish pur
poses. nml who deserve to have their plans ex
posed to tbeeomlemnntlon of Spiritualists through
out tlie country.”
You have published tho Call, signed by tlio
entire Committee, nnd nny reasonable person
would infer that the members of tlie Committee
were competent, to know what tliey were doing,
nnd were not likely to Ito " manipulated and over
reached."
I wrote the first Call in my offlee. in tho pres
ence of Warren Chase; wo signed it nnd sent it.
West.; it was thero sliglitly modi tied by some of
tlie Committee nnd returned to me; I sent it East,
nnd I believe Dr. Gardner proposed a verbal
niodification in regard to Reformers being Invited.
It waa submitted to ail tlm Committee except
Bro. Storer, witli nn accompanying letter request
ing them to sign if approved. Bro. Storer was
absent from home, nml lias since sent hisnamato
von, ami it. stands before the world ns a unaniX
inons Call of the Committee. You say "tho Call)
is strangely vngno nnd indefinite." Tlte Commit
tee endeavored to make it brief nnd definite. As
to “ tho snare,” 1 have not seen it,and would bo nsmuch opposed toanylsnch tiling as you enn be.
Your correspondent in the same paper asks for nn
explanation, nml then gives it himself. Wo think
tiftv-ono members mny send two delegates, and
any fraction over fifty members may be repre
sented.
.
As to tlio Call being legitimate, I need say
nothing more; nnd I regret tliat you should have
publicly questioned it.
Tlte prospect, is very good for a respectable and
intelligent Convention, that will be able to discuss
calmly nnd deliberately, nnd in a dignified man
ner, tlio subjects whicli will come properly liefore it.
And we aiitieipnto no trouble, neither do we be
lieve Hint tlm mistake you have made in your
criticism will <h> tiny barm, now thnt a better un
derstanding is imd.
I’hf Indelplila Spf ritunlIsta desire me to extend a
cordial invitation to tlieir friends nil over tlie land
to come up to tliis gathering, nnd we shall realize
the truth of tlie declaration tliat ns “iron sharpetieth iron, so doth the countenance of a man bis
friend.”
Yours truly,
Henry T. Child, M. D.,
Philadelphia, Penn.
.
634 Race street.
editorial remarks.
Though we regret any occasion for misunder
standings and differences of opinion iu regard to
• this matter of a National Convention, It is due the
Spiritualist publie, in whoso interests tho Banner
of Light is published, that wo offer sonic explana
tions nnd reasons in support of our objections to
the Call for said Convention. Without claiming
any authority in tlio matter, without having tlio
. least desire to dictate, without nny personal feel
ings, otherwise than those of the most fraternal
nature, we are, nevertheless, pledged by,all that
is sacred in the celestial mission of Spiritualism,
to enter our solemn protest ngainst whatever
seems to threaten discord and danger among those
who would be united iu tho great work of spirit
ual reform.
. In order that our renders may have, in full, our
■reasons for the position wo have taken, It Is neces
sary for us to go back to tho origin of the first Na
tional Convention of Spiritualista held In Chicago
’in August, 1864. Thnt Convention was projected by
<tlie Convention held iu this city during February,
1864, a Committee having been iip;>ointq<l, with
‘Dr. H. F. Gardner as Chairman, and the object of
■tlie Convention was distinctly stated to be; tbe
.discussion of some plan oforganisation or concert of
.action among SpirituaUfta. Dr. Gardner went West,
■and the Spiritualists of Chicago appointed a Oommittee.of Arrangement, and invited the Conven
tion to.-meet In that city. The object of the Con
vention was published, and all tho. arrangements
were mode openly and in good faith and confi

dence. The day befoto tlm assembling oftheConveullon, there was an informal meeting of the

. •
*
■ .
■
' t '
majority of the mutual Committees, for the pur
pose of conferring in regard to tho business of the
Convention.
'
,
Before the Convention organized, it was ascer
tained beyond a doubt that certain parties calling
themselves “ friends of progress," “ hanuouinl phi
losophers,” “ religio-phllosophera," or11 reformers,”
and understood to bo opposed to organizing in tlte
name of Spiritualism, had goue around among tho
Chicago Spiritualists, endeavoring to prejudice
thum against tlio New England movers of tlie Con
vention, and accusing them of intrigulngsome plot
to spring upon tho West. When tho Convention
was called to order, and tho mutual Committees
of the informal meeting called on their Secretary
to re|x>rt some suggestions they hnd proposed to
offer, tho said suspicious parties arose and violent
ly vented their suspicions and protested against
tlie right of tho Committees who had made all tlie
arrangements, to offer any recommendations!
Throughout the Chicago Convention', the parties
in question continually exhibited a spirit partly
suspicious of somo of our prominent New Eng
land workers, nnd violently opposed to tho object
for which the Convention was called. They man
aged ao adroitly as to secure the prominent offi
cers they desired, especially President nnd Secre
tary. It is not for us to comment on thomnnnerin
which these officers discharged their duties, but to
state facts. Tho Banner was represented in the
Convention by one of our firm, and by an expe
rienced reiiorter. It wt>s chiefly through the wide
circulation of-tlio Banner that the masses of the
people wore called to Chicago. Yet when the
Committee on publishing tho report of tho Con
vention was npjiointed, tho Chairman of that Com
mittee was one of tlio opposing parties lu ques
tion, and in addition to his hostility to tlie avowed
object of the Convention, took pains to sneer nt
tlie gratuitous report which we had engaged for
publication. It was through tho influence of our
rejiorter that the Banner readers were finally fa
vored with what passed for tlio official report.
We say, “ what passed for tho official report," be
cause we afterwards learned that some material
pointe were withheld by the "Secretary," who
was in tlie interests of tlio “ friends of progress,”
&c., or tlie opposing party. One of tlie most thor
ough lectures on spiritual organization given dur
ing tho Convention, was written out in full by tlie
speaker, and nt tlio close of its delivery a motion
was made and seconded for ita publication in the
minutes; when one of tlio Committee arose nnd
said it would be published without any motion.
Tlie full MS. was delivered to the Secretary, but
ouly mutilated parts of it ever reached our office,
possibly owing to the fact that the Secretary did
not wisli to use a few fractions of his fifty dollars
toward paying the postage.
After the matter of organization had been some
what freely discussed In the Chicago Convention,
nnd several plans had been presented, an Indiana
friend, in favor of organization, moved that the
whole subject be re-committed to a Committee of
three, whom ho named and whom he knew wore in
favor of action. An opponent of action moved to
amend, by having tho President, nnd throe others
tho President should appoint, act as that Coinmittee, Tlio result was, the President appointed
three mon who stood wliere ho did, and all stood
opposed to immediate action, in direct opposition
to the original mover.
Now we come to what was done In Chicago to
ward calling another National Convention. We
may have been too emphatic in denying that the
Chicago Convention authorized the Call of anoth-'
er Convention. Yet we are certain tliat the min
utes do not specify nny time, nor do tliey author
ize the calling ofanysuch miscellaneous Convention
like that called to meet In October. It authorized
no Call for anything but a Spiritualist Conven
tion. A motion wns made thnt the Chicago Presi
dent appoint a committee of five to nominate a
committee of thirteen for the Call of another Na
tional Convention. Tlio President, true to his
bias ngainst immediate action, appointed a cominittee.enibrncing leading parties who stood where
he did, nnd only one man in favor of action. That
one man was absent, nnd his place was filled by
an anti-organizer. Tho committee of five report
ed the committee of thirteen to call the next Con
vention, aud the reader will please observe that'
while Hint committee of thirteen embraced the
rankest opposers to the objectof the Chicago Con
vention, the rankest “ friends of progress," &c.,
the subtlest wire-pullers to defeat harmonic spir
itual concert of action, it did not embrace a single
ono of the regular public spiritual lecturers who
had stood out for immediate spiritual organiza
tion on the Chicago platform. That is tho Com
mittee whoso names nre signed to tho Call for the
Philadelphia Convention. Of the good intention
of the majority of the Committee, wo have no
question, nor do we impeach the motives of any.
Dr. H. T. Child and Mrs. Mary F. Davis, who nre
on tlie Committee, wore not present at Chicago.
That the majority of tlio Committee have been
manipulated by tlie minority, is unquestionable.
Tlie “ friend of progress who acted as Chicago
Secretary, and who purposely kept back part of
tho minutes, managed, the day after tho Chicago
Convention, to get himself appointed Secretary of
tho Committee of Thirteen, and has since figured
most unfortunately in connection with tho “friends
of progress” who undertook to divide the Spiritu
alists of Chicago, nnd exclude them from the
Sanitary Fair. As Dr. Clark stated in substance,
when it was known that tliis young man nnd
some two or three others were on tlio Committee
of Thirteen, it wns confidently predicted tliat if
'another National Convention was called, it would
be called in such a manner ns to embrace all sorts
of elements calculated to defeat harmonic action
among Spiritualists, rallying under tho name of
Spiritualism as tho groat control gospel of the age.
And so wo have the Call ns it now is, though wo
learn it now appears very much improved from
the original.
Now in view of the fact that at Chicago and
elsewhere thero have boon persistent efforts to
frustrate general organic action iu tho name of
Spiritualism, and that, too, by leading parties
whoso names aro attached to tho Philadelphia
Call, on rending that Call for a Convention to bo
mndo up of dolegates representing everything
and everybody, “ without reference to name or
form," wo confess, as nil our readers must, thnt
the Call is not only “strangely vague," but roads
as though it was drawn up with no reference to
unity of action in the interests of Spiritualism,
with Spiritualism as the basis.
Tho minutes of tho Chicago Convention show
no authority for the Call of a delegated Conven
tion, or a Convention made up of dolegates from
any organization whatever. Tho Philadelphia
Call says, “Each local organization is requested
to send,one delegate, add one additional delegate
for evety fraction of fifty, members.” 8. S. Jques,
Esq., tbe ■ President of the Chiqago Oouveutlon(
nnd..his self-appointed committee,' presented a
form recognizing a delegated .Convention, but the
minutes do not show that Mr., Jones’s plan wm
adopted. Some time ago. we received frornMr.
Jones and others a form 'of local organization,
claiming to:come. by authority from .the Chicago
Convention, but falling to find that claim backed

up by the Chicago, minutes, ,wo withheld its
publication. We'are unable to learn tliat the
Chicago body Recognized any sort of organization,
“local" or otherwise, other than, in general
terms, to recommend the formation of local or
ganizations.
’
As the case now stands, It looks as though cer
tain parties had persisted in ignoring Spiritual
ists and Spiritualism, and iu substituting other
names in their place, as though these names were
secondary ; tbe same parties have put forth palpa
ble efforts to create a distinction, if not a division,
among Spiritualists and those called “ friends of
progress," etc.; they manipulated the Chicago
Convention in a manner so adroit and Jesuitical
as to conceal the cloven foot from the masses of
unsuspecting Spiritualists; they defeated all other
plans to organize, and, toward tho last, dragged
in their plan of local organization, without getting
a formal endorsement by the Convention;’they
attempted to force their plan through the Banner
as though it had been endorsed; they have since,
formed a central association in Chicago, and pro
pose to publish a weekly journal; they have been
busy In Increasing their local organizations, and
they now call a National Convention, to bo com
posed of delegates from said organizations and all
others, “ without reference to name or form.”
Apd now having given their schemes the benefit
of this gratuitous ventilation, we leave the spirit
ual public to judge the matters at issue.
By this time we trust our readers begin to see
why tbe Bonner aud our correspondent, as well
as multitudes of discriminating Spiritualists, ne
cessarily take exceptions, to tho Call in question.
All pintles have unbounded liberty to call what
ever Conventions they please, and our columns
are free to publish and report everything coming
witldn the legitimate sphere of the most liberal
Journalism; but, in Justice to our spiritual patrons,
whoso cause is nearest nnd dearest, we cannot
commend a compromise of tlie eternal principles
of Spiritualism, nor encourage a Call which may
attract thousands of Spiritualists only to travel
hundreds Of miles to bo disnp;>ointed, as multi
tudes were at Chicago, Buffalo, Utica and Rut
land. If we nre to have a National Spiritualists'
Convention, let us say so, and come out openly
and uncompromisingly; and if other so-called
“reformers," or.“friends of progress,” or “pro
gressive friends," or “ hnrmonial philosophers," or
“ rellgio-philosophers,” are prepared to come in
under the brood banner flung out.to tho breezes
of celestial inspiration, our arms nro widely open
to welcome.tliem with fraternal blessings.
What we have said in regard to organization,
will not bo understood as iu advocacy of any
form, plan or scheme as yet projected. When
the time comes for Spiritualists to organize, It will'
bo after nO human scheme, but in accordance
With Heaven’s order,. Tbe “ Kingdom of Heaven "
must begin within the souls of men and women
before it can take outer form, eitherin social, civil,
secular or religious organizations. In referring to
the Chicago Convention, we state what we know to
be the truth, though wo cutircly exonerate otir
numerousspiritualfriendsin that city and through
out the-great West.
*.
.
It is sincerely hoped, now, that the Spiritualist
public will become speedily enabled to under
stand the nature, the objects and the aims of the
proposed'National Convention. If it is designed
to be in the interests of all the spouting, ranting,
noisy ultralsms oftho ago.with a platform equal
ly free to everybody, witli no. central, harmonic,
spiritual principles as its basis, it will prove fruit
less. If called in the interesta' of the heavenly
hosts, now marshaling millions for the redemption
of humanity, nnd, in recognition of Heaven's coun
sellors, no w ready to cooperate with nil great and
good souls for the inauguration of the Kingdom
of God on enrth,-then it may prove tho begin
ning of another Pentecost, and its results will
roach down through tho ages.

The Riot of Crime.
It may not be that there is any moro vice or
crime in the country now than at any previous
time; but it is undeniable that it has chosen the
present day to make a pretty loud manifestation
of itself. It does really seem as if tlie evil spirits
had combined to bring ont tlieir desired pande
monium into the popular fuco and eyes. The
newspapers are crammed full, morning and even
ing, with accounts of crimo nnd criminals, run
ning through tho entire category of both. The
public conscience is daily shocked at such recitals
as nre mode. Violence and falsehood are in their
heyday. There seems to be no limits at which
criminals are ready to stop.
Thoughtful persons at once put the inquiry, To
what is all this owing? The question is legiti
mate, for thero must always be a cause for mark
ed effects. Tlie causa, or rather the causes, He un
derneath. Passion never so works out on tho
surface, unless it lias been active in tlio interior
first. Vico is always unseen before it is seen.
Crime slumbers in tiro embers of the dally life,
before it breaks forth into tho flame that terrifies
every ono. Tliero must of course bo something
for it to feed on, or it could not exist. Where wo
see exhibitions of such tawdry extravagance ns
wo aro in the habit of seeing made in public places,
wo infer that there must be corruption and fraud
somewhere to keep it alivo. Where wo see exag
geration in all forms become popular, and com
monly courted and run after, wo cannot but think
that tho conscience is dull which accepts such
things for genuine realities.
The great money centre of tho country—Wall
street, in New York—has been in spasms ovor
forgeries and defalcations which have taken placo
in that quarter. But it might have boon looked
for, considering under what a high pressure of
competition and excitement men have been driv
ing on to make quick and bloated fortunes. The
struggle bus been of tho fiercest character. Few
are really able to stand up under it long. Tlio
constitution gives way, even when tho character
doos not It never was intended that men should
pursue such wild nnd unnatural courses, and still
claim tho right to live as healthy, honest, self-con
tinent beings. So we have tho fruit of tbo seed
which was so deliberately planted. Thero is no
miracle about it—it is all in tho order of nature.
Crime is tho result of evil thoughts. Vico will
proclaim itself os the legitimate child of wickod
and loose principles.
■ \
Everybody laments tho sights which our eyes
aro opened to-day to too; but lamentations do not
so much good as soothing plasters ovor eruptions,
unless tho'fobt and core of the difficulty is struck
at. And tliohrbubto lies secreted, in tho very
fajsity of the popular ideas, or notions rather, that
outer into tho shaping and regulation of tho popu
lar llfe. Correct them, eradicate what is deceitful
and untrue from them, rest happiness upon honest
and honorable conduct, begotten of pure and kind
motives,,and all will come.around'tight again.
Remove the motive for falsehood, sod forgery, and
vice of every sort, and crime, and all wi|l go well.
But so long as people consent to walk on the crust
of molten lava, they must expect to feel tbe boat
pfthe boHIng fires beneath, as they now and then
burst through.
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The Abington Grove Plenie.

' pioneer will leave you, for your. Spiritualism has

Agreeably to notice, the Spiritualists of Boston
and vicinity assembled at Island Grove the 23d
inst., to celebrate their third and last picnic for the
season. A beautiful day greeted them,.and a
goodly company assembled at the appointed hour
and place. Those who were so attracted, resorted
_ _
_
to
to the
tne dancing-saloon,
uancing-saioon, and
ana other
outer places of light
amusement, while the mqjor part aBsembledat
the speakers’ stand, hungering for the bread of
life. This is a marked feature of nil spiritualistic
gatherings of the kind. Being entirely free in
themselves to engage in all the innocent sports
of life, with no angry, jealous God, or. hateful
devil to fear, or accusing conscience to condemn,
they nevertheless are found immensely more in
terested in the things wliich pertain to their intel
lectual aud spiritual culture than the self-styled
Orthodox public in similar circumstances. Our
Picuics are also singularly free from all rowdy
ism and cognate demonstrations.
Dr. Gardner called the meeting to order, and in
troduced L. B. Wilson, of tlie Banner of Light, as
Chairman of the day, reminding the audience
that it was a fine opportunity to subscribe for our
standard paper. We were happy to see tills hint
so tally appreciated, and so heartily responded to
by the friends present. We suggest to others to
go nnd do likewise.
.
H. C. Wright, Mr. Haywood, and John Wether
bee, Jr., spoke of the rights of the negro, and the
importance and necessity of his being invested
witli tlie right of suffrage, in order to a just recon
struction of southern politics nnd society, and the
safety of the nation. Benj. Todd spoke upon the
general question of Spiritualism. At 12} o'clock
the meeting was adjourned for dinner.
At 2 o’clock p. m., a large concourse filled all
the seats, and hundreds stood around them to lis
ten to tho words of life. The exercises were
opened by the Lyceum Hall Quartette, who most
beautifully rohdered that heaven-inspired song,
“ Shall we know each other there?”
J. 8. Loveland was tbe first speaker, following
the thought of tlie song. We shall know each
other there, but not in the Imperfect and unsatis- ,
.
factory way in which we do here. We shall know
.i
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■ i the deep,
.... soul-felt
,.a.,i mi
thero »truly.
The earnest. wish,
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lovo for human weal, which the iron hand of oppos,
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manifestation here, will be known there. It will
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have become partof our spiritual selfhood, and we
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shall shine In its brightness. So, also, the more
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. .traits of ourn nature
a
vhere’ will
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unlovely
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, .. nevertheless
41 .
,know each
i other
ai
there; /
butt we shall
unde . the rule of an all-embracing, extenuating
and loving charity.
.
Lizzie Doten pursued tho same idea, and said
that, in order to a perfect and easy knowledge of
each Other there wo must know each other better
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furthet need of him.
,
। . ।
c
And now a word in regard to Brotlier Lqyeland. ~We have called him, and you hqyi^d^
Jilm to do a work which will require,neaBy all
his time nnd much of his strength to do, and dp
well. The time has tally come for tbe beginning
of this work. It is true that all are not blessed
wItll llttle oncs who need nId ln spiritual unfold
|ngi
you aU need 10 eat of tll0 frult whlch wln
surely follow the sowing of this good seed. Your
inner lives are absolutely starving for it, there
fore it is tliat we beseech you, in all earnestness,
and with tall faitli in your ability to do, without
stint or,measure, for the advancement of this most
holy work. Do not forget tbat Brother Loveland
has material wants which must be supplied while
lie dwells in material life; while we have need
that ,ypp open your hearts in aid of the work, fte
has need of this, and something more, viz: that
you open your pockets also. Friends, we call
upon you with the full expectation that our call
*viil meet with a willing response in your hearts,
and so be outwrought in deeds of which you will
never be ashamed, neither in tills life nor that
which is yours beyond the shadows of time.
The meeting then dissolved, and the party
wended their way to the cars.
'
. .
Titus closed our excursion for this season; and .
we think it will compare favorably with, those
which have preceded it. Some tliiuk the charac
ter of the speaking was better than we usually
have, but this cannot, for reasons not necessary
to give, be affirmed of the report wo have render*
ed.
.
THE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

The excursionists repaired to tho cars at five P.
M., hotaewqrd bound, little dreaming that they
would not reach the city till, ten o’clock, or of an
impending catastrophe. Tho train had been on
the way about fifteen minutes, when it suddenly
came in collision with a hand car, propelled by .
two mon, at a curve in tho road. Thero was not
time to break up the train entirely before a colli
sion took placo, but the patent breaks were ap, - . 14,
„. - .
plied, which had the effect of greatly checking the
*
”
___ , _aspeed. The two men in tbo hand car jumped
■
., off,
.
and the car was
• smashed. under, the
. .engine,
. . throw*
. * inc it off the track, together with the whole train
b*
’ bi
.
of nine cars: tho second car going completely over
*
b *
1 . .:r
and down an embankment some six or eight feet;
x_ .
•
.
.
the third car was also thrown down the embankudoMa
ment. plunging into the soft muck, nearly .upside
,
•\
down: both these cars were pretty well smashed
un.
“I" All
“ tho cars on the train were more
. . or less
.
lnJ«red- Tb® Bbock "’as e.r,
every one off their seats, and instantly there was
a fearful wreck of iron nnd wood. The scene in
the cars which went down the embankment,
. ___ .
, .
crowded with human beings
—in* one_ t.of- n which
....
.«
iwe
----------------Kzx —
Wtar
ImncrlnArt
tbnn
were-- ---------seated
can
be
better
imagined
thani
,
x. .
described. All the inmates were
. • .« thrown
• « promis.
cuously about
. and
. .piled up amid the
• broken seats,
but
b"*' most‘ singularly none were badly hurt. Mr,
r
Edward Byram of this city, had his leg jammed,
but was enabled to walk, tlie next day, with some
difficulty. Mrs. Louisa Shattuck of Charlestown,
who held in her arms her little daughter of about
five years of ago, with a frantic grasp, became so
frightened as to swoon, nnd afterwards had a suecession of terribly agonizing fits. She was most
assiduously attended by Dr. Prescott of this city, a
healing medium and magnetic physician. But the
severest injury happened to Mr. John 8. Kuowles,
residing at 24 Athens street South Boston; His
leg was caught between tho platforms of the third
and
a“d fourth cars,
cars ns
as they smashed together, breakbreak- . -

the riches contained in tho souls of our fellows.
Tho judgments of this world, ns to tho real merits
of persons, aro often greatly at variance with the
facts as revealed in the spirit-world. She had
seen Daniel Webster there, learning ipve and hu
mility from a poor slave woman; the great and
the good, according to this world’s measurement,
are much inferior to those who are scorned aud
■UOU.UCU
condemned.
“''h.’o? Wright declared there were mines of
greater value all around us than those of California or anywhere else-the rich love of human
hearts. We must work, however, to get it. If
husbands didn’t love their wives enough it was
the wives’ fault, and vice versa; they didn’t make
must
work for this--in above tbe ankle, and, he was otherwise bruised.
themselves lovable. We--------------------------the right way. He then spoke upon the Children's Dr. Win. Woods, of 6G Carver street, this city,
Progressive Lyceum, and urged the friends to was present, and had him taken into a field where
start them, and call upon J. 8. Loveland, the agent he set tlio bones os could best bo done, with tbe
of tbe N. E. Convention, for assistance in the mat inconveniences of the place, and tenderly cared
for ids comfort till be was landed at liis home. >
ter.
. ,
' .
The wounded mnn bore liis sufferings with heroic
■ Mrs.-John Puffer, of South Hanson, was the ,
■fortitude. Several others were slightly injured.
next speaker, who urged home the practical du
When we stood aud surveyed the wreck, which
ties of dur dally lifo. Mrs. P. is not, we believe, a
hod contained oyer eight hundred persons, and
professional speaker, yet her services can be se
reflected that not ono was fatally harmed, and
cured in tlie immediate neighborhood wliere she
not more than one seriously, we could but recog
lives, nnd we counsel tlie friends who can pay but
nize the mighty power of those spirit-intelllsmall fees, to secure her services on Sundays.
gences who guide us in our earthly course.
B. Todd, of Illinois, was then introduced. He
After being in tbe woods near the accident till
referred to Brother Wright’s saying, that lie had
nine o’clock, a relief train came from Boston
not got rid of the old Methodist tone, and affirmed
and took the party to the city.
:
,
that ho was most thoroughly/reed from Methodist
theology, whicli he once preached. Tliis lie proved
A Now Physical Medinin., .
to the entire satisfaction and great amusement ofOur correspondent, A. Miltenberger, writing
tlie audience. But, though convulsed witli laugh
ter at his sharp hits and witty allusions to tlie old from St. Louis under date of Aug. 19th, says he
with others. nt a stance held in Col.
theology, yet when he came to speak of liis expo- was present
rienco in Spiritualism, of tho blue-eyed, brown- Crane's residence on tlie IGtli, a lad sixteen years
haired and fair formed spirit-maid who stood be- of aBe belnR ,be medium. The young man was
side him, and with whom, in “ tlie long ago,” lie thoroughly tied witli Manilla cord and handcuffed,
hnd hoped to walk tlie varied paths of tliis check Tbe PartYtbon ,eft tbo medium in the room alone
ered life, the teary shower of sympathy descended *"oar minutes, keeping guard nt the door so
freely. Many, many souls looked back through tbat no one could
in- On aKal,i entering the
the cloudy vista of sad and sorrowing memory, »pnrtment, they found tlie young man sitting in a
upon the sweet souls, dearer than our own, if pos- cbalr> >mtled, the eiglity feet of rope with which he
Bible, who have passed on to the sunny land of was tlod ln 8omo fifty double knots, lying in a
life and joy. But tbe soft breathing of their gen- be»P in the middle of the room, still knotted, p^etie presence cairned our heaving bosoms, aud, clsely as our correspondent tied tliem in fastening
witli him, we sternly resolved to work and toil in tbe medium! The lad said lie did_not see what
this flfld of effort, until called to where “ tlie tired Power untle(l b*m i all. he was conscious of, was
heart” ceases its stragglings in the sweet rest of ^IQ fact' .that ho felt tlie rope going off. He
mutual and perfect love.
.
was probably in a seini-conscious trance state.
Mr. Clark, of Rutland, Vt., gave a brief speech Now tbo question arises, how did he disengage
upon tlie condition of tlio country at the present, himself from the coll of knotted rope, (if he did it?)
r' leaving
nnd the relation of Spiritualism thereto. j[
L...
1
'
*the
’’knots
’ *’ in precisely the" condition
J1-'— •in

Clark is a fine speaker, and, if lie devotes himself which they were left by tho person tying them?
to tlio work, wo opine ho will be useful in the lec This point wo leave for the savant of. tlie land to
answer. ,
...
turing field.
'
.
And now comes tho handcuff
Dr. Morrill and Mr. Bickford also spoke; but we
—------ test.
----- ' Our
— corret
were unable, on account of being interrupted, to 8P°ndent says: “ Applying the .patent handcuffs
with
catch tlie drift of their remarks.
•
w
*M, a spring as tight as the young man could
Dr. Gardner gave a resume of his labors In cor-. bear them,
t^°m, I hung the
tho key on a nail by,reaching.
by,reaching,
tying oh meetings for some eleven years past, and UP from a table. I then removed the table from the .
especially in connection with tlio picnics, intimat- room, so that he could not roach the key,and, to our
ing that as ho had retired from managing tho surprise, in six minutes the ‘ rutiles! were taken
meetings, so lie might, also, from superintending
and tb® k®y found in tlie placo where we had
these excursions. He also called attention to tho hung
bung it. ' '"
.
•■
,
on-coming Convention in Phil^lelphia, and urged
Further
Furthertests
tests will
willbo
begiven
given through
through this
this new.
new.mlrnbtbe friends everywhere to organize and appoint d*ura for tho physical manifestations, when the
delegates; so that Massachusetts may bo fully weather becomes somewhat cooler. Till then he
represented therein. At the close of his remarks requests us to withhold liis name.’’
,
' an enthusiastic veto of thanks to Dr. Gardner, for
' ——---------'—————
•,/
bis able management of the picuics, was passed;
Anollicr Jpas?.
Uasc.
,
Another
and we nro sure it was no empty ceremony, but , Apropos of the Colchester.trial, that is now All
an honest tribute of the large assembly to Dr, ingtliosoulsofopponents oftlioSpirltualPhllosGardner’s groat ability ns a manager of such mat- ophy
' with
----.......................
delight at -its .anticipated
discomfiture,
tars, and also to his persevering zeal in our com the Louisville JpurnaLsays*.' “.It is the first time
mon cause.
tho spirits have been invited to a session of the
Mrs. J, H. Conant, ^ho wns on the platform, United States Court”; This is.true,perhaps,so
became entranced and spoke as follows i
far as the UnitodStates Courts are concerned, but
. Friends, wo have a feyr remarks to make con there wasa. case .eighteen hundred years ago;
cerning theposition of ourBrother, Dr. Gardner, when
whets thespiritawqro brought into the Jewish
It is feared by mnny Uiat ho is about leaving the Counp, on altpoyt: the same pretence—when the
ranks ofBplrftuallsiq.,Nowlet,U8 give you our Son® Manyvas .the. accused—and the Jews sneerr
distinct affirmation tpihe contrary., He will not ed awhlm, &nd reviled-him, and the "priests ap—ho caqhot—abandou tjho work in which he has pearA agalnyt him, hi® miracles pronounced 1m»o Jong laboredsuccessfully.; We have hither* posmBns or profape arts, and he was condemned,
to been educating himJn the Primary, school of yuy peA^ps ji.will.bo remembered, but., the. truth
spiritual tbipgsi jUpw we propose that he..sb|nll he refLsepted yr/u. not (destroyed j and Mr? Col*
lUadua^,for,,)ie.1|s.flUed\for hlgher .andchesteBmaybe condemned,but if ho have, the
work; that work he tijust do, and he cannot ,es* troth,>,
bo ■man. dpgree^t will, we think,
cape it, even If he would. So fear not that your Hte onn spite of Ignorance or hate.
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BplHlualianTand Crime.

flf

The ,Trial, Of Coleheater. .

..“Be sure jour sin will find yon out," Bays the
Scripture.: Spiritualism only proves that it does
find a man out. There is no corner, nor nook, nor.
secret place in all God’s wide creation, in which
, .the knowledge wliich lives with the criminal can
be hidden so that it will not come .forth again. All
nature is in conspiracy against the man who has
taken his brother man’s life. The human heart
Cannot keep a secret ho heavy and burdensome.
The law of the universe reads in such a way that
no one can commit that heinous crime against
God and ids own soul, aud still count on the se
curity of keeping his secret to himself. A dis
eased and heavy heart will not always refuse to
disclose. A wounded conscience is not easily
healed. There is no refuge for the distracted soul
but in confession; aud confession is exactly what
nature directs.
Now suppose that men nro taught, from their
youth up, in the practical and understandable
way in which Spiritualism is capable of teaching
them, tluit all crime, and vice, and sin, and wrong
doing is perfectly well known to the invisible be
ings-that are.always around us,and that these
beings are as ready to make such things known
as to note them—would not such knowledge have
a tendency to net, first as a check upon crime and
vice, and secondly os a corrective T Would it not
be a more direct aud personal means of purifica
tion and reformation, than the very ineffectual
ones In vogue now?
It is often said tliat the murderer is haunted by
his victim, and everybody believes it. The ex
pression has long been a superstitious one, but
becomes altogether luminous in the light of spirit
ual revelations and spiritual philosophy. It would
be very strange indeed if the murdered person
did not hover close about his murderer, to oppress
hts thoughts with the unspeakable, the unendura
ble weight of his presence, and make his very ex
istence a load until tho burden of bis guilt had
been thrown off. Remorse Is the penalty every
man pays for his crime. Whether in this world
.or tlie other, inside this tabernacle of flesh or out
side, the criminal somewhere and at some time
fully expiates his crime. Let him but know and
feel this, and his criminal impulse is checked at
the height of its motion. Let him realize, as
through Spiritualism he may surely do, that there
are beings all about him to taunt him with his
wrong, to haunt him, too, nnd to publish it openly
to others, nnd secresy, wliich is tha first hope of
crime, is at once taken out of the reach of induce
ments, and he parts with one of tho prime motives
for the very crime ho is about to commit.
The present lists of our crimes and criminals,
one would tliink, should excite to general grati
tude that Spiritualism can become so active and
effective an agent in holding them in check. It is
incumbent on every one to instruct the'young,
therefore, nnd to impress it upon them so deeply
that it will never be forgotten, that the conse
quences of sin cannot be escaped from. We may
avert our heads, but the ghost of the sin stalks
around and looks In our faces on the other side.
Judgment is inevitable. There is no pence but in
innocency. There is no happitiess but in purity.
Let this be everywhere taught and. preached, and
dur social state becomes Improved forthwith.

We gave our readers fast week a brief state
ment of tbe case of “The* Government vs. Charles
J. Colchester^' the medium for spiritual manifes
tations. The Government prosecuted him for re
fusing to take out Ulicense as a juggler. The case
was brought to trial before the United States
Court, at Bufthlo, N. Y., on Saturday, Aug. 19th.
There was much excitement about tlie trial, and
large numbers visited the Court during Its ses
sions, which lasted several days. We notice that
one of our city papers, In speaking of this case,
calls it “ Spiritualism on trial;" but such does not
appear to ba the fact, for the prosecuting attor
ney in his opening remarks states the case as fol
lows:
“ It Is a simple inquiry Whether Charles J. Col
chester is practicing sleight of hand under the
guise of Spiritual control, and if he ia, it is quite
as important to professed Spiritualists that lie
shoulmbe exposed, as it is to the public, whom lie
is deluding, aud to tlie government which he is
defrauding. I trust therefore should there bo a
believer in this, faith upon the Jury he will not
look upon me as a persecutor, but will go hand in
hand with me tn my endeavor to expose his iuilositions, if lie is an impostor, and to compel him,
f a Juggler to contribute his projiortion to support
the government, to pay interest upon tlie public
debt, and for other purposes."
Tlie trial proceeded, and evidence was produced
allowing that some of the manifestations given
through Colchester can be imitated; but the imi
tation is as unlike the genuine as chalk is liko
cheese, to quote a homely phrase. It was suffi
cient however for the Jury to bring in a verdict Of
“guilty." The sentence had not been pronounced
when we went to press. -Whether Colchester will
appeal to the higher Court or not, we have not
learned.
Tills decision no more affects tlio truth of Spirit
ualism, or the genuineness of physical manifesta
tions, than it does the ebbing and flowing of the
tide. .
We ara satisfied that a candid and unprejudiced
Investigation of the spiritual phenomena, will con
vince nny jury, whether composed of twelve or a
thousand men, of the truthfulness of tbe philoso
phy.
Tho crowded state of our columns prevents our
giving fuller details of tho trial in tliis issue.

A correspondent, writing from Buffalo, under
date of August 23d, says: f'The Jury rendered a
verdict of‘guilty,’against Colchester this morn
ing. We are not to wonder at this, and ought to
congratulate ourselves that we live in 1865, and
not 1090, when, in addition to .tho fine and costs,
the' pillory or burning at tho stake would have
been superadded.”
Alluding to tho decision of the jury, one of our
New York correspondents remarks: “The New
York Spiritualists do not wish the readers of tho
Banner to think that Spiritualism Is dead, because
it has been decided by twelve mem that Col
chester was a ‘Juggler,’ they only pity and are
ashamed that twelve intelligent men in the State
of New York could be found, so ignorant of spirit
power, as to bring in that these modern mani
festations are ‘jugglery.’ ”

The Atlantic Cable.

।
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Changes of Mediumship.

:

Wonderfiil changes aro going On In Mr. C. H.'
Foster's mediumAhip. He Is now lifted from the
floor botlfly In brood daylight, and spirit-hands
are also shown In tho light in his presence.' Spirits
talk tb him the same as one human being con-'
vdrites with another. XJiher mediums arc under
going' similar changes In tliiirmedium powers.
Mrs. J. H. Conant* speaks foce to face with tho In
visibles, in her'norinal dbndftion. Not a day
elapses that they do" riot advise With her in many
of thb common affairs of life. We predict thnt
the‘tinie is near at hand' when' spirit-power will
uiuu&iuu KCUvimij,
be made nvoppoicu*
so apparent niuuuK
among mankind
generally,
that none? but the rankest bfgott tvill doubt spirit-
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To the Sulritiialista nnd Refurmcrt. of NATURE HAS PROVIDER A REMEDY

the United' Ntnten and Canada* the
We had a pleasant Interview with Judge A. W.
I2VEIIY IHSKAIME:.
National Executive Committee Bead VvlTIIFOIl
G. Carter, of Cincinnati, Ohio, who was on n fly
till. ft. Hip Ivndlnz Idea, I)K. O. 1'lizi.ra Bsowx haa
Greeting t
J.u“ll‘l'«l a ueftlUe, till, result «f ten or tw.lve year.
ing visit to Boston last week. Tlio Judge, who is
r«»<-«rch) nt/ortv-fight octavo pave., elegantly
The Second National Convention of Splitfirm in his belief in tho spiritual philosophy, is on rruALiBTS will bo held in the city of Philadelphia, ..’“‘•L*,rtl »y colored plate., on HerM ftmedtet. Tlie In•Ji
1,1 «•'» remarkable trtatlw 1> economical
a brief tour through New England. A corre Penn., commencing on Tuesday, tlio 17th of Octo
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mulcted.
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day,
till
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fol'owlng.
If vou h*v2
•'Jl «n<l tret It.
in that city on tho 20th, “ to a very appreciative
Each local organization Is requested to send
re
!’!*' !,,,,ll'»«iaM, ftend and get IL
audience, who were highly entertained and in ono delegate, nnd ono additional delegate for
If von h.vi ¥!”!TIILt IbWoULMilTltt, »eud and get IL
re
J
i ?
«n<l get H.
structed."
every fraction of flfry members.
Jr ion h!v2
“",l “t"1 *ct |tThis call extends to nil classes of reformers,
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ir vou
ire-luVi1: "kaiMTV, rend and gel It..
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I **e I1*111 btagaftg. .end and irotlL
without
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earnest and eloquent co-laborer in tlie spiritual tion.
If, ou lune (.iiuoxie Cot on, .,-nd and cat It
ifvonlmve X«»u5 <md get It.
ranks, J. G. Fish, whom we wero pleased to And
AU Spiritualists and other Reformers through
if yon hai c Nei halm a, send and net it.
re I"!! '*'•
1 l>u<-*T. .Jud and get IL
in so good condition nnd ready to do the labor as out the world, are respectfully invited to send
Thl.
’work "tlwre.n'lV1!? 0’’ T"K
«»d *lld get IL
delegates to nttend nnd participate in the discus
signed him with a right good will.
everv olT/nJ!
ur.'Ot fttudyand labor. leacliM all
sions of the question’s which may coma before tho liow
HOW KVIIK) OXK OF THE AHOV K blMHAMEA MAY UK rtlliKD hv
Henry C. Wright will answer calls to lecture. Convention.
■ S. S. Jones, Chairman,
the employment of the rcniudhii sgciits which Nature ^iat
everywhere In the ,hap.. oflieallng, .ol>tlilng"purlS*'
Address Bela Marsh, Boston.
F. L. Wadhwohth, Sec.,
jug. baljatnlc, and Invlgorfttlne plant., tlieir flower., ae«w,
H
enry T. Child, M. D.,
theVleV
,Rr
^11 RIU
all< "b'cii may be ea.lly obtained by
Cora L. V. Hatch, we learn from the Roches
H. F. Gardner, M. D.,
ter N. V. Express, lectured in Corinthian Hall,
The
treatlaa
I.
aent
to
everybody upon tlie recelnt of r»n
' M. F. Shuey,
S,cire'Ni’w’J^v,’,,KU8
in that city, on Sunday evening, August 13tb, to
SortmoNiA Is. Warner,
Jersey Glt>, New Jersey.
lw—-acpt. 2.
Miix> O. Mott,
a largo audience. The Express soys; “ After an
W
arren Chase,
THE ART OF_CONVERSATIOX!
eloquent prayer, she requested tho audience to se
Selden J. Finney,
lect a topic for her discourse. Two wero handed
H. B. Storer,
AH ATTRACTIVE AND FASCINATING BOOK.
in, ono by Dr. Hamilton nnd another by George
- Mary F. Davis,
DRAVTIFVLLr MOIW IX CLOTH,
A. M. Spence,
G. Clarkson, Esq., the latter of which was preferlimo., Price........................
nx
April 15,18(15.
M. M. Daniel.
ed by a majority vote, nnd was as follows: ‘ What
’ THE AHT OF~ToNVEKSATIOX,
N.
B.
—
The
Second
Annual
Convention
will
as

effect have the accidents of birth, education and semble' tn Concert Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., on
WITH directions fur Self-Culture, teaching the nrt nf con
circumstances upon tho destiny of man.’ Tlio Tuesday morning, Oct.. 17th, at 10 o’clock.
versing with rase nnd propriety, and setting forth thu
Delegates will please report as early os con literary knowledge rroulslte t<> nppeiir to advantage In good
speaker, taking tlio question ns her subject, spoke
soclcty-a work uf real merit and mtriiwlc worth.
for upwards an hour, giving good satisfaction to venient to the Chairman of tlie Local Committee,
THE ART OF "CONVERSATION,
her hearers, if tlio profound attention with which Dr. H. T. Child, or to M. B. Dyott,
“ A really sensible, hutnicllvc mid cr.tvrtahilng trealhc,
they listened mny be taken ns an evldonce. After
Correction.
and Its advice shows experience ns well as Information. The
the writer recommends, mid the. course uf
dosing, sho offered to answer any questions tliat
To the Editor of the Banner: I find in behaviorhewhich
marks out,Indicates thnt the writer Is n man whom
might be propounded, relating to the subject dis your last issue, under tills date, a letter of mine reading
Intelligence and accomplishments are aa good as hia tnminers.
bow can rend the book without tin hicrcnncd dvslru and ability
cussed, or others. Several questions were offer addressed to J. S. Loveland, Esq., in which a to
better discharge their soda) obligations."—Motion Tfun
ed, her responses to which elicited applause.” She word occurs by mistake of the printer which an SCHpL
noys me. In tho second paragraph from the
spoke again, in the same hall, on the 20th, nnd in close of the letter, third Une, you have substituted
THE ART OF CONVERSATION. ,
the Unlyersalist Church at Fairport, ou the ITtli. the word " breezes ” for basis. It. should read “ we
•• The author treats of confidence In conversntlnn, satire and
of censure and fault-thdllng, of ejimlMn hi conversa
In a note from J. M. Allen, tho lecturer, dated must have a basis from which all tilings grow as sarcasm,
naturally ns tlie blade, tlie enr, and tlio full corn tion, of politeness, of stiirics, niircdoti's und puns, of taking
at Searsport, Me., we learn that lie is nbout mak in the ear," &c.
liberties, of argument In conversnthm. of the Influence of wo
Respectfully yours,
man hi convcirMluu,of dlraytvetiblv subjects, «»f cunvvrsnBun
ing a visit to this State for tlie purpose of lectur
Charles I’AiiTitiDOE.
nt dimicr-pnrtles. of correct language, Ac.. Ac. Such hints as
New York, Aug. l(Wi, 18<>5.
are given will aid one hi acquiring the requisites for partici
ing. Ho says ho "is still engaged in tho good
pating creditably nnd agreeably lu the conversations ot anv
work of human spiritualization, nnd ever expects,
cultivated society Into which hu mny bo thrown.”—at. Luuit
. Hrjiublican.
Business Mailers.
by voice and* pen, to labor for the ‘ good time com
ing.’” Mrs. Allen will also accompany him to
THE ART OF CONVERSATION.
“The Little Corporal.”—In speaking of this
Massachusetts, and will answer calls to lecture beautiful new ppper for children, published in
“The purpose of the whole book la so good andsatntcUlcarried out, thnt It deserves to meet with signal sueduring the fall months. Her address will be North Chicago, IU., by Alfred L. Sewell, tho Pittsburg gentlv
cess.'*—A. }. Daily Tinifi.
\
Middleboro. Mr. Allen’s address will bo in caro Christian Advocate says:
THE ART OF CONVERSATION.
of this office, and he will answer calls to lecture in
“ Tlie first number is the'best children’s paper,
The amount of good sense and practical wisdom embodied
of a high literary tone, tliat we have ever had tlio In“this
any part of New England.
volume make It exceedingly vnlunblc. Wend vise nvery
pleasure of reading. If after issues shall fulfill
man and young woman to get It and study It: read It
We received a call on Friday from our es the promise of tills dvant courier, Chicago will young
over and over again, mid follow those hints in It which will
teemed friend, J. M. Peebles, of Battle Creek, have the honor of making the best child's paper lead them tn break up bad habits, and to cultivate some good
ones."—A, J. Obttrrtr.
Michigan, who is on his way to Providence, II. I., in the nation. We bid a hearty welcome to ‘ The
Little Corporal,’ and trust it may long live to grace
THE ART OF CONVERSATION.
where he is engaged to lecture during the Sun tho
catalogue of newspaper literature for chil
“ An excellent and suggestive bonk. Just tho volume t«
days of September and October. Mr. P. is uii« of dren.”
place lu the hands uf thuse about entering society.'’—.U thur »
the best lecturers in the field.
The subscription ptico is ono dollar a year, llome Alagatint.
Specimen wpy, ten cents. Circulars petit free ou
THE ART OF CONVERSATION.
Terrible Loss of Life.
application to the publisher.
“ Wc advise all who are Ignorant of the thousand and one
essentials In the nrt of conversation~and U kirn art which
Tlie steamship Brother Jonathan, from Ban
To EiuBSCRiBERn.—As tho time for which many may be acquired—to make use of the many excellent hints
Francisco, July 28th, for Portland, Oregon, and of our patrons have paid for the Banner expires given In thia volume. Ft*w l ould fail of deriving bvm tlt fr..m
alone, while thjj directions for self education wilt Ik1
Victoria, with between 200 and 300 passengers, with No. 211 of the present volume, wo hope tliey these
eagerly h'ud by those who arc seeking to rise III the scale ut
was totally lost near Camp Lincoln, Oregon, July will renew nt once. By doing so, it will save us literary culture.”—Dotton Drcoulct,
THE BANNEiT OF LIGHT
30tli. Only fourteen men aud one woman were much extra labor tn our niailiug department, ns I
saved. Among tbe passengers were Brigadier all names are withdrawn when tlio time is out, •Will send this book by mail to nny tiddros, frtt fifpoHaat', on
unless subscribers previously renew. It will also receipt of the prlce-IIAU.
General Wright and family, Lieut Waite, Sur prevent disappointment to those who wish to con I Aug. 12. Address, BANNED OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass.
geon A. Ingraham, of the army, and Capt. Mad tinue the paper. We aro obliged to bo governed
dock, of tho' marine service. No particulars re in this matter by our established rules.
ceived.
THE FIKHT VOLUME OF TIIE
Particular Notice.—We wish to call tho
special attention of those who communicate witli SERIES OF COMPANION POETS FOB THE PEOPLE
•J
Grove Meeting.
us by letter, particularly' subscribers, to tlie neces
IS NOW READY.
We nro informed by George, Wilkins, of Utica, sity of writing tlio name of the town, county and
HOUSEHOLD
POEMS,
State
in
which
they
reside,
or
where
tliey
wish
tlio
Midi., that on Saturday and Sunday, 9th nnd 10th
BY HENRY W. LONGFELLOW.
paper sent, as we nro often put to great incon
of September, the Spiritualists nnd their friends venience by tho omission of name of State, and
T I. ft nmnll quarto volume, ImiuUoiiu-ly printed on llntul
piincr. bi.uiul In iient paper cover*, whh vlynette title, nu<t
aro to hold a Grove Meeting nt Big Beaver, often the town. A little care will be of service to
COIlUlll* VIITKS.S ll.tl rTIlATIOSX, l>V .Ions < 11 UI ft ll T. BlIUillT
both
parties^
________
___
______
FoftTr.li.mul.lolls AUftotes. Heolrni: to plnelt tb»e I’oeiii*,
Oakland County, Michigan, to which nil nre in
with tbo necoiniinnylim lllufttratlon*. within the reach of nil,
vited. Among the speakers engaged to bo pres
L.L.Farnswokth,Medium for Anhwerino thu publisher* have hxeil the price lit
ent, nre Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall, Mrs. Emma M. Sealed Letters.—Persons enclosing five threeFIFTY CENTS PER COPY.
cent stamps, 82,00 and sealed letter, will receive
The foUnwinR well known nnd adinkeil Yommuu£JhHu<HA
Martin and. Mr. Jntnes Bentley.
tills collection:
"
a prompt reply. Address, 1179 Washington street, inDedication;
Hymn tn tho Night: A Fraim <»f Life: The
Boston.
Reaper and the flower*; The Ught of Htum; Fontnep*

Tho great project to unite the Old and New
Worlds by telegraphic communication, has again
failed, and the nations of. the Old World feel a
Slaughter by Ball.
The murders which are reported by railway deep disappointment in ‘cohsequence. It seems
collisions and break-ups are paralleled by noth that there are obstacles in the way of the project
ing but those at the hands of ruffians. The last which cannot be overcome.
The currents in the ocqpn sweep with tremen
one in Western Connecticut, which took the lives
of nine unsuspecting persons in a twinkling, is of dous force, and tlie irregularities of the floor of
the most reckless and inexcusable character. Un the ocean is sucli tliat there is great difficulty in
less a better system is adopted, even the Accident paying out sufficient “ slock ” to allow qf the
Insurance Companies recently started will not cable finding its way at once to the bottom, where
dare continue to take risks. There never was alone it is safe. It seems that it failed when it
such recklessness as is practiced by the servants reached about eighteen or twenty thousand feet
ofthe public in relation to human life. A life has of depth, previously to which time, in five hun
come to be thought of but trifling account or dred fathoms for six hundred miles it worked well.
Value. Each for himself, seems to be tbe motto, There appears to have been a fear at tho time of
and let the devil take tlie hindermost. And such reaching deep water that from the rapidity with
which cable was running out, there would not bo
is what we call oyr civilization.
The coroner’s Jury, sitting at Bridgeport, Conn., enough to reach across. The ship's rate was In-,
brought in a verdict on tlie late casuality on the creased, in consequence the cable was tightened.
Housatonic road, to the effect that, there were cer To overcome tiie currents and lay the cable direct
tain statutes of tlie road in existence which it was ly on the floor of the ocean, it must be run out very
tbe duty of tbe President and the Superintendent slack, and at least twice as much cable must be
of tho road, and of the Conductor of every train, provided as the direct distance, for it is probable
that portions of tlio bottom are as rough as New
■ to cause to be put into effect. Had any one of these
Hampshire, or even Switzerland; and if so, to fol
been obeyed, or bo much as heeded, tlie recent
low all the irregularities would require at least
collision could not have taken place. What puts
twice tho length.of cable as nn air-line distance.
the whole matter in as bad a light as possible, the
But tlio cable cannot bo laid directly down, for
President, who is the acting Superintendent, was
currents will throw It aside. If it falls in a cur
on the fated train, in company with the regular
rent running six miles an hour, before reaching a
Conductor, and was of course personally knowdepth bf twenty thousand feet it will have been
' ing to tbe latter's neglectful disobedience of the
carried a mile or more to one side. Reaching the
laws of the road. This fixes the responsibility
tops of hills and mountains first, it will be deflect
and tlie blame on the shoulders of one mnn. The
ed before reaching tho hollows of the valleys.
district attorney lias the case in charge, and will
Wo can at onco see that the cable must be allow
probably prosecute it to ah issue. .
ed to run out freely, aud only by that means can
be successfully laid.
Rellglo-Phllosophlcal Journal.
But if laid, will gutta percha insulate it against
Tlio first number of a journal bearing the above tho pressure of two or three miles of water?
title has just reached us. It is published weekly What Is that pressure? It is Incomprehensibly
at Chicago, by the “ Beligio-Philosophioal Pub great,probably six thousand pounds to tlie square
lishing Association," of which S. 8. Jones, Esq., inch. Stenm, at a hundred pounds to the inch, is
is President. The paper is exactly tbe size of the a terrific power; what would it bo at six thousand ?
Banner, and is filled with a choice variety of All bodies are porous, aud in, the deepest gulfs of
original matter—many of the articles being from the ocean it is not only possible, but highly prob
our regular correspondents. We understand that able, that the Insulator is water-logged and de
Mrs. H. F, M. Brown superintends the editorial stroyed. Even wero it stretched across tho ocean,
department. There is a spiritual department con magnetic storms would render its working very
nected with the paper; but through whom the uncertain.
It is immature to say that tho cable can never
messages published are given does not appear.
The publishers say they,shall “spare no pains to be laid with success, but not tliat it can not be after
secure the services of those who will contribute the present plan. AU in ..all, its success is, to us
to the best interests of the human soul;” and Americans, far from desirable, as it would only
give English speculators more advantageover us;
add:
‘I We wish to publish every new achievement and what caro wo whether, we hear to-day_tbat
tn art; tho latest revelations of science—we would Englaqfland France aro bythe ears, or wait for
give the waiting soul blessed messages from the the next week’s steamer? Tho value qf the en
angel-world; and to hfm who nsketh, we would terprise has been entirely over-estimated by us.
give the philosophy of spirit-Hfe and soul-com
H. T.
munion.”
We bid our new cotemporary welcome into the
literary field, and earnestly hope it will be sun. tained by ample patronage. Papera which have
the good of humanity at heart should not be alIpwed to. faint by the way for lack of sustenance.
A groat mqral revolution is being inaugurated on
earth, and such organs aro needed. Therefore,
brothers and sisters, we extend the hand of web*
como to you.

OF

Major Fred. G. Pope.
"We notice In tho Marysville Enterprise, a paper
printed in Northwestern Kansas, the arrival there
of the Third Mass. Cavalry, tinder the command
of our friend nnd townsman, Major Fred. G. Pope,
on the route tb Foft' Kearney. Wo are glad to
learn that so sensible nnd humane nn officer ns
Major Pope, Is among those who have been petit
into ihe Indian territories to deal with those
abused and shamefully defrauded natives of tbo
forest
'
■
' ’
,

Plain Guide to Spiritualism.
The author of the"Plain’Guide to Spiritual
ism" wishes its to call attention to the change
made in Fourth Edition, in the paragraph begin*
ning on page sixty-six nnd ending on parfe seven
ty-seven. In the former editions,' that paragraph
was devoted tb the alleged “healings" qf a well
known operator; whereas, In the last edition it
Is devoted to a general notice of various healers.

Tbe Banner of Light Free Circles.

Our Pttblto Splritnil Circles will
be resumed on
.....
Mobdriy iftorhoon, 4th Inst All arb invited to
attend; “ fcltlvdnt mbhey and without price.” •

HOUSEHOLD POEMS.

I

Picnic at Excelsior Grove.

The Spiritualists ofLowell and vicinity will have
their last picnic excursion for the season, at Excelsolr Grove, Westford, on Wednesday, Sept.
Gth. Nellie Temple Brigham, Charles Hayden,
N. Frank White nnd N. S. Greenleaf will be in
attendauce and speak to tho people on that occa
sion.

Photograph of Emma Hardinge.—We will
send to any address a carte de risite photograph
of Miss Emuuv Hardingo, on tbe receipt of twentyfive ccnta.
_______

James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, nt 102 West 15th street, New York.
Terms, 85 and four three-cent stamps.

5SF“The robber Time, tliat stcnls/fhe sweetness
from nil fruits and flowers, is ba filed by Phaloti’s
A Grand Grove Meeting of Spiritualists and “ Night-Blooming Cercus.” Its aroma is less per
other friends of Moral aud Religious Progress, ishable than tliat of foreign extract, essence or
will be held at St. Johns, Clinton County, Michi toilet water,, nnd incomparably mure delightful.
Sold every where^
gan, on Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 2d and 3d.

Grove Meeting.

To Correspondents.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,

IM WaIIIINGTON NTttKKT, BOATOM,

F. 8., PniLAbBLi'jiiA,

Pa.—Money received.

Oar term* nre, fbr ench line In Agate type,

Letter Pottage required on bookt tent by mail to the foltowing

The Great Question of the Day.—Do Tert itoriet: Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Utah.
spiritual communications require revenue stamps?
Tho Courts say yes; but Common Sense says no.
Bigots may persecute; but the Truth will go
ahead, notwithstanding.
—...
JUST LEAKED OUT!

VERY CURIOUS!

XEATLY PRINTED VOM'ME,

Comprising one hundred nnd eighteen pngei, tltle^

[Wo cannot engage to return rejected manuscript*. ]

cent* Cor the first, and fifteen eent* per
UyMr. Isaac McDaniels, of Rutland, Vt., will twenty
line for every subsequent Insertion* Psymeit
please receive our heartfelt thanks for his liberal Invariably In advance*
donation for tlie benefit of our Free Circles.

Dr. U. Clark, 18 Chauncey street, desires us to
say, in behalf of numerous inquiries, that he is not
the Dr. Clark who lias been announced to lecture
at the so-called.Clirlstiaii Spiritualist meetings on
Blackstone street, not because he has any bias in
regard to said meetings, for he hns no information
us to their character.

FROM THE PRE86 OF WILLIAM WHITE & CO.
A VERY

C. W.—The price of the book—jiflpcr, $2,00; cloth, <2,50.

We intended to print entire, Miss Southworth’s fine Story this week; but the great press
ofbUicr matter prevented. It will bo concluded
in our next.
‘

uf Angela; Fl<»wcra; Ihe BcUngunI (’Itv; Midnight
for
tlio Hying Yonr: The Hnlnv Dnv; D h not nlwavu Mnv; The
Village DiscksmUht GodVAcru; To the Klvcr rimrivw; The
Goblet of Life; Mnldinlmud; Excrhlor; A (ilcnm of Sun*
shine: Halit In Mummer: Ton Child: Tin- Bridge: H<>n-Wcrd:
Afternoon hi February: ’ihe Hay In Ihniv; The Arrow mi d
the Hong; The Old Clock on the Stnlo: Tlie Evening Shir;
Autumn; The Heerct: 'tin* Open Window; Huajdrln; Tic
LnddiTofKL AugiiMlne: lltiitnhd II'Himu; hi the CUurvUyard At Untnbrhtgv: The Two Angeb: Pnvllglit and
light: My hot Youth: The Golden Mllebtimc: Onyhrcnk;
The Itopewnlk; NniHlnl(>hoii: The Children*?* Ilnur; Show*
Flakes: A Dny of MtinMdne; Stnnrllihmlell I'tidone: Wenrl*nv*s: Children: The Bridge uf Cloud: J’nlliigeiichl’t; The
Brook: Hung of the Nllciit Loud; The Two Lock* uf Hnlr;
TheMlngcr«; Christmiw Bell*.
a copy of the nhovc will be bent, pohtp.tld, to nnv ;<d
drt-gfi.on receipt of the price. ’ For Mile nt tld« otUve. July I.
____
.JVHT*TNNVKi»

THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM,
BY WABllEN CIIAKE,
IJEING A corm; or FIVE LECTUBEH delivered by him
In Wnidilngtoii Jaflt January, embracing a conche nnd coir
dented review of the Philosophy nnd DeMhiy of Splrltmtlhm.
viewed icpnrntely In It* rclutlonn to Hchmce. to Philosophy, to
Religion, to Government nnd its Soda) Life. Thine Lcetun i
nro sharp tn their crltlcbms, pointful in lheir cotuparhoiu, mid
clear In tholr statements, Tlie strung, ndUmal grounds fl
aunted will particularly Interest the thinking mid Intvllectun
reader, and nre well calculated to All a plneo In Spiritual Lit**
erature heretofore not Ailed.
C3T A liberal discount made to the trade. 1'ricc, nt retail,
60 cents. For sale nt this Oflicc.
•
JuimVi.

DR. URIAH CLARK
Wiirniute Cures for all Curable Diseases

It is rumored in fashionable circles in Washing
ton, that, in case of tho completion of the Atlantic
Cable, the first dispatches across the ocean should
have been,'in substance, as follows:
TUB QUBEN TO THE ritllstnENT:

at Hia
NATUIUEPATH1C HEALTH INSTITUTE.
MANY patients need but one visit. Agreeable assistants co
operate whh Dr. U. Io nfford visitors needing dally trenlinent lor a time, a genial home uf health nnd hunnoiiv, nt the
Institute,the large, firstclass |i<uisc, Into residence of Dr. II. J.
Bigelow, leased and consecrated to snered lists In bvhnlf ofthe
millctcd. C'ousiilinfloHh free. Erec religious services with
nittslc, Hundays, at I<1H a. m. Letters promptly answered, nnd
Circulars with terms,list uf cures, and rvtuldv references, sent
free, If writers send prepaid and superscribed envelopes. Tlie
poor free Tuesday and Frldnv forvnouns.
Address, I»K. VKlAll CLARK, 18 Ghauury
atrret, Ilostun, Mass,
in
July 16. j

What do you think of thnt other great mag
netic enterprise—Spence’s Positive and Negative
Artemus Ward's new book, entitled, “A. Ward, Powders?
THE PBESrDENT’fl REPLY: ■
His Travels,” is rapidly passing through tbe press.
Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders, llko
A large edition is being prepared, in order to meet
th*e Atlantic Telegraph, operate by means of Elec
the eager demand from the trade,
tricity, or the Positive nnd Negative Magnetic A NEW MANUAL FOR CHILDREN.
Jly Andrew Jnckion I>nvls.
■ Dr. J. W. Stewart hns located at 157 Essex forces. They nre wonderful! Tlie ladies nre all
ins VOLVME. recently prepared by Mr. Davis, contain#
street, Salem, Mass., where he will receive and crazy after them—nnd so uro tho men. No dis
complete details und nil ncccsMiry Instructions lor the
heal tho sick at all hours. No । medicines used. ease can resist their penetrating, searching, elec
Organisation and Management of Children**
Wo have seen many certificates from those who tric nnd magnetic powers.
Progressive Lyrcnm*?
It Is comprised In a volume ef .11(1 pages, 32mo., Is printed on
have boon cured through his instrumentality.
Since tlie failure of the Atlantic Cable, Sponco’s good
paper, and neatly bound In cloth. '
Positive and Negative Powders stand alone—lite
Price, per copy, rcnls. and a cents postage. If sent by mall;
The Atlantic Cable.—The Great Eastern great success of tlie age. They make no failures do. for 12 copies.
dc». for l(KI copies, tbl.OO.
Address
the Publisher, BELA MAliHIl, No, H Bromfleld
was obliged to leave this broken bond of com from loss of insulation, or breaking of cables. street, Boston.
tf—Ajig. ft.
munication between the two hemispheres and re Those delicate nnd wonderful magnetic conduc
THE GBEAT
tors, the nerve fibres, with perfect insulation, nre
turn to England. It was said she would como always stretched to and from all tlio deep-seated
l^UNEHAL OltA-TIOW
nN
back to the spot again with Improved machlnety as well as the superficial organs nnd tissues of tiie
for grappling tho cable and getting it aboard, but body, ready to carry tho lienling magnetism to
ABRAHAM
LINCOLN,
or
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same it bears, through the instrumentality of
while in an abnormal condition called the trance
Tlm Messages with no names attached, were given,
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all

1

r,'PheMi<aie8sages indicate that spirits carry with
them tlifi characteristics of their eorth-llfe to that
beyond—whether forgood or evil'. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in nn undeveloped state,
eventually progress into n higher condition.
We ask tlie render to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not
comtiort with his or her reason. AU express as
mucli of truth as they perceive—no more.

Invocation.

'

God of tho seasons, Life of our lives, Soul of our
souls, wo would bow down In tliy presence, ask
ing thy blessing. Let it come to us through the
sunshine nnd tho shadow; through the blooming
flowers, nnd the gathering of autumn fruits;
through the soft, vernal gales of spring, and tho
mellow richness of summer; through nil the
majestic grandeur of winter; through sickness;
through sorrow; through death. From every page
of life may wo be able to read tliy law, nnd un
derstand thy mysterious presence. So we shall
worship theo in the beauty of holiness. . Bo wo
shall adore theo in purity of spirit. Oh Father,
wo would lose our weakness in thy strength. .We
would part with our errors for thy wisdom.. We
ij’ould be folded in thy wisdom ns tho glory of dny
folds the retreating shadows of night. All thy
cbiidren chant perpetual praises to the honor of
• the Great Spirit who mny hnvo no name, but
whose dwelling-place is everywhere. From count
less nltnrs the incense of holy sacrifices ascends
upward nnd outward to the Great Author of Life.
. Hear our song of joy; answer our weak petitions,
nml unto theo, who host been in all the past, who
art In the present, nnd will be through -nil the fu
ture, be all honor, nnd glory, and praise, forever.
Amen.
.
June 20.

ftuestions and Answers.
CoNTnoi.i.tNO Spirit.—We will now listen to
nny questions you have to propound.
Ques.—Will the spirits please tell, if they can,
who the murderer of thoso children was in West
lioxbiiry?. Cannot tlieir father tell, if lie is in the
spirit-land?
Ans.—Events are fast shaping themselves into
form with regard to this mysterious affair. And
when that form makes its appearance among you,
you will not fail to recognize it. There is no need
of our giving the name of the murderer, for ho
will give it himself.
Q.—Wliat efleet is the present council of minis
ters going to hnve upon the religious world ofthe
United States?
A.—it will hnve tho effect to psychologize cer
tain sensitive minds, nnd enuso them to burn in
that peculiar theological life for a time. But'the
life that is produced by psychology, is always
short, soon changes form. It. will hnvo no special,
no permanent abiding place. The exponents of
old theology perceive that their favorite theory is
in danger. They see that the new isms aro fast
overshadowing them; that tlieir members aro be
ing baptized with these new isms. Therefore it is
that they tremble for their favorite theory; end it
is no wonder they seek trfilevlso some new means
to preserve their favorite theory from destruction.
You nre not prone—nt least not many of you—to
' let go of old things for new ones, unless the new
is presented In so available, beautiful nnd God
like a form you cannot resist it. A Jesus of Naz
areth, a Spirit of Truth, may appear to you ten
thousand times ten thousand tjmes,nrul unless he
makes an appeal that reaches your own reason
ing powers, ho may stand knocking at the door
for centuries, and yon will not hear him.
Q.—Arc not people modifying their ideas in re
gard to n future state of lifo?
A.—Certainly; for you cannot do otherwise. Tho
great pressure of intelligence, with regard to these
things, that is swelling nnd surging throughout
the length and breadth of your land, compels a
change. They must modify their views. Society,
human nature, in all its branches, demands this,
nnd you must answer the demand.
Q.—Will you put the individuality of spirit into
a form to be made- perceptible to those who have
not investigated Spiritualism?
A.—The Individuality of the spirit is not meas
ured by the capabilities of tho body, by no means.
It has peculiar characteristics by which it is
known, but is independent of the body. You nre
all possessed of two distinct individualities. Ono
belongs to your internal, your divine life; the
other to your external, material life. Ono is sur
rounded by tho circumstances of your external
life, is nurtured by them, nnd brought into being
by thoso circumstance's. But your inner Individ
’ uallty is controlled by the divine. While you nre
dwelling in’material forms as spirits, you nre
bound to the body. You must render enough obodienco to the law of tlmt body, to secure suflicient harmony to remain long enough in that
body to gain your external individuality.
Tho individuality of spirit does not depend up
on form? is entirely nnd absolutely independent
of form. As God is without forpi, so is your inter
nal or divine individuality without form; and
yet thnt individuality gathers to itself all forms,
until it becomes harmoniously and perfectly un
folded. This inner individuality that all possess
is by no means ever contaminated or defaced. It
remains intact, so far ns your outer individuality
is concerned, forever. You need not fear you
' shall ever contaminate or deface your inner indi
viduality. You may as well talk of contaminat
ing God. It is of God, lives iu his life, and is sus
tained by tho great, perfect Power of Divine Life.
It is absolutely im|K>ssiblo for us to give you a
perfect demonstration of your inner Individuali
ties. We cannot do this. You aro not yet free
from the law of mortality, and, ns you nro not,x
your vision is short, your Observation is obscured.
You can only see through human senses; and, be
cause you do, you cannot understand the Individ
uality that belongs to your soul-lives, however
clearly and powerfully, however truthfully wo
may endeavor to demonstrate it to you.
June 20.

Aunt Jeune McDonald.
It is thirty-two years since it pleased the Great
Father to call me from tho dwelling-place of tho
body. I lived and died in Dunkirk, in Scotland.
I was particularly gifted with tho power of second
sight, and I somehow could strangely read the
past and the ftiture of all who would como to mo
questioning of their lives. I lived a pure, honest,
natural life, for, I think, between sixty-two and
sixty-three yean. Now It seems that the gift
that was mine has fallen upon my family—
tho generation that has succeeded me; the young
er ones that are coming up have this power,
and they don't knowiwhat it means horliow they
shall use it *rteyhnvo heard that I conld read'

But tlm younger ones are earnest to know about pork, and do n’t you know when you ’re encouragAnut Jeane’s second sight. “ Como back, Aunt ing the use and the sale of these things, you ’re
Jeane,” they say, “ if the deml can speak, and tell just putting curses upon people, every one of you
us about II Won’t you do so?"
■ ■
.
whnt does it? No matter whether you think you
I have come here this day to tell them that it aro doing wronger not, you’vegot to got whipped
was but the power of God showered down upon for it. I tell you it’s just about the same with
me. And now, as they have tho gift of speech; them as what my mother done to me once. I
like this ono has, aud the gift of moving ponder- dono something I had n’t ought to—I aint going
able objects about, and mauyutber gifts, instead of to tell what it was here—and I didn’t know but
letting them remain unused or to rust, they should what I was doing right; but it was wrong, and
use them; for what aro they for but use? The she punished me, and because I didn’t know it
Great, Good God is wise as well os kind to all bls was wrong, I told her she had n’t ought to punish
children, and ho has given them this power that mo. And she said, “Now, Didi’’—that’s the name
they might know he wns iu all these things. If my mother used to givo nm—“ if you should put
they will live honest, Godlike, true and nntural your hand on the stove, even if you did not know
lives—will only put to use the gifts God has given ti10 stove* was hot, the stove would burn you just
them, they can do much good and cau bo bjess- the same as if you hnd known it. Now if I let
ings to themselves nnd the world.
you go, nnd do n’t punish you for this, I shan’t
I have como here, though all this long distance make any impression upon your mind at all thnt
separates you and those I have como to answer, you’ve'done wrong; but if I do make an Impres
that I may tell them-that I may charge them sion, then you won’t do it again." And I never
concerning this power, to seo to it that they do not did do it again.
despise tlie gifts that the Great Spirit they nnd I
So tliat's the way Ged does to folks. . He whips
worship has given them, or let it rust out
them when they’re naughty, and my father’ll
You will say that Aunt Jeano McDonald comes catch it by-and-bye for selling pork. Ido n’tknojr
here,after belnglu tho spirit-world all these thirty- when it’ll be.
two years, to answer them, and she don't want to
They say I’m dead, say I’m dead, and my
como for nothing. With many blessings I'll go father and mother do n't know I can come back,
home again,
Juno 20.
I know they put my body nt Laurel Hill Ceme.
<
•
'
tery, but I'm alive, I am, ns true as tho world.
David Kenny, _
I’m happy most of tho time, only when I see my
I was born In Hillsboro, N. H., In the year 1831. father and mother unhappy,and thon I’m sb, too,
I died iu Georgia under the su;Mirvislon of rebel- until I can do something for them. They think
doin, 1 passed a good amount of my time in Con- I'm dead, but I want them to know! 'm alive in
cord, New Hampshire; went out from there; the spirit-land, and I can learn everything beauti*.
thought I should be glad to do what I could ful there, for there are'plenty of teachers to help
toward killing tl;o serpent that seemed to have you, and I have everything beautiful there; And
raised Ills head in our midst. I wns somewhat of whnt’s more, when you do wrong, there do n’t no
nbeliever in the doctrine known under the head body como to you with n stick, but you punish
of tlio Second Coming of Christ. Although I yourself, and when you do wrong—and it’s the
could n't exactly reconcile the many failures that wrong that's jn you and does come out—it's just
wero made as to time, yet I had more belief in that wrong that is sure to punish you.
Hint doctrine than nny other. So it wns n’t with- .1 do wish my father would let me talk to
out some scruples of conscience that I parted with him, aud I can tell him all about the place I 'in
tho plowshare and the pruning-kuife for the in, and all about how I aint dead; and I’d like to
sword and the musket. But I thought the time talk to my mother, too.
had come for me to do something for my country,
I used to ask my mother to take mo to see Mrs.
so I went to war. How much of my religion I Sigourney, when I was little, and sho didn't
retained after I'd been in the service a short time know her—she only had read her poems—but she
I can't tell, but, I reckon, not much. You’re used to tell me that sometime, perhaps, she would.,
pretty likely to part with' it In going to war, un- But I've seen her. [You have?] Yes, I have, and
less you happen to see tlio soft side of war. I did I told her what my name was, aud all about me,
not see it. Maybe there is a soft side. It’s true and she said I was a nice little girl. [Have you
plenty of tho boys went out to war with a consid- seen her lately?] Yes, sir; yes, sir, I've seen her
erable amount of religion, but, somehow or other, most ns soon ns she come. I saw her after she’d
they parted with it. 1 do n't know whether they got all free and straight up. Then I told her who
blew it out from the cannon's mouth on tho field I wns, (sho would n’t hnve known mo if I hnd n’t
or not. Perhaps the God of War swallowed up spoken to her) and she put her hand on my head
the God of Christianity, It mny have been so.
nnd said I was a nice little girl. 1 ’lljee her again
Now I expect all that is loft of mo is David sometime. I send lots of love to my father and
Kenny—that is tho name the body I've lost had. mother, and everybody else what wants my love.
I’m not sorry for it. I have no regrets because Good-bye.
'
June 20.
I've lost my body in fighting for my country, but
.
. a ----wns ready to part with it wjien the time came for
Daniel Murphy.
.
me to give it up; I might havo had a pleasanter
Somehow or other, sir, tho pretty face of child
place to have died, but I was n't sorry to go.
. hood takes nil the had out of mo, when I happen
To thoso friends I've left here I would say, you to see it. Though I was not blest with any chilnre nil most egregiously mistaken about the fu- dren of me own, yet I always felt meself the bet
tine. Tliere’s no use Jn talking in parables so ter, when I was in tho way of talking with tho
you won’t understand it. I tell you plainly tliat children. the spirit-world is not wliat you take it to he.
Well, I come here this afternoon feeling very
You don't know anything about it, nnd you’re bitter, sir. I am from' Manchester, New Hamptrying to go to heaven on. flowery beds of ease, shire. I went out from the war. When I first
when the only direct and proper way for folks to come here, I was, well about as cross as any one
get to heaven is to go right down into the hells of need to be. I was going to use somo pretty hard
earth, tliat you mny uplift tho fallen. Now the language, but as sure as I’m alive, and I suppose
gratitude of one soul that you have given light to I’m alive, although I’m not sure of it, I think,
is enough to carry you stmiglit'-to heaven. It is I'm alive; anyway, that little girl there that’s
the only way you’ll, get thero. You may rest as- just gone, has taken all the swear out of mo.
sured of that; and instead of my folks pinning Somehow or other, I can't sny what I would have
tlieir religious faith on to the Bible, let them pin said.
it right on to themselves.
'
Well, you see it is here. I’ve got a brother-lnIf God lind n’t intended yon should all go to law, here, whom I always took to be an honest
heaven on your own responsibilities, would he man, nnd he's not proved so. I left a wife, but,
hnve given you common sense, or reasoning pow- ns I said before, I never was blest with any chilers, that seem to say, ’’ Learn of me, and come dren. Now I like to see her dealt justly with,
up higher ” ? Now you all know that God would nnd I supposed my brother-in-law was a man to
have dono no such thing. And ns to there being bo trusted, and I said in caso anything should
but one way to go to heaven, it’s not true; for happen to meself, I'd like him to settle me prop
thero nro as many ways ns there are souls to go. orty, nnd what should he do hut take tho most
That’s so. It’s no fiction that I am repeating himself. I was going to say some hard
to you now. It’s sound reality; truth that you things to him, but now I can’t say a thing; no,
will all recognize.. And I do n't want nny of my sir;-so I’m come here for nothing at all. Oh, I
friends to come'to the spirit-world as I did, I’d should como in before the little onecome. The
like to havo'em havo a better support than Miller- bad was in mo, and I wanted to spititout,so
ism, or Orthodoxism, or any of the other isms— much, but somehow or other I could n’J/do it, for
Spiritualism thrown in—for thero's a great deal the face of the little one was like com-water on
thnt’s false in Spiritualism. I beg your pardon, me hot temper. Sho's done it in her pretty little
It’s mere belief; and you do n’t put into practice innocence; that's it. All, it was always so here,
wliat you believe, so you aro a set of hypocrites; Ah, if I was as drunk as Lucifer himself, no matare always getting into trouble, because you do n’t tor how harsh I would be to anybody else, a little
dare to do your duty.
•
child conld lead mo nil around.
'
I should like to have my brother Daniel, and
Now, then, I should like that my brother look
'through him all the rest of the folks, get my let- at the matter all over, look at what he’s dono to
ter, nnd if they ’re not afraid to talk with us poor me just about ns if he was where I am, and see
fellows thnt left oiir bodies, some in Andersonville, bow he’d like to have it dono to him, and if he
some of us In Salisbury, 1 hope they Tl give us a thinks he would like it himself, why then go
chance to talk privately with them. A good- ahead, I won’t say n thing;.that’s it, sir.
cousin of mine has Just turned up.. I did n’t know ■ Just say for mo to me brother that Daniel Mui1he was in the spirit-world till to-day, and he tells phy is not dead, nor is he asleep, nor anything of
me ho passed out from Hilton Head.
the kind, and if he Tl just be kind enough to do ns
You seo that we disembodied ones naturally he would like anybody to do for him, I Tl not find
gravitate to the chStuieis that lead us back to any fault How Tl that do? All that will be -soft
earth, because,you seo, we’ve all got friends here enough, I take it. Good-day,Capt’n.
that wo want to lead out of darkness into, light.
"
June
20. ___________
Good-by, sir.
June 20.
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Monday, June 26.—Invocation; Qucatlona and Answori;
Charles Goodyear, of India rubber rpnown, to the Bnlrltunllata
Boston; Esther I'eiKlIeton, ofl'hUsdelpliln, to her parents;
I'm Lydia Lovering. If I was in my own body of
__ her elater nAgnes
Mary ............
Eliza Hammond, of Hamilton. L. C„. to
now. I should be most eleven years old. but I was lismmond.
ijwnmond, In
in Mnssschllaeitai Jennie Aldemev. <>r K'e.v
Jtr, to her mother.
mother.
'
------------ ”
.
via.
Cltr.
only
over nine
■
J
’ June
* 'll.
“ — Invocation:
*
"
—, little
-------------------- when 1 left.
fueiday,
Questions
and Answers;
T WOH hnrn In Chester Penn., but I died in Call. E . ,?lurPhJ'. <>( Juilaon's Court. Now York City, to the
1 was oom in vtwstcr, X ouu., uui X uiett tn vail- CBtllol|c nrieat, Father Kearney; Harry Hodgkins, killed on
fornia. My father went there first, and then my the Bsltfmoro nnd onio Kullroad, to Ills slater “Jlp”; El
,
,
__ n
bridge Joy Harris, to his friends on earth.
mother and me and uncle Joseph went out. My
Thunday, June_ liS-luvocatlon: questions and Answers;
futber’a name is Geortro. Mv mother's name fa Mm. Smith, ql Ecokuk, Mich., to hlsaunt. ond other friends;
miners name is uxurgo. any snuuwrB name is MatthewI'crklns.ofBoiton,Mass.; OoorgleDonclson.ofNew
Eliza. Do folks give their whole names here? fork, to ills mother.
,
... 1 see „ ti ”1 « i_.,~
rv„„ i._ s s. ,,
Monday, July 3.-Invocation; Questions and Answers;
[\cs.J Well, I had a long one. [You had better Judge Alcott. of Walpole, N. H., to Ills friends; Hon. Itufns
ertvn It
Huntlnv Choate,
Ben). Aldrich,
Troy,John
N. Y.;
Susan
glto
it.J1 Well
wen, mv
iny name
name was
was Lvdia
vyuianunuoy
wickllffo,ofof Hostont
I'ldladcIphia.Pa.,
to herof
father;
Wickliffe

Lydia H. S. Lovering.

Sigourney Lovering; that's all of it. I've heard
my mother say that site was a groat admirer of
.Mrs. Signournoy's poems, and when I wns bom
site named mo for her. So that’s how I came to
havo such a long name, you seo.
I never was well after I went to Californio.
The doctor said that the air was—the air there
was not bracing enough; was too—it was too un
like tho air of my native land. It was n’t bracing
enough. It was soft; and most of the time damp.
It was different from the-air I was used to, and
somehow or other I kept sick there all tho time,
. until nt last I died. And my mother wished that
we’d never come. I didn’t; I was glad... [Do
you like your uew home so well?] Oh, yes; I
like it well.
'
, '
My father is speculating in pork—that *s not a
very good tiling to Speculate in, is it? Most as
bad os whiskey. [Is it?] YCs; he used to deal in
whiskey. [He’s changing. by (degreed.] 'And
somebody in tho spirit-land soys that tbe'lievll
that was in whiskey has entered Into tiie swine.
He things he can get money by tint, andlbe i|*ed
to say. that that wns what mode tilings gi> in tills
world, and I reckon bo ’a about right,' too. but it
I was hero, I would n’t speculate In pork; no, sir,
nor whiskey, either. [Why not?] Oh, sir, be-

thefuture, and tome ofthem remember me well. | cause I don't’think it’s godd'fbr people to e^t

HEARTS AND TREES.
' From laughing lips of gray-eyed morn,
A fresher tide of life is gushing; ■
Abotit the bottom of the thorn
The maiden bud is coyly blushing.
I feel upon mo, like a hand
Lifting me up, the weight of Spring;
And as the baby-leaves expand,
My spirit seems awakening.
Hath then this mingled life of oursAught of a tidal ebb and flow?
. Hath man a sympathy with flowers,
And with them droop, revive and grow?
It may be so; for Lifo Is Life,
■ Intense or subtle, less or more;
And wages tho eternal strife
With death and darkness wprld all o’er.
In youth we seek to enrvo our name
’ ■ Deep-lettered on some hearts of worth:
.And fancy we may trace the same.
’
Till time yestoreth earth tq earth:
.
Nor know thnt, ns on living tree,
• ■ Bough bark will overgrow, our toll,
AS Surely will the world; and we
.
, But hail this knowledge with a smile;
A smile, to think it ’soaped our sensed•
_ How like iu this were hearts and trees;
Bo soft to court our confidence,
... .

Bo swift to hide our memories! ’ ■

1

Written for the Banner of Light., .

.THE

DEFABTEdJ

BY MRS. E. B. BEMIS.

Ah! who nre they, and where are they,
O’er whom oblivlon's waters roll?
They once lived in material day;
In each God placed a living soul.

We search thoso ancient halls of Borne,
In history’s pages of the pnst;
Egypt’s mummy-peopled dome,
And rude Siberia’s exiled clas|;

•

•; Those silent sleepers, where are they?
They’ve shared the common fate of all.
Say, sleep they where their ashes lay,
'Neath ocean wave or mountain pall?

■

Nay; science opes a field of light,
And Nature's blending sweetly there;
Death *s but a change for realms more bright,
‘ ‘
‘
Andtnan
incarnate
is an heir.
Dumnierston, Vt,

PANOPHONICS.
.....

BY J. MADISON ALLEN,

The Panophonic Alphabet,(.or Universal Alphabet
of Nature,) was devised in tlie winter and spring
of 1800-01. It claims to represent, philosophically,
all the elementary sounds of human speech.
Being based on Nature, it has nothing arbitrary,
It is thus accurate and true, each mark having a
signiflcance corresponding to some peculiarity of
sound, and fitly representing it. Being universal
in its character, all languages may bo equally well
represented by it It thus furnishes ti common tie
to link together the various nations of the earth in one
grand brotherhood, nnd appeals to the philanthropist, therefore, as ono of the means, in the providence of God, provided for the harmonization of
tlie world.
It appeals to the educationalist, as furnishing tho
means of escaping the tedious and needless drudgery of learning to spell, and of hastening and simplifying thus tho processes of education, and,
therefore, enlarging tho sphere of human knowledge.
...
•
It appeals to the missionary, the student of foreign languages and the traveler, as furnishing the
means of accurately representing to the eye or the
understanding any sound heard or studied.
It appeals ,to the
...
- . merchant, as tending
** to facili,
tate international intercourse.
It appeals to the linguist, as furnishing a precise
and reliable means of reducing to print unwritten
languages; and, therefore, Mso, to the ethnologist,
as facilitation the stndv of the races
Tt finnpnlfi tn thn
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Vineland, N. J.—Its Capabilities and
'
its Prospects.

The Hindoo on the Ganges* shore;
_■
The red man in Columbia wild;
Where De la Pinta's waters roar,
And Afrio’s sands drink up the Nile.

CIRCULAR.

1

universal and unvarying in their applications and
meanings. The way Is'open; the means are at
hand; the forms aredeyised; the system is ftimished. ' Let those who see the need, act, and the deed
’ is accomplished.
■“
!
' The writer may be addressed at Searsport, Me.,
till October. ’
■ .
• '
>
P. 8.—Will journals favorable please copy?

oa AwnUlUr... «

I have been on ti visit to Vineland and in the
vicinity bver two weeks. I have been all'over
and around the town, mingled much with the in
habitants, in their families and in public meetings;
Will you allow me to say a word through' thb
Banner (many of which are taken here) touching
this new settlement, which bids fair to be a bright
light amid.the thick darkness that has long hung
oyer Southern New Jersey?
"
Some four years ago, Charles K. Landis took
up thirty thousand acres of land here, mostly in
one body; A township some eight miles long and
six wide was laid out, and named Vineland.
Through
_ the town, north and south, runs the West
Jersey Bailroad, from Camden; opposite Phila
delphia, to Cape May. Vineland is thirty miles
sonth of Camden. Mr. Landis chose a fine site bn
the railroad,and proceeded tq layout a-village
one mile square. In the centre of this is the Sta
tion ofthe village; a pint extends one-half a mile
from that in all directions. There are six avenues,
each one hundred feet wide, extending through
tho village and the whole township; three runnlng north nn,i 8outh,and three east nnd west;
on0 through the centre, and one just half a mile
distant ftrom that on each side. Tlie avenue through
the centre, north and south, is connected with the
railroad. In addition to the width of the railroad,
j[r Landis appropriates land fora wide and cbmmodious road ench side of it, making the whole
w|<]tli over two hundred feet through the whole
township. This is called the lioulevard, and Is
destined to be a beautiful avenue, two rows of
911nde trce8 being set out along both sides. That
through the centre, east and west, is called Landis
Avenue. In the village the land is surveyed into
building lots, six lots to ench acre; outside ofthe
village the land is generally bought In lots of from
to twenty acres. In tho village no house or
building enn beset within twenty feet of the road;
outside of it, none within seventy feet Each
gett ier, or purchaser, in or out of the village, must,
within a specified time, make certain specified improvements, or forfeit fifty dollars. Each purchaser miistclearthe road ofall roots nnd stumps; '
plant two rows of shade trees, nnd seed down so
much of thc’road as is not used for carriage track
or sidewalk, and all within a specified time. Thus
-n-onintors urts
nre biiuu
shut uui.
ont niiu
and uiuuuiuiiv
ornament t*uu
nnd vum*
com
MJcuuiuvuro
fort aresecuredtotbesettlersintheirpublicconvenjenceg.......
........... .....................
,
_
. ' .
.
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«“e.8 bul!
Mr’ “ 8?V.6
land to build their meeting-houses on. Helms
fi^Ven to

,
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ic appeals to tno fitatesman, as lurnisning a hint
.
iitat 1 u *. 1*. r
nnti n afnnninrr
-Ti'
land to build a large hall, to be dedicated to freeanu a stepping»8tone toward a broader and more .
A
.
hnnnflnnnt
~ J
V""
i i dom. < of, thought
and.speech,
and to be used to probeneficent international policy, than has
yet
ruled
,
s \
.
in human governments. ..
mote the elevation and progress of the people in
Tt nnnnnis tn
___ _
„ all relations. He lias also given forty acres for a
it appeals to tne enlightenment and progressive,,,
•, . ..... .
, e « ■
nossof
ness ui tlin
viie hlnetenntli
nnieteenvii wntnrv
century, n.
as one Ar
oi the needs public park for the health and comfort
■. of all.
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nfthA
nf thfit nan whtnh
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There
are
now
nearly
five
thousand
people
here,
oj i/ie age—oi tuac age wnicn is oeiung the earth «
ahi
■
and uniting the nationrfwith iron rails and electric Four yel‘rs
^ere were none. Most all have
wjre
'
come here within three year?, Tliere are MethoIt appeals to all, interested in human welfare, or ^.Baptist, Presbyterian and EVscopaliau
subjects of human institutions, as a mighty lever, c^uroliea ,1®re- About oue-fourtli of the populaa potent instrumentality, for the elevation of man. tlon are Pr03r^«e in a true and noble sense; the
Its principles are simple, because natural It Is reBt are
and. prefer to stand where
easily acquired, because of the strict and entire ^oses 8tood> and Christ and the apostles, in their
correspondence between sound and sign. All can views of man, and his relations and destiny. The.
understand it, because it unfolds the mutual rela- latter 8ay’ Stand gtitt where th® dead past 8tood
tions and progressive unfoldment of the various tw0 or tI,ree t*'011811'1'1 yna™ ago.” The former
elements to such a degree that foreign sounds be- 8fty• " ^orwar^ march to the goal and the prize of
come as intelligible as those 'familiarized by long U‘e cominB fature."
uge>
.
Among the progressionists nre many intelligent,
Discarding wholly all alphabetic forms now in earnest men and women, who are Spirituaiits ih
use, they being arbitrary and unphilosophical, it a true “nd holy sense, who accept immortality as
also ignores all the received systems oforthography, a Present, living, joyous reality. They value it
its present usee; ffor
to make them
being based upon the following strictly legitimate for
fz”'1,0
'”' its power *"
principles: 1st. Sound and sign shall strictly corre purer nnd nobler men and women in their domes
and
civil relations,>----and—to
spond— peculiarities of both being similar and mu- tic,
■ social,■ commercial
.
—
:---------------------tually suggestive. 2d, The numJer of e’ementary inspire ^them with that Reverence for human beto ’human
sounds, and tbo number of alphabetic signs, shall Ings
* ” which alone can give security *"
..
be the same. 3d. (Natural sequence of first and rights.
Sure
I
am
that
the
popular
ideas
of
immortali

second). Any given sound shall always be repre
sented by the same sign, and any given sign shall ty, as they are held and taught by the ministers
always represent the same sound.
.
and churches of Christendom, on]y tend to horri
Ujion this nntural basis a most beautiful, at fy, paralyze, derange and degrade the souls and
tractive and philosophical system ofalphabetic and lives of men and women. There is nothing in
orthographic representation' has been wrought them fitted to inspire hope and joy, and to give
out; and It is proposed to issue, as soon as the re- vitality and energy to life in the body, or out of it.
quisite means can bo obtained, such works as may The immortality of Christendom is an appall>e necessary for the elucidation of the same, and Ing spectre that all tremble to approach. The
its full presentation in practicable form.
friends of progress In Vineland regard it as an
The co-operation is hereby cordially and earnest- angel of joyous activity, inciting to energy and
ly solicited, of all who may feel interested iu a fidelity to the relations 'and duties of the living
movement so momentous in its prospective results, present. Heaven help them to maintain and
and disposed to -aid, by voice, pen, sympathy or propagate their views of eternal life.
“means,” so beneficent a cause, while yet in its
The progressionists have a legally incorporated
incipiency and weakness.
society here to hold property, and to promote in-.
It is proposed to issue: 1st. A series of brief telligence,morality,sobriety, and good will'among
nnd tb.........................
bring nil under
the control---of enlight
articles bearing'upon the subject, and preparing all,
..............
........
 
the mind by facts and arguments for a more thor- ened reason and conscience, and tq rescue the hu
.
ongh appreciation of the movement, and a deeper man soul from the despotic, demoralizing and
realization of the immense and lamentable need deadly authority of tho fictions and falsehoods of
' ...........
which exists of some change in the alphabetisms the far-off, dead past.
Dr. George Haskell, nnd others, have bought'
of the world. These articles will probably ap
pear in the more progressive newspapers and one hundred acres of land within one mile of the
magazines of the day, in circulars and in tracts. station, on which it is proposed to build'an In
2d. A circular, presenting that portion of the Uni- dustrial College,
_ . extending
„ equal
.
opportunities
..
,
vcrsal Alphabet required in the representation of for growth to males and females. It deserves to.
the English language, with directions for its use, succeed. Sincerely do I hope it will. The friends
and a few examples, showing its practicability, of progress all over the land ought to aid in it, and •
3d. A work of one hundred pages, “ more or less,” will, I hope.
'■
giving a full account of tho origin and nature of
As to air and wafer, no place could be morfl
tho Panophonlc Alphabet, showing its entire natu- salubrious. Thb fiction of the ocean (twenty miles
ralness and adaptability to the representation of off) tempers’the air winter and summer. The wa-.
any and every language now spoken, or to be tor is soft, abundant, and easy of access. . As to
spoken, with illustrations from the principal lan- soil, this in five years will be tlie very Paradise of
guages of America, Europe and Asia. 4tb. Hav- blackberries, strawberries, raspberries, grapes,:
.
ing procured types, established a printing ofllce, or peaches, sweet potatoes, and all garden Vegetaofllces, in America or (and) Europe, and enlisted bles; potatoes and rye aro .abundant, find Within'
the practical cooperation of men of means and tvjo hours of Philadelphia market.' Several hun-' •
culture, it will then be in order to Issue, first, ape-, dted bouses go up hero this year. Village lots all
rlodical, devoted to the phonic movement, and taken up—to be had second hand. The place is
printed, in whole or in part, in the new style; , sec- new and rough, but tho spirit of thrift and of God
ond, a ^cord-book of the English language, setting is here. Those who wish to make homes, and'
forth the ordinary alphabet and spelling, >beside have one thousand^ dollars to start with, would
the new, the words being arranged according to find this a most desirable location.
'< ■< • 1
tho natural order ot elements, discarding the a 6 c
Friend Banner, I have not seen Charles K. Lansuccession; third, works adapted to tho instruc- dis, but I, have ,geon .thousands of villages and
tion of children and adulfe, commencing at tho be- cities in this and other lands, and have never seen
ginning , of scholastic education; and proceeding one whose plan .for private and public comfort;
through the whole, curriculum of the primary health and beauty, equals this. Mr. Landis’s
school, the high school, tho university, .and the tasfo, and regard for the public convenience ,and
.
fpeat. school of Life.** Charts and. dlagramic 11- private comfort ot, thq settlers, certainly, surpass
lustrations aro also to be prepared, for use in the ahything I tiavo ever Been.' If the settlers have
lecture-room and school.
,.. ,
■
. tlie good sqpae and onterprisq to aid In making
Thus there lies before the founder of this sys- his plan an actuality, in .five yearn thiswill be the
tom, work more than sufficient to occupy his whole gem ot all -American .(pwns and villages. I have
energies and timefqr tl;p remainder of bis natural no interest in saying th(s but,^egaj^^9r.iruthl.M|tl • •
lifo. Who will assist? „Who will give the weight own, upihfog tejp, and never, eippep^jq, and |q exOf,
pteiw iny adkn|ratlop,of,Bp]ap qf a/settletnBnt,ao
.^qqrdapce a^vMJtageoi;s tptiha settlers, im^.sci Jtqpletq/iritih
with^Nature, of orthographic processes, found? public beauty and,convenience, qir'- .q .... . q jt
1
ed upon correctalp^a^etlcfilforms,wljlc^ sljitl.^
11
'
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SEPTEMBERS, 1865.

OF

Tbe spirit of O. W. Ludlow, M. D., pnued ’on to tho ererpeen *hore*of the Summer-Land, from Auburn, O., Auput
2d,18«J.: . During a medic*! practice of over thirty ye»r», Dr. Ludlow
h*d greatly endeared hlm.elfto the people 6y the nuthnil <11,.
charge of proreulunal du tie*, and the kfodnea* and generosity
of lua heart. He waa a. prompt to attend Hie aide and .offer
ing in tbo hovel of poverty a. In the home of wealth and lux
ury. Ho wu a free, liberal, deep thinker; and from Ida Up. I
havo received much valuable rellglou* Inatructlon, which
“ liu left mo honey In the hive of memory tliat I uow feed on
forpreaentdelight" Foryeara he waa branded aaan "Infldel, and waa the target at which acctarlan bigot* hurled their
envenomed apeara. But be lived to aee the principle, he ao
■
ably and earnestly advocated take deep lodgement In the
hearts of men and women.
•
A vut concourse of sorrow-etrlcken people attended tho
fiineral, the services being conducted by Elder Blake, a Free
Will Baptist clergyman, who spoke word, appropriate to the
occasion from the text, "Thera la but a step between me and
death."—! bam., xx: 3.
Farewell, oh beloved friend! No more can we behold theo
witli mortal vision. While wc mourn the loss of thy genial so
ciety, wo rejolco that thy soul has tasted the Joys oflmmortal
lift.
■
■
■
"There Is not a charm of soul or brow
Of all wc knew and loved of thee,
But lives In holiest beauty now,
Baptized In Immortality."
G. W. W.
Auburn, O., I8W.
.
'
.
Changed from the natural to the spiritual, July 7th, Mrs. H.
A. L. Jennlugs, of Livonia, Wayne Co., Mich, aged 34 yean.
The deceucd wu ono whom tho angela loved to commune
with, site having been a medium for many years, and u such,
derived Joy and peace from tbelr holy ministrations, and we
trust tno same Influence, aided by her heavenly proaenco, will
impart spiritual food to her beloved husband and children,
thus enabling them, as tpey view her across the river, to ox
claim:
'
,
,
“She lives In glory, like the tun
When at meridian height."
The friends wero addressed through tho mediumship of tho
writer.
.
Mita. L. A. PiuuaLu
Arp. 21,1865.

Fused on, from Richmond, Me., May 9th, 1865, Capt. David
Brown, aged 64 years 5 months and 9 days.
His bellcfln tho Spiritual Philosophy wu sufficient to suatain him on hla Journey to the summer-land, from whence ho
promised hla friends ho would return u soon as practicable
and give them tidings of his new home.
.

-
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JUST PUBLISHED,

MAN AND HIS RELATIONS.
ILLUSTRATING TRE nFLUKNCK

OT

Till

MIND ON THE BODY;
HS BKLAT1ON8 OF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO THK
ORGANS AND TUEIg FUNCTIONS, AND TO THE ELE
MENTS, OBJECT*, AND PHENOMENA OF
_____ _ THE EXTERNAL WORLD.

.

—______ BT BROF. B._ B.. BRITTAN, M. D.
.
Tj'OR fifteen years the author has been employed In research**
A which have at length resulted In Die production of thi*
extraordinary book, covering tbe wide range of Vital, and Men
tai Phenomena, a* exhibited In Man and tho Animal World.
It 1*. however, especially devoted to Man—to the constitution
and Immortal exatenco of the 8oul; Ita present Relations to the
Body; to tho external forms aiid internal principles of Nature,
and to the realm of Universal Intelligence.
The curious mental phenomena that hover along the horizon
of our present existence—which tho learned have either re
garded a* Illusion* of the senses, er hallucinations of the mind,
while they have nursed the superstitions of tho .Ignorant—are
hero carefully classified and explained with peculiar aptness
and great copiousness uf illustration; with singular independ
ence of thought, and rare philosophical ability. In tho lan
guage of one uf ou r ablest li teraty reviewers, The author hat a
nappv/aculty qf to Ulutlraling obteure and profound tubjeqtt,
that thev are comprehended by the common mind.
Da. ubittan grapnle* earnestly with tho fact* that hav$
puzzled the brains ut tho philosopher* uf every ago and coun
try; and has grasped In his masterly classification tho great

*
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MRS. R. COLLINS,

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

OLMBVOYAHT PH YBIOIAN and HEALIHG MEDIUM,

No* o Pine fltreet* Bostoo,
HERE unnaralleJed Powders, known as the GREAT FEB?
Z'JONTJNUKH to heal thcaick, a* Spirit I’hyslcans contro
RIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOR,
t.JlSLfi'LV1!.’ bl!,rJ'lof"ufo‘ri,»K humanity.
. ..
•
poMesa the most perfect control over the Nervous. Uterine
_ ^_x"rPl’]a,J'.’.n"?L’,o. All medicines prepsred by her wholly
and Circulatory Systems of any known agent. Thoy nro
cmnposid of Itoula, Barks and Herbs gathered from the rarten
wholly vegetable. In nil cases they work like a charm, with of Nature.
July 1.
out purging, vomiting, nausea, or the least pnulblc injury or
HB work I* luued In elegant style, of the same ilsont bad effect*, producing their results gently, soothingly, silently
“
DR?
MAIN'S
HEALTH
INSTlfUTEr
Ticknor & Field*’* library editions of Ungrelluir.Tonn? and Imperceptibly, as If hy magic.
TEXT BOOK. REFERENCE BOOK, HAND-BOOK, COM
son, Ac., and make* two hundred and sovuntv pages in which
The following partial lists justify tlieir claim to being tho
at no. 7 davis street, boston.
PLETE COMPEND, THOROUGH GUIDE FOR ALL
win be found many poems of unsurpassed beauty, althounh *11
CHEAT EAMIW MEDICINE OF THE AGE I
■
WHO WOULD KNOW SPIRITUALISM IN
n9flE-r.®!l“c,,!nl’. aaamlnatlon* by letter will pleaae en
are of a high order.
•
cluse 3L<W. a bwk uf linir, a return puitagc stamp, and tbe
CONTENTS:
ITS HUNDRED PHASES, FORMS,
THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUREi THE
1
NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE:
addrew, and stair tex and age.
* July 1.
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safe to bo put Into the hands of all: chaste, eloquent and at- Lincs written on Itccclvlng tho Out and In.
. »6 Lagrange Place, from Washington street, BoMun,
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pointed In thoir application, and overwhelming with argument* The Ancient I’lhc.
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In this respect his remarkable book is a Collection of Rarb
CUBiosiTiEs.and must attract universal attention. At tho
same time, the student of Vital Chemistry. Physiology and
Medicine; the Divine and the Moralist, the Metaphysical Phil
osopher, and tho Political Reformer, will find It replete with
profound and profitable instruction.
'
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TABLE oFcoNTENTS: .
, Th*Tcn«nt and the Homo; Llcctro-I'by.lologlcal Discoverlea; Circulation of the Animal Fluid.; CondTtlan. of Vital
Harmony; 1'hysleal Cau.es of Vital Derangement; Voluntary
and Involuntaiy Faculties; Influence of tlio Pasalnns on tho
Secretions; The Mind a* a Destructive Agent; Renovating
Powereof the Human Mind-. Mental and Vital Power, of Hc•latance: Evil. ofExccsalvo 1'iocreatlim; Mental Hluctrot.vpIng on Vital Surfaces; Influence of objects and Ideas upon the
Mind and the Morals; Halations of Mind to Personal Beauty;
Relations of Mind to tho Character of Offspring; The Senses
and Uiclr Functions; Psychometric Perception; Philosophy of
Fascination; Animal and Human Magnetism; Maanetlimi aa a
Therapeutic Agent; Importance pf Magnet sm In Surgetyt
Tho Phantom Creation; Psychological Hallucinations; Mental
Telegraphing: The Faculty of Abstractionr Ph I o*opby of
Bleep; Psychological Mysteries of Sleep; Inspirations of tho
Nlglit; Somnambulism and Bomnlloqulsra; The Clairvoyant
Vision: The Law of Prophecy; Apparitions of the Living*
State* Resembling Death; Philosophy of Inspiration; Ration
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A Rare Posthumous Work!

THE IDEAL~ATTA1NED;
BEING

A Story of Two Stendfhst Soul** and how They
Won their llapplucas and Lost it not.
'
BY SIRS. ELIZA W. FARNHAM.
LL to whom the fame of Mrs. Farnham as a Philanthropist

orntroK* or nut rasas:
Miss Brnaora was sn Independent thinker, nnd gave vigor
OUS expressions to her tlioughta.—Portland Tran.cript. '
Her writings evince great mcntaKnblllty, vigor of thought
and purity of character. If her life had been spared, she
would undoubtedly have taken high rank among tho female
writers of our day.—Xaihua Gaielle.

and Writer Is known, will be eager to peruse this her only
These Poems show a strong Individuality, an earnest life,
Awork
uf fiction. The volume Is, however, an Inspiration moreand a remarkable ftcllliy of comiioiltUm.-Xalland Herald.
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Sample Loxes of nny kind sent to nnv of nur renders, by
mall, postage paid, un receipt of the price at This Office.
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Impressive than a poem, and more profitable than n sermon.
The lessons conveyed by the book are new In the history of
Till* book will bo especially welcome to those who knew
fiction; tlio personations ns real as It I* possible to render
Ideals so exalted. “Eleanor Bromfleid," her “Little Phil," the author u a lecturer, ami who, by her eanicst and per
nnd “The Tumid,” arc oil as living characters as any uf Dick
One hundred samples will be sent to nny address In tbo
suaslvo speech, havo so often been quickened to loftier
ena's creations.
Hnlte.11 State, for liXK HOLLAIt, by flmll, po.tare
with
Life during tho early days of California Is porttayed most thought, or filled with tlio balm of consolation.—Chriitian terms fur nny quantity de»lrcd, by nddrvMtlRg the Mmiutactuvividly.
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books, cither In subject or style."—Evening Putt.
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“A book much above the common run."
.
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“ A marked and positive character of It* own.**—Boston Ad* book with lively Interest, and as a memento of her whom
vertiter.
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they so much admired—Bellout fall. Tiniei.
“ A charm about It which even the most confirmed reader of
romance will appreciate.*’—«V. K liitpalch.
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ttorrtspgnlitirtt in ^jrief.
An Excursion—ItcholiiHoii!! on Col
chester.
•

Our ' excursion, Inst week Wednesday, was a
very pleasant Rfttlierhig, there being a largo comprinv, inchtdlng friends from Newport, Taunton,
('nmbrldge. and other remote plncus. We were
favore<l with tlie presence of MImk Lizzie Doten,
Mtn. Knnnhj Burbank Felton, and Mrs. Sarah A.
Bvrnes, nil of whom made Interesting addresses.
They spoke >nnst effectively, aud left a good Im
pression upon their auditors.
I took occasion, nt the close of the addresses; to
introduce thc following resohnions touching the
recent prosecution of Bro. Colchester at Bodies*
ter. As the Banner of last week contained nn
article from the Buffalo Express, giving ihe full I
particulars of tbe case, It is unnecessary tn repeat
them hero. The resolutions were unanimously
adopted ns follows:
Hetolred, Thnt we derm the retinal <»f the United States
Ampmof, at Rocheatcr, N. V.. n» Imuic a license to Bro. Col*
cheater, utdrM n« a juggler. f«lk»w4-<l by n 'prosecution, thc
dictate of blgutry, <!oih* to urnllf)' that Inioh'mnt spirit of «(tf*
tartan theology, which never yet, tn thc hhtory of the world,
bns dnred to tru«t Itself before tlie people on Ita own merit*,
but bM sought by force or (ahi-hood to bear down IU oppo
nent*.
...
.
.......
'
AVio/rerf, That wc cntmiol earn ing the case to thc court of
Utt resort, and contesting to the last the right of nny public
functionary to prescribe thc force of a license, a**umlng for Its
base a demonstrable lie.
Heioleed^ That the gift* from the Angel-World arc not legiti
mate object* of taxntii'ii, nnd we mlvlre beating mediums, and
all other* exercising thv gin«<>f the spirit, to protest against
such taxation.
fietoked. That we Invite Spiritualists throughout thc coun
try to consider this nifltter.nnd unitedly resist,through tho
lawful channels, the ImpoMilon sought, especially aa In tho
ca*e of Urn. Colchester, and that if it be neccasary, contribu
tions lie token to meet the expense.
Ketolred, That a copy of these resolutions be sent Brother
Colchester, and nl»o a copy furnished the Runner of Light,
with a request that the same be published,
Thfa Ihjiii huporthnt Kuliject, and as the attempt

haa l>een made to call in the aid of the Judiciary,
it fa to be hoped our frlenda will present a bold
front nnd meet the issue resolutely.
Sunday we bad a lecture from Judge Carter, of
Cincinnati. It waa nn exposition of the Inw of
progression, nboundlng in thought, nnd ably pre
senting tho new’Philosophy. The Judge fa an
nblo advocate of Spiritunlfatn, and his labors
should be secured ns often aa poaaible.
Our meetingH will be resumed Sunday, Sept.
.’M, when we nre to fa; favored with the minfatrntions of Bro. Peebles, who will atny with ua two
montha.
W. Foster, Jr.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 21,18(15.

Angel Portraits.
Friend Banner—Under this head Mr.Thoro
ns R. Hazard furnishes nn nrticle to the Newport
Mercury of Saturday, Aug. 12th, nn nrticle which
we think it might be w ell to publish in the Ban
ner. Tin-“Angel Portrait" fa now on exhibition
nt. tho Redwood Library, itt this ejty, and fa at
tracting a good deal of attention, both from citi
zens nnd strangers, ns it somewhnt eclipses the
farthing candle light of the old theologies, and
■ loaves Moses nnd the prophets out In the cold.
Hero ia a sign and wonder from heaven beyond the
plane of old time, “ which things tlio nngela de
sired to look into," ns per Peter, but could n’t aeo
it, though dearly enough discerned in the more
open vision of modern Spiritualism, whore tlio
fleshed aitd unfleshed worlds nro ninrddng on, ns
well as John Brown’s soul. Thoso who nro slow
of heart to believe in spiritual unfolding and pro
gress on both sides of the Jordan, aro confounded
in their infidelity ns eneh on-coming sign from
heaven, or God newly up, flanks some whited
sepulchre of old time—for of this “Angel Portrait,”
even In their own language, that a noticeable
miracle hns been done, quite equal to any before
Abraham was, they cannot deny. Here in living
aspect fa a rising from tlie dead beyond Moses
nnd tlie prophets, tlie dry bones of Ezekiel, nnd
the prophetico-miracle-working bones of Elisha,
to say nothing of tlie engineering of tlie seven
sons of one Scevn, a Jew. Hero is a heresy “ as
ia” a heresy, leaving tlie churches of the old
theologies to present only the disjecta membra nnd
body of death through insufiernbly boring ser
mons, nnd false claims of Sabbatical holiness, as
the way of bringing life nnd immortality to lightBut there is a better dny coming in tlie aspect of
spiritual truth “ wberennto yo do well that yo
take heed, ns unto a light, that sliineth unto a
dark place, until tlie dny dawu nnd tlie dny-star
arise in your hearts.”
C. B. P.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 18th, 18(15.

ClnciMnntl .Ylcctlnipi.
Editor of Banner—Tlie two Inst Sundays of
Juno nnd tlio month of July, tlie Rev. J. G. Fish,
of Hnmmonton, N. J„ occupied tiie desk before
tlie society of Progressive Spiritualists of Cincin
nati. Tlio unpropitionsness of tlie weather (luring
tlie” heated term "did not call out large audiences,
and tlie Committee feel thnt the public lost u
“ treat ” in not turning out more favorable.
The lectures were characteristic of diversity of
subjects and breadth of thought, unusually so, es
pecially ns to Ecclesiastical History. Tlie two
lectures on tlie cause why spiritual manifestations
had ceased in tlie past, was one of tlie most scath
ing arguments tliat hns been given before our so
ciety. Tlie knowledge of History—Profpne, Sa
cred nnd Ecclesiastical—and tiie citations of tho
authors, made tlie subject matter the more enter
tabling, nnd being delivered from the spiritual
stnnd]H)ints, the logic of tlio argument went home
witli a convincing sweep. Wherein lie differs
from some of our speakers, is in trying to bring
out tlie religious element, aside from tho cold de
ductions of reason alone.
Wo havo eflected a further engagement with
liim for tlie month of November, when we bespeak
for him larger audiences, and a fuller expression
nnd appreciation of ids merits ns n public teacher
iu the new philosophy.
By order of the Executive Board, Sunday Aug.
2d, 1865.
A. W. Puotl, Sec'y.

Note from Mrs. Brown.

■

-

I would like to say to the many readers of the
Banner, thnt its truths are gaining a strong hold
on the minds of the ]>eople in and about this sec
tion, in spite of nil opposition. Many nre saying
tliey wish there were more mediums to speak to
us. It Jins long been inserted in your tinges that
I was speaking at Danville, Vt., ono half of tho
time; but of .late circumstances have made it nocessary to suspend tho meetings for a time, al
though it is hoped by many of tho friends of tho
dear cause that that time will be short ere a door
will be o|>ened, so that they can again say to all
who thirst for the living waters, come and drink,
that tlm truth mny be like a well of .water, ever
gushing forth in Joy aud pence.
'
Mrs. A. P. Brown.
St. Johnsburg Centre, Aug. 22d, 1865.

W. P. Andersou, tbe Spirit Artist.
Will you flense allow mo space, dear Banner,
to reply to the many Inquiries concerning the
health of iny dear husband? He had a severe
attack of bleeding at the lungs in May; nnd now
that my most terrible anxiety on his account is
past, I take this opportunity of expressing my
heartfelt gratitude toward thoso dear ones of
earth, mnny of whom I have never seen, for tlielr
sympathy and the cheering encouragement of
their communications. Dear friends, you gave
me strength in tho hour of need, and your names
will bo remembered with tlio eternity bf good
deeds. Andas always in tho darkest hour my
angel mother came with power of beauty, her
swoot tones ringing in my oar, and said, “ Thy
dear one Ml live,and walk by thy side as usual."
- Dear friends, those of you who have experienced
similar affliction, can appreciate tho Joy of that
. happy moment when tlio angel visitant brought
Consolation to my soul. Words cannot express
my grateful feelings toward those blessed angels
who dwell in tho immortal spheres; and while
memory lasts, I shall recall tho angelic ministry
of tlm dear friends of earth wltjijjyer-renewed
thankfulness. I shall noverzforget tho timely*
kindness of Dr. L. B. Larkin,Mrs. 8. C. Denison,
tbe dear Gronxebach family, Dr. Philip Schulhof,
J. F. Smith, Mrs. Jane M. Jackson, and hfany
others, whoso soothing influence seemed to act
like magic on my beloved patient.

As soon as Mr. Anderson had sufficiently recov
ered to be able to boar tbo journey, we left

for Mecca, having received nn Invitation from
R. P. Wilson nnd wife of that plnco; ho is
probably known to your readers as tlio excellent
psychoinetrlst He felt thnt the oil water would
be benelieial to Mr. Anderson, which has proved
to lie the case. Onr heartfelt thanks nro due to
Brother and Bister Wilson, and the good friends
in Mecca.
From there wo came to tho beautiful city of
Cleveland, which I call tlm Belle of tlio West; and
I doubt whether any of our Eastern cities can
boast of a handsomer street or avenue than “Eu
clid Avenue,” in this city. In.all tho cities I have
visited, X have not mot with so many symmetri
cally formed houses ns can bo found in Euclid
Avenue; and the.trees nre majestic.
'
We nre nt tlm hospitnble homo of Mr. nnd Mrs.
George Cary, 225 Scoville street. The noble souls
of these friends nre ever laboring in behnlf of our
benutiful philosophy. Mrs. Cary is a fine physi
cal and writing medium, and gives great pleasure
and satisfaction to her devoted husband and
friends, through tho evidences of her mediumship.
They are blessed with a son and daughter, who
aro likewise gifted.
We have attended some able lectures, given by
Mrs. Wiltale, who calls forth large and appreciative
audiences. Wo have met mnny noble souls hero,
who are doing a great and good work for human
ity. Wherever wo roam wo find tho ever bright
nnd glorious Banner waving in triumph over
those who by Its sacred truths have been made
free.
Correspondents will please wait with patience,
ns they shall bo attended to as soon as wo have
again sufficient strength to do so.
All letters directed to Box 2521, New York City,
will reach us. Friends East, West, North and
South, will ever be remembered by us.
Fraternally thine,
.
L. Pkt Anderson.
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 16th, 1805.

ly insignificant nnd unsatisfactory all the the
ologies of the past! Thoso sonl-.slckening, Goddislionorlng theories belong to the past! Tlie soul
nsks for the Inspiration of the present hour. Yon
der Held of waving grain is not content to look
back to the dews, showers nnd sunlight of ages
past for inspiration to imrfeet itself; neither, will
the soul be content, although the mandate of Pope
nnd Pontiff mny echo ever so loud, their power
over the soul is waning fast.
Mr. Finney followed with one of Ids most nd- •
mirnble addresses. We linrdly know bow to give
the subject, even. It wns a perfect culmination of
Spiritualism, gnthered from everywhere, and
Inid out, a feast for all to partake. lor nearly an
hour and a half the audience were held snellliound by the power mid eloquence with which
ho enforced tlm great eternal trptlis wliich nre in
corporated into our most Indy religion. Those who
have listened to him in one of Ids happiest moods
and loftiest flights, can Imagine—thoso who have
not,'never can—the feast to wliich we were treat
ed.
'
In conclusion, wa were favored with n piece of
music,entitled, “The Good Time Coming liy-andbye."
All the above exercises wero interspersed with
appropriate and soul-stirxiifg music, mostly by
Mr. nnd Mrs. Vaughn, which added much to the
interest and harmony oLthe occasion.
It cannot be too mud to say the meeting was a
perfect success, and more than the most sanguine
ever hnd anticipated. Good seed wns sown; in
the future others will reap nn nbnndant harvest.
8. P. Meruyfield, President.
■
L. H. Cowles, Secretary.

.

A Word about Christ.

Mr. Editor—tour correspondent, Mr. D. M.
Lnpbam, in an article you published Inst week,
says: “ It is surprising tliat such a doctrine
re
sist not evil—" should be put forth bynn intelligent
mind, and doubly so that thnt mind should quote
Jesus as’nuthorlty.” “ Where Jesus says once by
word or action: “Resist not evil,’he soys mnny
times:'Resist evil.”’
In the whole record of tho Now Testament
Christ nowhere says: “ Resist evil." Every pre
cept of Christ is for the non-resistance of evil, and
all his practices wero In harmony _wlth his pre
Spiritual Meeting in Northern Ohio. cepts. Christ did not say: “ Resist the devil and
Tho friends of progress met pursuant to npnoint- he will flee from you;" Paul said this. Christ
mont in “ God’s Great Temple ” at Auburn,Geau nowhere resisted or contended with the personiflga Co., Ohio, on Saturday nnd Sunday, August
12th nnd 13th. Although the weather had been '.cation of evil called tho devil, or satan. Christ lo
for some days unfavorable, and clouds still lin cated the devil by saying: “ Get thee behind me.”
gered, yet before the hour appointed arrived, a Christ stood before the devil in progression; the
goodly number wero assembled. Mr. 8. P. Mor- devil's place was behind Christ, not before him;
rylleld wns chosen President of tlio meeting, Airs. Christ stood not'fti the jilace of contentiou nnd reL. H. Cowles, Secretary, L. 8. Pope, R. H. Ober
nnd Luther Maynard, Committee on Finance. S. sistnneo. The devil was a warrior, and always
J. Finney opened witli some general remarks, fol went for the resistance of evil; this belonged to
lowed by Giles B. Stebbins.
his nature and plane of development.' Christ
Adjourned till one o’clock r. M.
Tlio afternoon exercises were opened by n lec stood superior to tho need of the .resistance of
ture on “Intellectual and Moral Progress of the evil, to a warfare with the devil. Whoever wars
Ages,” by Hudson Tuttle, which wns listened to with evil stands far behind Christ, nnd is on the
with much interest. It was all glowing with plane with tho devil. Tho devil com’mands all
thoughts bright and beautiful, culled nnd arranged
in a manner characteristic of ills own artisticHkill. the resistance of evil—not Christ. In plain, sim
Then followed Mr. Finney, on the“ Coming Con ple words, not to be mistaken in tlieir meaning,
flict." This lecture was ono of uncommon interest to Christ says: “.Resist not-evil," and went forth to
every true American citizen; for already does do a work the fruit of wliich is to be more useful
tlm listening enr catch the rumbling sound of dis
tant thunder preceding tbe storm which must to tlie world than fighting with tho devil, than re
just ns inevitably pass over and renovate tlm re sisting evil. And for the.reason of tlie courses—
ligious world, ns thnt onr politicnl world has been then now to tlie world—tiiat ho pursued, he is re
passed through the purifying process. It is not membered to-day in tlie deep nnd sacred affection
possible, in a rejiort liko this, to give nny idea
of its niorit; but we wish everybody, and all their of every human heart. Had Christ been a war
neighbors, could have listened to it. They would rior witli the devil, or, in other words, had he
have been mado wiser, nnd, consequently, better preifched and practiced tho resistance of evil, his
for it. Air. Stebbins made a fe’w remarks, in . memory would have fallen into oblivion witli tbe
which he enforced upon bis hearers tlm necessity
■
of extending the elective franchise to nil loyal dissolution of his flesh and blood.
Notliitig yet stands before tho world superior to
American citizens, block or white. They were
well timed, and given in his peculiarly at home tho precepts aud practices of Christ, the whole
style, nnd wore truly refreshing.
.
drift of wliich was for tlie forgiveness of sin and
Adjourned till half past nine o'clock noxtmorntho non-resistance of evil. Ami ft is tills which
«>>!&■.
.
.
.
....
.
Sunday morning dnwned upon us as bright nnd makes a character for Christ that all men admire
benutiful as any that ever greeted earth. At nn and love; it makes him worthy to bo called a God
early hour the “ Temple ” was olive with human till mnn shall know a God superior to him. And
beings, anxious and hopeful. While tlm congrega
tion wero assembling, a goodly number being seat when tlio church of Christ has existence on tho
ed, Brother Lyman Peck entertained us with earth, this feature alone—of forgiveness, of non
sonm remarks. He bos long been au earnest resistance to evil—shall signalize it. Tliat can
worker in the nnti-slavcry movement, and his iu- never bo the church of Christ which resists the
tcrest in tlm subject does not sebm to wane.
Tlm meeting wns then called to order by the devil, whicli resists evil. Any church tlmt resists
Presiilent, when one half hour was given for gen evil—as nil earthly churches . do—cannot be
eral conference, in which all were invited to par churches of Christ, but must be churches on the
ticipate. The titii« was well occupied. Father plane of evil, in evil and witli evil". Every church
Pentleld,in hisown happy style, told of bis progress
on tlm “ Celestial Railroaopand his head, bleach that wars with sin, that oppose's the sinner and
"
ed by tho frosts of more than seventy winters, tells punishes him, is anti-Christ.
us that tlm station cannot be far ftfatant that will
Christ does not tell men to resist and punish tho
land his spirit u|mn tlie shores of theVvight mid evil deeds of others, but says: Forgive seventy
beautiful “Hereafter.” But to him no clouds
times seven." Do good to them' tlmt despltefully
linger arouud tbe portals leading to tlmt land.
Air. Stebbins then introduced a resolution which Uno you and persecute you and hate you; bless
was discussed with great animation for some time, them n>xt curse you; bind up and heal tlie wounds
nnd thbn the hearty “ ay” for its adoption, which of tho woutnUd; give to him that asketh; turn
made the grove ring until the very heavens seem
ed to echo back tlm same, showed that, in this vi not away from him that would borrow; turn the
cinity at least, tlm people aro awake to tho subject other cheek when one is smitten; lovo your ene
of most vital importance to our nation. Tho fol mies.
,
,
'
lowing is the resolution:
'
'
In practice and in precept he forgave the dark
Whereat, For man or nation* there la no safety save In obo- est crime on the criminal catalogue of human law,
dlcncc to the Divine law of Justice; therefore,
Jletolred, Tliat it 1* of highest moment tlmt we ahotUd gain when on the cross lie said of his murderers, “ Oh,
security for tho future, os some compensation for tho tolls and
Buffering* of onr heroic soldiers, anil thc trials and heart-pains Father, forgive them."
oftho mends and relatives of those who have given their Ilves
Christ carried no weapon of death for the self
for freedom; and tlmt such aocurity can only be gained by
granting equal rights before thc law to all, of whatever race ishness of self-defence, for the protection of his
or complexion. That It Is flagrant injustice and pltlflil mean*
ness to deny to tho colored soldier, who has fought and bled property—tliat belonged to humanity—or his per
for hls country, tho right of casting hls ballot Thnt It Is blind son—that sympathized with all men. la no way
folly, the outgrowth of a base nrvjudlce bom of slaver)*, to
place political power In the hands of malignant and unrepent* did Christ resist evil for tho safety of himself or
ant rebels, by denying loyal men. black or white, tho privilege
of voting—a folly which will bring new troubles and disaster for safety of others. In no case did lie advise or
to the sacred cause of Eibkrtt and Union.
cause a sinner, a man, or a woman, to bo punish
After its adoption, Mr. Stebbins referred to the ed, fo bo imprisoned, to be wounded, to bo exe
omission of ono word in the resolution—thnt of cuted for their sins. The law of Christ was and
sex—which he would liko to insert, but policy, at
is a new law to the world, yet. unpracticed, yet
present, forbade.
[Thank you, Brother; we noticed tho omission, unadopted. It Is a law that pays no penalties at
nnd wns rather debating tho question in our mind tho hand of man for human wrongs. But it is a
whether wo wero forgotten, or intentionally left law yet to be adopted, that is infinitely more pow“out in tlio cold ’’; but did not liko to think either
a just conclusion. Wo will try to Im content, con orful to the end of human blessedness than are
sidering tlm present unsettled and perplexing the laws of meeting houses and State houses. It
condition of our venerable nnd worthy “ Uncle is a law of common decency between man and
Samuel’s ” family affairs, to labor and wait “ yet mnn, viz: to do by others as wo would havo others
n little longer," knowing thnt Just ns soon as we
aro destined to exist as a nation, Justice must be do by us. Ay, more than this: tho law of Christ Is
dur watchword. Henco tho right of suffrage must a law of compassion, of sympathy, of love, a law
be extended to all loyal citizens, nnd after our of awful power, that shall stand above the neces
snble brothers will be our timo. wo will antici sity of man’s laws and make man upright before
pate thnt “ good timo coming, when Right and
the world in the manliness of manhood, to be
Might shall rule tho day.”]
After his remarks, he submitted tho following, kinder to others than to himself.
which was unanimously adopted:
The deeds that man calls wrong nnd evil, that
fteiolred, That, u “ Mend* ot human progress," wo moot he resists nnd punishes, are the, deeds that others
for tlio dl.covcry and application ot truth to tho ond of a high
er .tandarrt of thought and llfo—a wiser conduct of all private do, not tho deeds of self. A warrior vlth evil is a
and public alfaln—a growth In true manhood and wornan.iood-n hoartv Intcreat In all great refonna—a quickening of warrior with that only which antagonizes the in
Intuition and spiritual lift from within, and a clearer recogni; terests of his selfishness. When murder, even, is
tion of tho*o eternal law. In the aoul.and In tho nature of
for tho good of n people, or for tho safety of a nathing*, which link* u* to thc Infinite and the Divine.
' Mr. George Wilson then presented the follow tlon—so considered-by the warrior of sin and
ing from H. C. Wright, which was also adopted crime—the crime of murder is not resisted, be
unnnimously:
cause it Is then believed to bo for the safety of
Whereat. Rovercnco for human being* la tho oafyaafcguard
self. It is tho selfishness of man that carries the
of human right-, and,
.........
..........
..
_
ll-Aerea*, uur reverence for man wilt bo In proportion aa he। resistance of evil to the gallows and to the battle
I* nuoclated In our mind* with the object of our hlghoat wor-- field, and It is tho blindness of man, unwittingly
ahlp; tlienefore,
_ .
...
.
......................
Ileiolred, That aa Ood i* penonldcd and mado manlfeat In right, thnt claims innocence for murders there.
It was tho resistance of evil that killed ourPresevery human being, mi really as lie was In Christ, dltTcrlng,
only In degree, a practical recognition of this met would do> ident, thnt killed his assassin, and that hung tho
more to protect human rights, and to prevent wrong nnd en*• conspirators of his assassin. It is tho anti-Christ
force right, than all the armies and navies and penal establish*
' of our nation thnt hns made tho tumult and tho
menu of tlio world.
Tlio timo being too far spent for a lecture, Mr. suffering of four years bloody war; but it is tho
Stebbins inode some appropriate remarks, nnd[ clemency, tho mercy, the kindness, tho forgive
closed by rending n portion of Scripture, accord ness, the manliness, the Chylst that lived'in tho
bosom of Abraham Linooln, that makes his mem
ing to Wm. Donton.
ory sacred in every hoa/t. , ,
Adjourned till 1 o’clock P. M.
No war or murder comes to mnn without there
' In tlie afternoon, Mr. Tuttle favored us with ono bo a condition in man which commands It. Christ
of hls flue productions. His subject, “Spirit.” cannot come to tlie human heart till a condition
I will not attempt to give any. idea or its merit. invites him. All conditions aro natural, nre not
My pen is too reoble; hRta will simply say that blameworthy. That condition of life which re
to appreciate it ono must be an attentive listener; sists evil end opposes Christ is lawful and right,
-and as thought after thought, brightly glistening but it is the rougher, parser, cruder, earlier con
with tlib~i>early_dowdrons of inspiration, were ar dition that humanity must past) through to gain
ranged in such Mautlnil, form, and clothed lu the education of experiences, by making tho wages
words “ fitly chosen,” and as we followed him in of sin greater, by making tlie bitter cups of life
his lofty clairvoyant Journeying*, bo completely more bitter, bjs- gaining, step by step, tho way tliat
enwrapped wore we in tbe contemplation of the leads On nnd on and on to the gentler, finer, musubject, that wo almost forgot for tlie'time that turer condition of human-growth exemplified in
we were inhabitants of a land whore sorrow is *.
m.10 re»l»tod .noevil, who meekly bowed to
ever known. Oh, how tlio soul expands when the will of God, and wm crucified < by uw bands
contemplating these glorious truths I Hpw uttor- that resist evil.
A. B. Child,
i
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fouto will bo ni«do by «n application »oon, Ho will rooelvo
oubicrlptlorx tor tho Banner or Light.
. .
■
Maa. HiBAn A. Bruu'wUI teclnro tn Lynn, Doo. 3 and 10.
to mako early engagement* Tor the tall aud winter.
Tlie tenth Annual; Meeting, of, the Friends of Would like
87 Spring *treet, Eaat Cambridge, Ma*a.
.
Human Progress of North Collins, Jwill be Held at Addreaa,
Mua Saras A. Nutt will apeak tn Peteraham, Mau.; dur
Hemlock Hall, in Brant, Erie county, New York, ing September; tn Athol during October. Addreu aa 'above,
commencing on Friday, September 1st, 1865, at or Claremont, N. H.
.
Bbbaamix Todd, normal apeaker, will lecture In New York
ten o’clock-A. M.
■ <
- •, < ■ ■
'
during
September;
In
Charleatown.
Maa*.,
during
December;
Among the prominent speakers expected to no
Washington, D.C., In March. He I* ready to anawer call*
present nre Giles B. Stqbbins and Frederick Dong in
to lecturom the New England and Middle Btatca. Addreu
»
Ins, of Rochester; Lyman C. Howe, of Clear Creek, a* above, or caro Banner of Light office. ■ . '■ 1 , .
Cliautauque county; George W.Taylor,of Collins,
Mbs. Fahkib B. Fkltor will aneak.ln Btaftbrd, Brat. 9 and
Sept. 17 and It; In Clielsen. Dec. 3 and 10. Will
and others.
■ \
_ 10; In Lynn,
engagement* for the autumn and winter. Addreu,
A cordial invitation fa given to all persons to at make
South Malden, Maa*.
>
.
tend. Persons from a distance will take the stage J. M. PEBBLB9. of Battle Creek, Mich;-,-will lecture In Prov
nt Buffalo for North Collins, or the Bnftalo aud idence, IL I.. durhigScptcmbernnd October; In Lowell, Mau.,
during November.
State Line iinilroad to Angola. '
Committee—Levi Brown,LewlsBaldwln, James
E. V. WiLeoN will *peak Iff Evansville. Ind., Sept. 3.10 and
In Loulivllle, Ky., Sept. 20 aud 27: lu Cincinnati, O.. dur
Varney, Lucy Hawley, Electa Landen, Prudence 17;
Ing October; In Memphis, Teuu., during November and De*
Sinton, ____________ _ ______________ _
cember.
,
•
.........
Isaac P.'GBBBXLBAr will epeak In Haverhill,Mas*., dnring
County CouTcntiou-~Second Annual September. Address, Exeter MUI*, Me.
7
.
Grove Meeting.
Mrs. Mary M. Wood will speak In Worcester, Maa*., dur
October and May; In Lowell during December. .Will an
The Spiritualists and Friends of Progress of ing
■n-er calls to lecture In New England up to that time. Ad
Boone County, Ill., will hold their Second Annual dress during August, Putnam, Conn.
।
Three Days’ Grove Meeting in Belvidere, com Miss E. H. Ft'l-LXR will speak In West Garfand, Me., Sept. 3.
mencing Friday, Sept. 1st, 1865. Speakers from
Mies B. C. Pbltoh will speak at Slieddsvllle', In West Wind
abroad are expected to be present, among whom sor. Vt., Sept. 3 and 10. Those desiring her services as a
spiritual
medium and- trance sneaker aro requested to con
is Mrs. Emma Frances Juy Bulleue, of Chicago. sult her by
letter, directing their communications, until ftir- .
A cordial invitation is extended to all. Arrange ther notice, to Woodstock, Vt.
ments will be made to entertain those who come
Alcinda Wu.RBtti,M. D., Inspirational sneaker, will lec
ture In Indiana and Illinois during September; In Northern
from a distance.
and Southern Missouri during October, November and Decem
By order of Committee,
ber; tn Kansu until tho following spring. Address, care of
D. Chapman,
H. Bidwell,
James Hook, Terre Haute, Ind., until farther notice.
Chas. Wyman,
G. H. Ellis,
Mbs. A. t. Bbowk will speak In Glover, Vt, Sept 10. Ad
A. 8. Royal,
dress, St. Johnibury Centre, Vt.
'
8. Lovett,
'
MR*. HratB A. Hpicniiisps will speak In Alton. Hl., during
H..>W
Wm. Wadsworth,
iuillard
U„..v. .
September; In Elkhart, Ind., during October; In Amsterdam,
Hiram Bidwell, Cor. Sec., Belvidere, Bl.
N. Y.. Nov. ft and 12; in Bufford Springs. Conn., during De?
cember. Addreaa aa above.or39 Grape atreel.Byracuae.N.Y
Yearly Meeting of the Friends of Pro W. K. RiPLiT will speak In Dover, Me., during September.
Addreaa aa above, or Foxboro’, Mass.
gress for Indiana.
Miss SrsiB M. Johnson will apeak In Bangor, Me., during
The next Yearly Meeting of the Friends of Pro September:
In Stafford. Conn.. Oct. 15,22 and 29; in Foxboro,
gress will bofljjid at Bichmond, Indiana, October Mata., Nov. ft and 12: in Plymouth, Nov. IV and 26; in Woreea2rtb,28th,aflflR»th................................................ ,,, ter, Dec. 17,24 and 31.
4
Mrs. 8. A. Hobtow will sneak In Rutland, Vt., the first
Seldon J. Finney, 8. S. Jones and others will
Bunday
of
each
month
until
November.
be present to dispense tho word of wisdom and
Lois Waisbrookbb may be oddreaecd at Liverpool, O.
love.
. ,
„
■
J. G. Fish will speak in Baltimore. Nd., during Septem
Arrangements will bo made for all visitors.
ber: In Hammonton and Vineland. N.J., during October; in
lhe Executive Committee.
Cincinnati, O.. during November.; In Providence, B. I., during
By order of-------------------------*-------Agnes Cook, .
j Kichnlonlj. December and February; In Lowell, Mass., during January.
Will
receive subscriptions for the Banner of Light. Address,
Samuel Maxwell, j
- .
Seth Hinshaw, Greensboro, Ind. Hammonton.N.J.
Mbs. M. 8. Townsind will speak In Chicopee. Mass., dur
Ing September; In Philadelphia, Pa., during April.
/
Meeting of Spiritualists.
Db. Jambs Coopbb, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, will be nt the
Quarterly
Meeting
nt
Cadiz,
Henry
Co.,
Ind.,
on
thc2ftth.26m
The Northern Wisconsin Spiritualist Associa and 27lh of Auguat, with a supply of book*, and will take sub
tion will hold its next Annual Meeting in the city scriptions
for the Banner of Light, aa usual.
of Oshkosh, on the Oth and 10th of September F. L. Wadswobth speaks every Sunday morning and eve
next. Speakers engaged—Dr. H. P. Fniriield and ning In Sturgia, Mich., till further notice. Address accord
ingly.
‘
Mrs. S. E. Warner.
J. P. Gallup, Sec'y.
Db. B. M. Lawbencb will answer calls to lecture. Address,
Oshkosh, Wis., Aug. 4,18<J5.
Qulucy Point, Nass.
'
M. H. Boughton will answer colls to lecture Jn any of the
Eastern or Middle States the coming fall and winter. Ad
KOTIOEB OF MEETnraS.
.
Tolland, Conn.
,
Relioious Sxrvick, with vocal and instrumental sacred dreaa,
Mbs. Jbnkbtt J. Clark, Fair Haven, Conn., will answer
musk, Is held at Dr. U. Clark’s Health Institute, 18 Chauncy calls
to lecture or attend funerals in adjacent towns. She ia
street, Bundays, at 10M a. m. Free.
engaged to speak In Fair Haven till Aug. 6. Address as above.
TukBiblk Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every
Mrs. Lauba Db Fobcb Gordon, Bangor, Me., caro ofH.
Bunday In hall No. 118 Tremont street,at 10M a. m. and 3 p.m.
Mrs. M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public are invited. B. Emery, Esq.
Mbs. H. T. Stbabns, South Exeter, Me.
Scats free. D. J. Ricker. Sup’t.
,
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, will answer calls to
Christian Spibitualihts hold meetings every Bunday at
10M a. M. and 3 r. M..at 121 Blackstone street,corner of llano* lecture.
.
'
ver street. Lecture by Dr. Clark, of Cambridge, In the after*
Enna Hardingi. Persona desiring Information of ber
noon,
’
’
whereabout* can obtain It by Inquiry of Mrs. L. J. French, 8
Charlestown.—Meetings will recommence In thc City Hall Fourth avenue, New York. 1 host who have occasion townie
Sept. 3, al 2M and
o’clock r. M., under thc supervision of to her can address lettcra to Mrs. Hardlngc, care of Mrs. Gil
A. IL Richardson. The public are Invited. Tho Children’s bert Wilkinson. 20ft Cheetliam Bill, Manchester, England.
Lyceum meets at 10 a.m. Speakers engagedMrs. N. J.
Db. Jambs Nobiuson, lecturer, McHenry, Bl.
*
Willis, Sept. 3 and 10; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Sept. H and
Nrs. Lidia Ann Pbabsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco
24; Mn. Al. 8. Townsend during October ana November;
Mich.
Bcnj. Todd during December.
Mrs. Elizabith Nabquand, Inspirational and trance
Charlestown.***Tho Spiritualists of Charlestown have
commenced a series of free meetings, to be held at Mechanic’s speaker, 97 Wamut street, Newark, N. J., will answer calls to
Hull, corner of Chelsea street and City square, every Sunday lecture.
Elijah R. Swacriurzr will answer calls tojcctoroion
afternoon and evening. These meetings uro to be conducted
by Mr. James B. Hatch, (to whom all communications must Conimunltan- Lift, tlie Commonwealth of the New Dlapema.
be addressed,) assisted by a Committee of well known Spirit* tlon, Spiritualism, and kindred subjects. Address, 97 alnut
unllsts* Mr. Greenleaf, of Lowell, will speak Bunday, Sept. 3. street, Newark, N. J.
Many good speakers have been engaged, who will lecture dur*
J.- L. Potteb, tranio speaker, will make engagements ,
Ing the season. Thc public will pleaso take notice that these through the West to spenx where the friends may desire.
meetings are free, and all are invited to attend.
Address, Cedar Falls, Iowa, bux 170,.until further nptlce.
CHXL8RA.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library
Mies Martha 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, 72 Warren
Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening
of each week. All communleations concerning them should be street, Boston.
Mas. Db. d. A. Gallion will snawcr calls to lecture, under
addressed to Dr. B> H. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Speakers en*
Kagcd:—Charles A. Huyden during September; Mrs. Fannie spirit control, upon discuses and their causes, nnd other sub
jects. Address Dr. J. Gallion, Healing Institute, Keokuk, Iowa.
B, Felton, Dec. 3 and 10.
.
Anna M. Middlebrook. EiiRagcmenis made fur the reFoxboro*, Mass.—Meetings in Town Hall. Speaker en*
gagedMiss Susie M. Johnson, Nov. 3 and 12. Meetings dur malnder of tbe year. Address, tux 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
mg the summer months at IM aud 6M r. m.
J. H. Randall will answer calls to lecture in tbe central
Taunton, Mabb.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Concert and northern parts of New York during Auguat and Sepftm
ber. Addreaa, until August 1st, Rutland, Vt.; alter that, Up*
Hall regularly at 2K aud
p. m. Admission ft cents.
Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leyden per Lisle, N. Y.
Nibs Sophia Kendrick, trance speaker, will answer calls
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half lhe time. Pru*
grcsslve Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon at 10M o’clock. to lecture Sundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. Ad
dress,
Lebanon, N.H.
'
■*
v
Ich. Carver, Cor. See., to wliom all letters should be address*
cd. speakers engaged:—Mm. E. A. Bliss, Sept. 10,17 and 24;
Mobeb Hull, Decatur, Mlcb.
..
Mrs. Fannie Davis binlth, Oct. 1 and 8; Miss Susie M. John
Mu. E. A. Blibb, Springfield, Mass.
Q
son, Nov IB and 26; W. K. Ripley, Dec. 24 and 31; Mrs. M. M.
Neb. M. A. C. Brown, West Brattleboro’, Vt
Wood, April 22 and 29.
.
................
,
L. Judd Pabdeb, Somerset, Somerset Co., Pa. .
,
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Church,
forenoon and afternoon. “The Clmdren’s Progressive Ly*
Mrs. II.F.M.Brown may beaddressedat Chicago,D|. ■coura " meets at noon. Speakers engagedMrs. Nellie Tern*
Sklah Van Sickle, Maplo Rapids, Mich., will answer calls
pie Brigham during September: Charles A; Hayden during to lecture In that vicinity.
:
October; J.M. Peebles during November; J. G. Fish during
F. L. H. and Love M. Willis. Address, Hancock, N. H.,
January.
till September.
,
- . Haverhill, Mass.—Tlio Spiritualists and liberal minds of
Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meetings pt Music ^JUb. Cora L. V. Hatch, Seymour P. O.t Alleghany Co.,
Hall. Speakers engagedIsaac P. Greenleaf during Septum*
Albert E. Carpenter will aniwcr calls to lecture. Ad
bort
....
...................... ..................
WoBCzaiBB, Mass.—Meeting* are held in HortlcuKoral Hall dress, Putnam, Conn.
D. H. Hamilton will answer calls to lecture on Reconstruct —
every Bunday afternoon and evening. Speaker* engaged
N. Frank White during Seincmbcr; lire. Mary Wood during tlon and the Hue Mode of Communltary' Life. Addreaa, Ham
*
'
October; Mr*. Anna M Middlebrook during November; J. monton, N.J.
M. rccblca, Dec. 9 aud 10; Ml** Susie M. Johnion, Dec. 17,24
Mibb Lizzir Carlbt would like to make engagements
for tho late fall and winter montha with the friends in New
»ud31'
................................ ....... ....................
Providence, R. I.—Meetings nre held In Pratt’s Hall, Wey- York and Pennsylvania. Address, Ypsilanti, Mich.
bossot street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7K
Nbs. F. O. HyzUb, 60 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday torenoon, ' Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D.,of Philadelphia, will lecture
at WM o’clock.
upon anatomy, physiology, liygclne and dress reform through
Portland, Me.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular the Western Slates. Address, 462 State street, Chicago, 111* ■
meetings every Sunday, In Congress Hal), Clapp’s Block,
Gborge F. Kittbidge will answer calls to attend publlo
comer of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference in the
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o’clock. circles, and lecture on Sundays, in Northern Michigan.. Ad
dress,
Grand Rapids, box 692.
»
Speakers engagedMiss Lizzie Doten, Sept. 3 and 10; Mrs.
Mbs. S. Belen Matthews win accompany Dr. Roundy and
A. A. Currier, Sept. 17 and 24; Mrs. Laur| Cuppy during Oc
wife
un
a
tour
through
the
northern
i>nrt
ol
New Hampshire
tober.
Vermont during the summer. Will answer calls to lec
Old Town. Me.—The Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley, and
ture.
Address,
East
Westmoreland,
N.H.
. .
MUfonl and Ufcper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Sun
H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.1
,
day, afternoon and evening, In the Unlvcrsallst Church.
Rockland, Me.—Meetings are held at Rankin Hall every
Sunday, afternoon and evening. Regular speaker:—J. b.
lUdges.
.
Dover and Foxcroft, Me.—The Spiritualists hold regular
mcctlugs every Sunday, foreuoon and evening, In the Unlver
sfillst church. A successful Sabbath School is In operation.
.Speaker engaged:—W. K. Ripley during September.
New' York.—Spiritual meetings are held at Hope Chapel
every Sunday. Scats free.
Meetings are also held atEbbltt Holl every Sunday, at 10M
and 7M o’clock. Scats free, and the public generally Invited. A Journnl of Bomnnce, Literature and Gen*
eral Intelligence! also an exponent of
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum also holds its regular
sessions at 2 1*. M.
the Spiritual Philosophy of the
Vineland, N. J.—Th« Spiritualists of this place hold regu
Nineteenth Century.
lar Sunday meetings at Uulon HalL
Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ WILLIAM WHITE & CO,, Fubliiheni and Proprietor*.
Izcd themselves under the laws of Ohio as a “ Religions Socie
WILLIAM WHIT*. I ISAAC B. B1CH. | CHABLIS H. CBOWXLL.
ty of ProgressIveSpIrltualirts, ” and have secured Metropolitan
Hall, cornet of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold
LUTRER COLBY...................... Editor,
regular meetings on Suuday mornings and evenings, at 10M ASSISTED BT A LABCE. CORPS OT T11B ABLEST WBITEBS.
and7M o'clock. *
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BANNER OF LIGHT
FOR 1865:

Terms of

.

subbcrift^oh, hi advaecei

LE0TUBEB8' APPOINTMENTS AND ADDRESSES. Per Year............................
TUBL18HED 'OBATUITOCBLT X*ERT WEEK IH THB BAHKIB
OB LIGHT.

(To tie uaefbl, thl* Bat should be reliable. It therefore be
hoove* Bodctle* and Lecturora to promptly notify ua of ap
pointment*, or change* of appointment*, whenever they occur.
Should perchance any name appear In thl* Hat of p party
known not to bo a lecturer, we dealre to be eo informed, aa
till* column la Intended for Leeturert onlv.l
J. 8. LovitXHD will anawer call* to lecture, and will pay
especial attention to the eatablliliment of Children'* Lyceum*.
Addreu, Banner of Light,office, Boston.
Mis* Lima Doras will apeak In Portland, Me., Sept. I and
10; In Philadelphia during October. Will make no other en
gagement* to lecture until nirthcr notice. Her many corre
spondents will note the above announcement. Adureaa aa
above, or Pavilion, M Tremont atroct, Boston. Maae.
Mas. Laura Currr will lecture In Armory HalL'Lynn, Sept
9 and 10* In West Cheaterfleld, N. IL, Sept. 17; in Portland,
Mo., during October. Sho will answer calls to apeak week
evening*. Addreaa aa above, or care Banner of Light.
N. Framx Wiiith will .peak In Worcester, Mas*., during
September; In Troy, N. I., during October. Will anawer
calls to lecture In the Wcit Sundays and wook evenings
through tho rest of tbo fall nnd,winter. Apply Immediately.
Address as above.
। •
■
On. and Mbs. L.K. Coomwt will lecture and heal In Mar
shall County, 11 . from Ang. 15 to Sept. 10; In Havana. Mason
Co., from Hept. 1ft to Nov. I. Address, Havana. Will receive
subscriptions for tlio Banner of Light, and sell Spiritual and
Reform Books.
,
,
Ma*. Auousta A. Cubbibb will lecture In Milford, N. H.,
Sept. I and 10; In Portland, Me., Bop*. 17 and 21. Addroas,
box 815, Lowell, Mam.
.
;
,
Mirs Martha U Biokwith, trance speaker, will lecture
n Lynn, Mau., during Novembers in Fblladdenla, Ta.,dur
ing December. Addreu at Mew Haven, care ot Geo. Beck*

$3,00
Six Months..................
1,00
Single Copies................ . ....... 8 Cents each.
will be no deviation from the above pricey
When drafts, on Boston 'or New York cannot bs procured,
We desire our patrons to send, In lieu thereof, United States
Government money*
•
'
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of tbe time
paid for.
.
’■
,
“Subscribers in Canada will add to tho terms of subscription
26 cents per year, for prepayment of American postage.
PosT’Ofiicx Addbxbb.—It Is uteteit for subscribers to
write, unless they give their Pott-Qffice Addreu and namt of
State. ..
. •
.
.......................
... ■
Bubacribere wlihlng tbe direction of tholr papor changra
Brom one town to another, mutt always clvo tlie name of tbe
Torn, Counts, and State to which It baa been sent
Specimen eopiet tent free.
Eubacribers are Informed that twenty-alx nnmber* of the
Babxbb compose a volume. Tims we publish two volumes a
F««r.
....
.
..
Advebtisemext* Inserted at twenty centa per line for the
first, and fifteen centa per line for each subsequent Insertion.
- |3F" AU communication* Intended for publication, or In.any
way connected with tbo Editorial Department, ahoold be ad
dressed to the Editob. Letter* to tlio Editor, not Intended
for publication, should bo marked “private" on the envelope.
All Business Letter* must be addressed:
"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,"
William Whitt A

.1

j

WIIOUENAEE AGEKT8I
JOHN J, DYER, & CO., 3ft Bfth'ool etreot, Boaton.
A. WILLIAMS A CO., 100 Washington afreet, Boston.
C. THACIlEjt.fi Court street; Boston.
.

'

THE AMERICAN NEWS'COMPANY, Ul Nassau street
Now York City,
:
.
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
:
„„ ,
JOHN R. WALSH, Madhon street, Chicago, Illinois.
;■
TALLMADGE A CO., No. MO State street, Chicago, Illinois.

.

.

BETAIX. AGENTS'

0. W. THOMAS, 40 Fourth Avenue, opposite the Bible
CHARLU A* Haydsn win apeak In ChoUeai Mast, doring
September; In Lowell during October: In Philadelphia dur* House, New York.
.
.
ing November. Will make engagements to speak In the
T. B. PUGH, southwest corner ot Sixth and Chestnut Sts.
West through the winter and spring of 1866, if tho friends do* rjO$NPII^CHJ.southwest comer Fourth and Chestnut
sire. Addreu as above.
• ■ .
. .
Miss Emma Housyom will lecture In Cincinnati, O.. during streets, Philadelphia, Pa« _
September; In Milwaukee, Wis.. during October: In Clove* * W. D. ROBINSON, No. 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
and, O., during November; In Elkhart, Ind., during Deccm* . DAVIS BROTHERS, M Exchange street, Portland, Me. ■
J, W.BABTLETT. Bangor, Me
,
.
_ .
ber and January. Would ba happy to make Birther engage*
(J. H. ANDERSON, 4M Seventh street, (opposite the Post
menu In tbe West.
•
••
Washington, D. C. .
„ _
Austin E. Simmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt. on the Office),
£, A BOBDISON.No. 8 Market street, Coming, N.T.
first.Bunday,In Brtdgewateron the second Sunday,and in

;

Wabbbx qjuMjriU, lecture in Bt. Alban*, VL. Ain. 90

(

BUnBCEIPTFON AGENTSt

E. B. COtLINS, Iowa Falls, Ibwa.

,.

. ,

‘

<
.
!K,fl'.K4AB*|,,,ilU.1!.A«4emy.BMl1;>tl|ro. evenlnga; will
(^TTMIIsAers'ieho laser/
Praipecteii three timet,
attend tbe Animal Btato Convention of Vermont at Ludlow,
V.*”?*
Convention at-Philadel ma tall nitration tt tt editorially; ehall he entitled te a epjpf or
phia In Octobon and lecture during Jannaiy and February
next Jn WMfiingion, D. C. (during March in Pbll*dripbla,and the Bahner See gear. IttkillKponiarded to theiraddrcll tn
spend next sununer in the West. Other engagement, on th. reeetpltf Ihepapertwilhlbiadtertlimentifnortei.. '• ' ’
COBA WILBlfliN, LaBaUe,III..

• *

<
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